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> A Question. 

Beyond tlic fields with summer glowing, 
I see a grave where flowers are growing, 
Where grateful hands are always throwing 

Bright laurels one by one. 
A splendid heart at rest is lying; 
A brave heart, victor in its trying, 
That left humanity when dying, 

A great work grandly done. 

"Within those fields with sunlight burning, 
His scanty living daily earning, 
A man the fragrant hay is turning 

In many a heap; 
Slow are the eyes that watch his raking, 
Or idly signs of weather taking, 
The heart tD impulse only waking, 

The soul still dumb, asleep. 

"Which is the death? We are receiving 
New courage from a soul yet giving, 
A blessing fi'om a heart yet living, 

An inspiration still. 
Which is the live? A dull, blind straying? 
A toil no grander thought obeying? 
Heart, live thy best, thy questions laying 

On some far broader will. 
Mary O. Robinton. 

Speech of Col. It. It. Ingersoll. 

At the "Veteran*' Reunion, 
INDIANAPOPLIS, INDIANA, SEPT. 21. 

ARRAIGNMENT OF THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY. 

Ladies and gentlemen, fellow-citizens and 
citizen soldiers ; I am opposed to the dem
ocratic party; and I will tell you why. 
Every state that seceded from the United 
States was a democratic state. Every ordi
nance of secession that was drawn was drawn 
by a democrat. • Every man that endeavored 
to tear the old flag from the heaven that it 
enriched was a democrat. (A voice—"give 
it to them,") Every man that tried to de
stroy this nation was a democrat. Every 
enemy this great republic has had for twen
ty years has been a democrat. Every man 
that shot Union soldiers was a democrat. 
(Cheers—"That's so.") Every man that 
starved Union soldiers and refused them in 
the extremity of death a crust was a demo
crat. (Renewed cheering.) Every man that 
loved slavery better than liberty was a dem
ocrat. The man that assassinated Abraham 
Lincold was a democrat. Every man that 
sympathized with the assassin—every man 
glad that the noblest President ever elected 
was assassinated, was'a democrat. Every 
man that wanted the priviledge of whipping 
another man to make him work for him for 
nothing and pay him with lashes on the 
naked back was a democrat. (Cheers) Every 
man that raised blood-hounds to 'pursue hu
man beings was a democrat. Every man 
that clutched from shrieking, shuddering, 
crouching mothers, babes*from their breasts 
and sold them into slavery was a democrat. 
(Cheers.) Every man that impaired the cred
it of the United States, every man that swore 
he would never pay the bonds, every man 
that swore he would never redeem the green
backs, every maligner of his country's credit, 
every calumniator of his countiys' honor, 
was a democrat. (Cheers.) Every man that 
resisted the draft, every man that hid in the 
bushes and shot at Union men simply be
cause they were endeavoring to enforce the 
laws of their country, was a democrat. 
(Cheers.) Every man that wept over the 
corpse of slavery was a democrat. Every 
man that cursed Lincoln because he issued 
the proclamation of emancipation—the grand
est paper since the Declaration of Independ
ence—every one of them was a democrat. 
(Cheers.) Every man'that denounced the 
soldiers that bared their bosoms to the 
storms of shot and shell for the honor nf. 
Amcrica and for the sacred rights" of man 
was a democrat. (Cheers.) Every man that 
wanted an uprising in the north, that wanted 
to release the rebel prisoners that they might 
burn down the homes of Union soldiers above 
the heads of their wives and children, while 
the brave husbands, the heroic fathers, were 
in the front fighting for the honor of the old 
flag, every one of them was a democrat. 
(Cheers.) I am not through yet. (Laughter 
and cheers.) Every man that believed this 
glorious nation < of. ours is a confederacy, 
every man that believed the old banner car
ried by our fathers through the revolution, 
through the war of 1812, carried by our 
brothers over the plains of Mexico, carried by 
our brothers over the field of rebellion, sim
ply stood for a contract, simply stood for an 
agreement, was a democrat. (Cheers) Every 
man who believed that, any state could go 
out of the Union at its pleasure, every man 
that belived the grand fabric of the Ameri
can government could be made to crumble 
instantly into dust at the touch of treason, 
was a democrat. (Cheers.) Every man that 
helped to burn orphan asylums in the city of 
New York was a democratevery man that 
tried to fire the city of New York, although 
he knew that thousands would perish and 
knew that the great flame of serpents leaping 
from buildings would clutch children from 
their mothers' arms—every wretch that did 
it was a democrat—(Cheers.) Recollect it ] 
Every man that tried to spread small pox 
and yellow fever in the north as the instru
mentalities of civilized war, was a democrat. 
Soldiers, every scar you have got on your 
heroic bodies was given to you by a democrat. 
(Cheers.) Eveiy scar, every arm that it 
lacking, eveiy limbthat is gone, ever scar is 
a souvenir of a democrat. (Cheers. ) I want 
you to recollect it. (A voice "We will.") 
Every man that was the enemy of human 
liberty in this country was-a democrat. Every 
man that wanted the fruit of all; the heroism 
of all the ages to turn to ashes upon the lips 
—every one was a democrat. (Cheers.) 
1 am a republican. (Laughter and cheers.) 

I will tell you why : This is the only free 
government in the world. The republican 
party made it so. The republican party took 
the chains from 4,000,000 of people. The 
republican party, with the wand of progress, 
touched the auction block, and it became a 
school-house. (Cheers.) The republican 
party put down the rebellion, saved the 
nation, kept the old banner afloat in the air 
and declared that slavery of every kind 
should be extirpated from the face of this 
continent. (Cheers.) What more ? I am 
a republican because it is the only free party 
that every existed. It is a party that has a 
platform as broad as humanity, a platform 
as broad as the human race, a party that says 
you shall have all the fruit of the labor of 
your hands; a party that says you may think 
for yourself; a party that says no chains for 
the hands, no fetters for the soul. (A voice 
—"Amen I" Cheers.) 

CARL SCHUBZ took occasion in a recent 
speech to deal with the charge of Know-
notliingism brought against Governor Hayes 
He said: 

"This is an utterly reckless charge. I 
conversed with Governor Hayes about the 
reports concerning the matter, when I saw 
bim, about three weeks ago. The whole 
thing is based upon nothing but a careless 
routine answer by Governor Hayes' secretary 
to a complimentary letter. I think I have 
answered similar letters in a similar way, 
dozens of times in my life. To charge Gov
ernor Hayes with Know Nothing sentiments 
is the greatest absurdity that can be imagin
ed. Everybody knowing him will confirm 
what I say. As a foreign-born citizen, who 
loves his rights as dearly as anybody, I do 
not hesitate to declare that if there is any 
man in this country, in whose hands I would 
consider my rights safe as in my own, that 
man is Rutherford B. Hayes. I shall there
fore vote to make him President, with a 
feeling of the most absolute safety." 

- For th* GazeUt. 
HELL GATE. 

Conundrums with the Point out of Sight. 

BY DASHER. 

The following were received with the first 
reports of the explosion, but have been 
crowded out on account of a press of other 
matter.—EDS. 

What have you done with me, Newton? 
Made a rend of you (rendezvous) so you can 
have company. 

What party ought the Sunday opponents 
belong to ? The Anti renters. 

What clergyman had the widest views on 
the explosion ? Hall. 

Why was Hallett's Point like the late 
Southern Confederacy ? Its destruction was 
a benefit to the whole country. 

What insect did the explosion create ? A 

What is the most healthy drink, and what 
proof-of it did the blast furnish ? Water rU. 

Why is Gen. Newton like a good tenant ? 
He gave rent in full. 

Why is he like the law stenographers? 
His charges are enormous. 

Why were the fish like a young lady's en
tree into society ? It is the first blow out. 

Why was Hallett's Point like the funeral 
of a pugilist ? It was the last of "old times 
rocks!" 

What was Newton's answer, when asked 
if he could blow up the Gate ? "I will if I 
can." 
Why was his daughter like Fanny Elsler ? 
Thousands wondered at her feat. 

What peculiarity exists about Mary New
ton ? No young lady ever sent a spark 
away quicker or with more effect. 

What did Newton's wife probably say 
after the blast ? Mine is his fame. 

Wlio received the first benefit of it ? The 
car conductors! 

What most enrapturing thing can it be 
compared to ? A young lady's press-sure! 

Why is Hallett's point like a difficult con
undrum ? No one can see it. 

Why are the expenses of the Brooklyn 
Bridge like the blast ? It made the west end 
of Long Island shorter. 
Why was Gen. N. like a host entertaining a 

new married couple ? He gave room to the 
tied. 

Why can he afford to be a little egg otistical ? 
He made the-Rocks lay. 

What will he do to eclipse the explosion ? 
He will keep on Sounding. 

Why should the masons rejoice ? In the 
fall of building material. 

What "Military necessity" can be charged 
on Gen. N. ? He ruined his own alleys 
(allies). 

How did the opponents of the blast suc
ceed? They requested not to have it on a 
Sun day. 

What remark would a cockney probably 
make on it f "It's a blarsted country, you 
know." 

Why is Gen. N. a poor sailor ? He took 
in a reef to increase the sail. 

Why was the verdict in the Beecher case 
like the explosion ? It was the end of a 
blasted bore I 

What French amusement on a very ex
tensive scale can compare with it ? A ball 
commencing with 1800. can com*. 

In theatrical parlance, what would have 
made Capt. Mercur "first heavy man" ? The 
letter y. 

The Pool of SiJoam as It now 
Appears. 

On our way to the Pool of Siloam we 
passed the village of Siloam, which is inhab
ited by about-n-thowalind Wnnleimi O-Tiest 
of stone huts and caves clinging to the side-
hill, and exactly the gray color of its stones. 
The occupation of the inhabitant! appears to 
be begging, and hunting for old copper coins, 
mites, and other pieces of Jewish money. 
These relic's they pressed upon us with the 
utmost urgency. It was easier to satisfy the 
beggars than the traders, who sallied out 
upon us like hungry wolves from their caves. 
There is a great choice of disagreeable places 
in the East, but I cannot how thirik of any 
that I should not prefer as a residence to 
Siloam. 

The pool of Siloam, magnified in my infant 
mind as "Siloam's shady rill," is an unat
tractive sink-hole of dirty water, surrounded 
by modern masonry." The valley here is 
veiy stoney. Just below we came to Solo
mon's garden, an arid spot, with patches of 
Stone walls, struggling to be a vegetable gar
den, and somewhat green with lettuce and 
Jerusalem artichokes. I have no doubt it 
was quite another- thing when Solomon and 
some of his wives used to walk here in the 
cool of the day, and even when Slialum, the 
son of Col-hozeh, set up "the wall of the Pool 
Of Siloah by the king's garden."— Warner in 
Atlantic. • 

At the republican meeting in Hartford, 
Saturday, Mark Train presided and made a 
very neat speech in introducing General Haw-
ley,; the orator of the evening. Of the state 
ticket General Hawley said : 

Iii the first place, whatever may be said of 
the party elsewhere, the republican party of 
Connecticut has no need for apologies. There 
are no corrupt acts of legislation to be pointed 
at. No republican governor has made any se
rious mistakesin performing the duties of his 
office. It had control of the state during a long 
series of years and it does not fear the closest 
scrutiny of its record. Look at it during the 
warj under the administration of the noble-
hearted Buckingham. (Applause.) And when 
the war was over it began a reduction of the 
war debt and continued it systematically until 
the democratic party came into power,when I 
understand it has stepped. 

The platforms of Connecticut republicans 
have been the expressions of sound political 
doctrine. Especially has this been true of the 
past few years in meeting the new demands of 
the times. 
Look at our present state ticket. (Applause) 

Henry C. Robinson I have known from the 
time he was a boy in our high school. Heisa 
gentleman of culture, an honorable lawyer, 
with no flaws in his record, able, sound, 
honest and worthy to be your governor. The 
same description applies to Mr. Kingsbury, 
except that while a lawyer by education, his 
life has been devoted to the management of 
extended business interests. General Wal
ker, your candidate for secretary of state, 
although now only thirty-five years of age, 
made himself an honorable record in the war, 
as adjutant general of the lamented Sedgwick. 
Afterward he was for a time commissioner of 
Indian affairs; then he had charge of the 
bureau of statistics, which he remodeled ; 
then,! while under thirty years of age, he was 
made superintendent of the census of 1870, 
which, thanks to^his efforts, is the best and 
most competent census ever taken; then he was 
called to a professorship in the Scientific 
school at Yale, from whicli place we have 
borrowed him to make him chief of the im
portant bureau of awards at the centennial. 
That is the sort of man you have as a candi
date for secretary of state. And such is your 
state ticket. 

As a party here in Connecticut we invite 
attention to our record, our platform, our 
candidates. We have no apologies to make. 
We demand your respect, and we ask your 
support. _ 

Dr. iHubbard of Bridgeport has been re-
nominiated by the republicans of this dis
trict to fill the vacancy in the present Con
gress caused by the election of Mr. Barnum 
to the Senate. The nomination is a good one 
and the citizens of the fourth district by 
electing Mr. Hubbard would secure a repre
sentative worthy of the honor.—Sentinel. 

Carl Scliurz on the Presidency. 

REASONS WHY NB CANNOT SUPPORT TILDEN 
AND HENDRIOKS—TUB FINANCES AND TIIK 
DBMOORAOY. 
That certain democratic papers in their 

treatment of those who are not of their opiu-_ 
ion, rely more upon insults than arguments 
is a disagreeable fact. We had hoped for a 
respectable campaign, and we believe that 
facts and reason will have more weight this 
year than invidious rhetoric. Let us address 
ourselves, then, with the former to those 
with whom a sound financial policy can be 
honorably and earnestly discussed. 

It is a generally admitted and undisputed 
fact that while the republican party is not al
together free from inflation elements, ninc-
tenths of the inflationists are in the democratic 
ranks. All important elections in which the 
finance police stood in the foreground have 
been conducted by the republicans and inde
pendents, and the defenders of hard-money 
against the democrats as the supporters of in
flation. We recognize with pleasure that in 
the accepted platform of the democratic 
national convention some progress has been 
made in this respect. It pronounces in favor 
of hard-money,—only in theory, it is true, 
but even that is some gain in comparison 
with the democratic state platforms of this 
and the preceeding year, and we bid it wel
come. But as the first practical measure for 
the carrying out of this hard-money theory, 
the democratic platform proposes—What ? 
The repeal of the resumption clause of the 
act of 1875, which fixes the resumption of 
specie payments in the year 1879. 

With respect to the resumption act of 1875, 
we criticised it freely at the time, but in its 
details providing for the bringing about of 
specie payments it was not strong andexpre'ss 
enough. On the other hand, however, we 
cordially praised it for the reason that the 
law settled the promise, and therein the duty 
of the government to begin at a certain time 
the redemption of the paper money indebted
ness. In this promise this express recogni
tion of an exactly defined duty of the gov
ernment a great gain was made, for the dis
cussion about specic resumption thereby 
stepped over from the kingdom of generali
ties into the domain of the defined. 

If the'law which contains this promise was 
not perfect in all its details then there re
mained but one duty for every honest sup
porter of a hard money policy, namely, so to 
perfect these details that they should prove 
adequate to the purpose. But what does the 
democratic platform propose ? Not to com
plete the law and render it sufficient for the 
accomplishment of its object, but in a word 
to recall that promise. And what does the 
repeSl of the resumption act signify ? Noth
ing less than the open repudiation of a prom
ise givenby Congress in the form of a law of 
a duty solemnly recognized by the United 
States government. 

The reason which the democratic platform" 
assigns for this repudiation^ that this prom
ise of resumption in fact stands as a "hind-
erance" In the way of practical resumption. 
We take the liberty to say that this is con
summate nonsense. But it is something 
more than mere nonsense; it is a very trans-

-parent evasion to cover up a step of which 
every honest hard-money man must be 
ashamed as a piece of deceit and treachery. 

Everybody knows that the repeal of the 
resumption act has been the battle cry of the 
inflationists for the past two years. In Con
gress, at every opportunity, they have made 
this repeal the goal of their exertions, and in 
every one of their state platforms they have 
stoutly demanded the same thing. And now 
come the friends of hard money into the 
democratic national convention and agree to 

. the repudiation of this promise. That is the 
simple Mate or uie case. 

If the democrats should succeed to power, 
the repeal of the promise of resumption will, 
in conformity with their platform, become 
their very first step. The inflationists will 
eargerly lead on the attack and the democratic 
friends of hard money will assist them in it. 
And what more ? The democratic platform 
speaks of a host of other things by which the 
way for resumption of specic payments 
must be prepared, as economy, etc. Now 
that is charming. But we know this talk. 
We heard it during the Ohio campaign of the 
preceeding year, from the lips of Messrs. 
Ewing, Pendleton, etc. The same arguments 
were used at that time to persuade the peo
ple that the resumption of specie payments 
must not be thought of for a long time still 
to come. What at the time, then, served as 
aground against resumption we behold now 
in the democratic national platform as a 
means for its accomplishment. No right 
thinking man can Come to any other conclu
sion than that this platform, with its express 
repudiation of a promise made in the form of 
law, is, in spite of all its beautiful rhetoric 
about harmony, nothing else, than a conceal
ed, and indeed a very miserable, concealed, 
compromise with the inflationists. This 
compromise appears still more clearly in the 
choice of candidates. That • Mr. Tilden is a 
hard-money man,: we believe. That he would 
make every exertion to carry through a 
sound financial policy we accept as true. 
Whether he would succeed amid the too-
powerful inflation elements of the western 
and southern democracy wc doubt. But the 
democratic convention has placed by his side 
as the vice-presidential candidate Mr. Hen
dricks. Who is Mr. Hendricks ? As is 
universally known, he is the pet candidate of 
the inflationists. If, then, Mr. Tilden should 
be elected and then die ; if any fatal acci
dent should befall him, what then? Then 
Mr. Hendricks, the leader of the democratic 
inflationists, would be the President of the 
United States. That might be termed afar-
fetched possibility, but it is not so very far
fetched. It has been already mentioned at 
the head-quarters of the inflationists. In the 
Cincinnati Gommertial, among its correspon
dence, we find a statement of the reasons for 
the nomination of Mr. Hendricks to the vice-
presidency. The writer says, among other 
things : "A delegate from New York as
sured "me of his conviction that there was 
no doubt of Mr. Tilden's election." He 
added, "Mr. Hendricks will not lose anything 
by accepting the nomination. Tilden will 
not live through his term of office, if indeed 
he survives till election day. Mr. Hendricks 
will be president within two years, and in 
four we can easily elect Lim." Mr. Hen
dricks has accepted the nomination. That 
Mr. Tilden, to use a mild* expression, is not 
a robust man, every one who is acquainted 
with him knows. Several presidents who 
were much stronger than he, have died before 
the completion of their term. In case then 
of a democratic victory, there would stand 
between the presidential chair and the leader 
of inflationists only one rather feeble human 
life. That is, at any rate, a fact which no 
one can deny. 

If then there are friends of hard money 
who can compose themselves in the presence 
of an express repudiation promise, made in 
the form of a law, and of the possibility of a 
President Hendricks, let them reconcile it to 
their consciences. o. s. 

H. A. Pierce, a Springfield bankrupt, paid 
a penny on a dollar. 

The "Bos" is expected to arrive in New 
York about the 21st inst. 

The first "doubtful" State has gone Re
publican. The rest will follow. 

Barnum's show has arrived at New York, 
and is now exhibiting at the Hippodrome. 

Democratic virtue increases in proportion 
as the outlook becomes more gloomy.— 
Tribune. 

Cardinal Manning's solicitor has run away 
with $150,000 which he held as trustee for 
Catholic charities and associations. The 
Cardinal himself looses $40,000. 

WOODWARD. 
We copy the following extracts from the 

Tribune of Friday :— 
Detectives Dilks and Keely returned to 

Chicago, arriving there at 8:30, p. m., and 
on Tuesday morning called on Woodward 
again. He sent for his lawyer, ex-Senator 
Ward, who examined the papers of the de
tectives. The latter then said they would 
call for Woodward at 4:30 p. m., to start for 
New York. At the hour named they drove 
with Woodward in a carriage to the train 
which left Chicago at 5:15 p. m. The party 
occupied one compartment of a dining-Coach, 
in whicli tliey slept and took their meals, 
never leaving the car until it reached Jersey 
City. Detective Dilks said yesterday that 
the trip was a very pleasant. one. Wood
ward was most gentlemanly in all their inter
course, and was not treated like a prisoner, 
though under strict surveillance. He was 
allowed to walk by himself in the street, and 
so treated that no one on the train or in the 
same car suspected that he was a prisoner. 
He talked much of New York, from which 
he had been 'absent for six years, asking 
many questions about the city and its changes 
but never spoke of his old friends, his former 
life, or his own affairs, always changing the 
subject when these matters were approached 
in conversation. It is customary at night 
for an officer to sleep with his prisoner, the 
two being handcuffed together, but at Wood
ward's request he was allowed to sleep alone 
in the upper berth, - the detectives taking 
turns in remaining' awake to prevent any 
possibility of an attempt at escape. The 
party arrived at the Pennsylvania Railroad 
station in Jersey City about 9:30 a.m. yes-
terday. • 

WOODWARD'S ARRAIGNMENT. 

The officials at the District-Attorney's office 
had been very reticent in regard to the move
ments of Woodward upon his arrival, but 
the idea that he would be taken to the office 
for commitment appeared to have suggested 
itself to a number of persons, who loitered 
about the entrances of the building. Wood
ward had been sitting quietly in the District-
Attorney's private office, however, for about 
two hours before the crowd was aware of it. 
Soon after 11 o'clock Woodward, accompan
ied by his counsel, William R. Smith, en
tered the court-room of the General Sessions, 
Pbrt I,, and took a scat within the tyuf. 
The proceedings in the pending case Were, 
suspended, as is frequently done during the 
sessions of the court for the purpose of ar
raigning prisoners at the bar. Two or three 
prisoners were called upon to plead to indict
ments for petty offences, and the customary 
questions were put and answered, when the 
clerk, Mr. Sparks, called *>ut, "Elbirt A. 
Woodward to the bar," and the prisoner 
promptly arose and bowed to the court. The 
usjual interrogatories were then put and an
swered : 
" You stand jointly indicted with William 

M. Tweed in five indictments for forgery in 
the third degree. Do you demand a trial ?" 
A.' "Yes, Sir." , 

Q. "How do you plead ?" A. "Not 
guilty." 

Q. "Have you a counsel ?" A. "Yes, 
Sir" (pointing to Mr. Smith). 

Woodward remained standing during the 
examination and bore the steady stare of the 
crowd without flinching, although he betray
ed a slight nervousness in the movement of 
his! hands. His answers were given in a 
clear, firm voice, and his bearing was marked 
by the courtesy and politeness which charac
terized him years ago. In general appearance 
he bore a resemblance to a young English 
tourist. He was dressed in a brown plaid 
business suit and fancy colored shirt. Hie 
blonde hair, worn short and parted in the 

'tatiMUj —d hi» mmtoche, goatee, and gold 
eye-glasses completed a very stylish make-up 
and gave him somewhat of a jaunty air. His 
forfaer trim and compact figure had grown 
broader and stouter and verged On corpulence, 
although his face was bronzed with open-air 
exercise and had a more healthful look than 
is usual in-high livers. It was remarked by 
those who remembered his appearance several 
years ago that he had grown old very rapid
ly in his exile, but there were few men in the 
court-room who looked as young at 35 as 
Woodward at 42, which was the age he gave 
on being registered at, the Tombs. 

AT THE TOMBS. 

As soon as the examination was finished, 
Assistant District Attorney Rollins moved 
for Woodward's commitment to the Tombs, 
and: Judge Sutherland so ordered. The com
mitment had been previously pre 
pared and there was no further delay. The 
prisoner walked out of the court-room be
tween Detectives Kealy and Dilks, carrying 
a russet leather traveling-bag in his hand. He 
nodded pleasantly to an occasional acquaint
ance in the crowd and to the reporters who 
had collected about the door, and who formed 
a part of his escort to, the Tombs. At the 
Tombs, Warden Quinn was met and the pris
oner was turned over to him. Woodward 
was: taken to the clerk's desk, where he went 
through the usual formula. In response to 
the questions, he stated that his age was for
ty-two years; that he was a native of the 
United States and a resident of Norwalk, a 
Protestant in religion, and had "nobusiness." 
As soon as he was properly registered, Wood
ward bade good-by to Detectives Kealy and 
Dilks, thanking them for their courtesy, and 
was shown to Cell No. 4, in the first tier, and 
commonly known as "Murderers' Row." 
Upon entering the cell he closed the inner 
door and declined to indulge m conversation 
with any one. Later in the day he was en
gaged with his counsel for about two hours, 
and received a TRIBUNE reporter and other 
newspaper representatives. He was very 
courteous in his treatment of visitors, but 
seemed annoyed at any allusion to his affairs, 
and refused to say anything about them. He 
would not refer even remotely to his wander
ings or to his arrest or future plans. To the 
observer he did not bear his imprisonment in 
the narrow cell with the composure with 
which he faced the crowd in t!ie court-room, 
and he had every appearance of one suffering 
from mental anxiety. 

From his position as a tool rather than as 
chief of the Ring, it is said that Woodward 
had not made the warm friendships and at
tachments that Tweed and others had in this 
city. He was not regarded so much a dis
penser of the spoils as a beneficiary of oth
ers. For this reason his return awakened 
little iu the miuds of his old associates, and 
the friendly greetings were few. One man 
came into the District-Attorney's office in 
the morning and left a letter addressed to 
Woodward, proffering his kind offices if the 
prisoner needed anything for his comfort. 
This and two or three shakes of the hand 
from acquaintances at the Court-house, were 
all the attentions shown him. About the 
courts and the various departments of the 
city government there was considerable talk 
over Woodward's arrival, and different opin
ions were expressed as to what it would lead. 
By some it was thought that he would tell all 
he knew of the^Ring transactions,but a majori
ty believed that he would reveal nothing. 
He was comparatively a young man, they 
argued, and could stand a few years of im
prisonment and then enjoy life on the money 
he had saved out of the Ring stealings. 

A civil Suit for $6,000,000 has been 
brought against him, and bail is fixed at $3,-
000,000. Tiie order of arrest is in the Sher
iff's hands, and Woodward will be arrested 
immediately on that order, if he should suc
ceed in procuring bail under the criminal in
dictments. 

How WOODWAHD WAS CAPTURED.—On 
the day of E. A. Woodward's arrest,as Mr. C.-
W. Weston, who had been stopping at the 

Palmer House, Chicago, a few days, was 
ppqtfng through the office he came suddenly 
upon Woodward, who was Standing new one 
of the pillars engaged in conversation with a 
gentleman who afterwards proved to be the 

, friend, Blanodt. Weston felt that be could 
| not be mistaken in the identity of this man, 
and at onoc went to the clerk on duty and 
jtold him of the discovery he had made, and 
asked what he had better do about it. The 
clerk informed him that.it would be a good 
'thing to telegraph to Superintendent Walling 
of New York. Tins Weston did, as before 
'stated, and received answer to the effect that 
Woodward should be arrested immediately. 
iThis dispatch Weston took to the superinten
dent of police, Hickey, and he detailed a 
detective to accompany him to the hotel to 
winirfl the arrest. The two proceeded at once 
to the Palmer House and found Woodward 
sitting in one of the ante-rooms coolly en
gaged in conversa'.ion. The man was point 
ed out to the detective, and Weston stepped 
behind one of the pillars in the hotel office 
and watched the effect of the officers inter
view. On approaching Woodward and 
piaking his mission known the officer was 
rebuffed very coolly, but he told his prisoner 
that that game would not work; he had a 
dispatch for his arrest, and he must come 
along with him. Woodward rose to accom
pany the detective, and as he did so Weston 
stepped from behind his hiding place and 
confronted Woodward. As soon as his eyes 
fell on Weston, Woodward exclaimed: "My 
God ! Charlie, you are not going to give me 
aiway!" He pleaded old friendship, but 
Weston replied that he could not stand upon 
that now, as he (Woodward) had been guilty 
of crimes, and he must now deliver him up 
to the law. Woodward finally ceased his 
petitions to be released, and went with the 
officer who had made the arrest to the central 
station, where he was placed in a well-guard-
ed room, but was not confined in a cell. 

Pumpkin Pies. 

We generally have them made of squash, 
at our house, but always call them pumpkin; 
it sounds so much better. Squash is a dread
ful name, and the man who invented it opght 
to have hod a big Hubbard hurled at bis head, 
aa'Ichabod Crane was served with a pumpkin, 
in! the legend of Sleepy hollow. But pump
kin is altogether a different word, whether it 
adorns a bill of fare, is woven into poetry, as 
Wihittier did it in the charming'verses which 
we published a few weeks ago, or is flattened 
into " pu-n-n-kin," as genial Robert Collyer 
does it. It is one of the old-fashioned vege
tables, that has held its own among, upstart ri
vals for a hundred years. Precious little help 
has the pumpkin bad from the propagating 
gardeners who are so intent on improving na
ture's productions in other fields! The pump
kin is the same honest, homespun, self-made 
soijt of vegetable vagabond it was when it 
straggled through the com-fielday and dotted 
the autumn landscape with spots of golden 
color, in the pioneer days when luxuries were 
not necessities, and wants were few. They 
pretend to say that the qualitv has deteriora
ted, like some strains of blood in men whose 
head this useful vegetable has most unchar
itably been made to symbolize, and that the 
flesh is white and poor compared with what 
it was in former years. Yet this may be 
merely the croak of the old-time worshippers 

But, whether made "true to name,'' or of 
sq—sh, a pumpkin pie, if rightfully made, is a 
thing of beauty, and a joy—while it lasts. We 
know there is an attempt made by certain su
per-civilised writers,—of the sort who order 
for dinner' • a little tea-ah and toast, woitah, 
and a chicken's wing"—to make abstinence 
from pie a teat af. refinement. Some of them 
haven't gastric juice enougtito digest anything 
but a weak wash of some sort; but othersare 
just" putting oii airs. 'We"wouldn't trust some 
of the fellows who make a virtue of abhor
ring pie, alone with a whole one behind the 
kitchen door—even at eleven o'clock at night. 
A well-made pie, of the right sort, is a good 
deal more wholesome than half of the mod
ern messes concocted as a concession to dys
peptics, who charge upon healthful food the 
natural results of their own sin and igno
rance, in working without exercise, sleeping 
too little, and neglecting other normal condi
tions of right living. 

But to return to our pies. As we have said 
before, we scorn to make a cook book of these 
mlnmna, with our present supply of technical 
knowledge. But we do know that for a good 
pumpkin pie, you want plenty of milk, just 
enough eggs, not too much pumpkin, a lump 
of butter and a judicious sprinkling of spices 
—principally cinnamon and ginger. The con 
coction, when ready for the oven, should be 
about the consistency of good thick cream. 
Pies that cut out only a little less firm than a 
pine board—those that will " wabble" with
out breaking, like a piece of leather,—and 
those that run around loose on your plate, are 
alike to be avoided. About an inch thick 
strikes us:a good depth for the filling; two 
inches is better than'the miserable, thin plas
ters one sometimes sees at boarding-houses, 
that look for all the world, like pumpkin 
flap-jacks. The expressive phrase "too thim" 
must have come from such lean parodies on 
pumpkin pies. With the pastry light, tender 
and not too rich, and a generous filling of 
smooth, spiced sweetness—a little "trembly" 
as to consistency, and delicately browned on 
top—a perfect pumpkin pie, eaten before the 
life has gone out of it (say three hours after 
baking) is one of the real additions, made by 
American cookery to the good things of the 
world. We have our opinion of the man 
who could get up dissatisfied or cross from a 
dinner topped off with a quarter-section of 
such a pie. 

For the first pumpkin pie of the season, 
flanked by a liberal cut of creamy cheese,and 
a glass of cider fresh from the press, we pre
fer to sit down, as the French gaurmand said 
about his boiled turkey—" with just two of 
us; myself and the turkey!"' Company is 
apt to distract the attention—and subtract 
from the pie. 

Awards at the International Ex
hibition. 

The following additional awards to Connec
ticut exhibitors are announced: , 

Edward Miller^ Meriden, lamp and lamp 
trimmings. 

Stanley Rule and Level company, New Bri
tain, rules, levels, etc. • 

Jonathan Miller, Meriden, coffee, tea and 
extract press. 

Meriden Britannia company, West Meriden, 
silver plated goods. 

Matthewman'& Johnston, New Haven, de
odorizing excavating apparatus. 

St. John's Guild, New Haven, embroidery. 
Pratt, Reed, & Co., Deep River, ivory 

combs. 
James B. Williams & Co., Glastonbury, 

shaving, and toilet soaps. 
Edward Coe, New Haven, automatic elec

tric gas valve. 
Andrew O'Neill, Ansonia. gas and water 

main connector. 
Norwalk Iron Works Co., South Norwalk, 

non-expansive steam pumps and steam en
gines. 

Excelsior Gas Machine company. South 
Norwalk, maxim gas machine. 

Wallace & Sons, Ansonia, regulator for 
electric light. 

A dispatch says: " The above completes 
the list of awards of Connecticut so far as ap
proved by the Centennial commission. There 
is, however, evident neglect or omission, as 
some of our most important exhibitors are yet 
without notice, and the attention of the cen
tennial commission will be called to these 
cases." 

"Monte" Bailey, of Danbury, delivered 
his maiden lecture on Thursday evening last, 
at East Boston. 
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* ALEX, S. GIBSON, 

Organist of the First Congregational Church. 
Teacher of the 

Piano-Forte, Organ and Musical 
Composition. 

Box 379 P. O., NORWALK, OOXN. 

Gb-XsIO* ORAM, 

Contractor & Builder 
Ot Railroads, Water Works, Sewers, Grading and 
Bock .Work of all kinds; Stone and Bncz Ma
sonry. Will furnish men and teams by the day. 
Tools to let. Office in Hubbell's Block. 
14 Addiess Norwalk P. 0.,"Box 452. 

J. Belden Hurlbutt, 

Attorney aiJ Counsellor at Law, 
Boom No. 4, [up stairs,] 

9 GiZETTS BUILDING. 

H. H. BARBOUR, 

C O . V S S E L O B  A T  [ L A W ,  

Room No. 3, Bank Building, 

NORWALK, CONN. 

CHARLES W. MANY, 

Surgeon Dentist, 
NORWALK, CONN. 

Office corner of Main and Wall Streets* Nitrous-
Oxide Gas administered. 

G.  B .  CO OLID GE,  
D E N T I S T .  

Successor to 
Dr. 'Asa Hill, 

WALL STREET, KORWALK, 
Office over 

C. J. Grmnati's Dry Goods Store. 
Gas administered for extracting teeth with

out pain. . . 

AT HARD TIMES PRICES, 
For Oasb-STo Credit! 
All work executed in the Best Manner, at my office 

OVER SELLECK'S BOOK STORE. 

34 T. E. SWIFT, D. I>. S. 

aGVIVVA INSURANCE Co. of HARTFORD. 
/Pi incorporated 1312. Charter Perpetual. 

Capital and Assets, $5,052,880.19 
Insures against loss and damage by Fire, on terms 
adopted to the hazard and consistent with the laws 
ot compensation. COWLES & MERRILL, 

Sole Agents for Norwalk and vicinity. 

VOKWALK INSURANCE CO., 
N O R  W A L K ,  C O N N .  

Charter Capital « • • $500,000 
Paid up Capital - - 100,000 
Wm. O. SBBKET, Pres., GEO R. COWI.ES,Sec'y. 

The Medicine that Cures 

V E G E T I N E !  
Taking into consideration the character ol its 

vouchers, the history of its cures and the immense 
increasing demand, VEGETINK may be lairly en
titled the leading medicine of the age. 

For Scrofula in the blood, VEGBTLNE IS an infal
lible remedy, and no person need suffer irom tu
mors, nleers, and all diseases arising 1'rom impure 
blood, if VEGETINE is nsed according to directions. 
There is not a case of Scrofula in existance that 
VEGETINE will not cure, provided, however, the 
vital functions have not lost their power ot action, 
all that may be said to the contrary not withstand-
m$*EOETlNE is pleasant to tho taste, mild in its 
influence, and absolute in its action on disease, as 
the following unqestionable evidence will show. 

P A I D  N E A B L Y  

$ 4 0 0 . 0  0 ! !  
jAKU>.Br2,lS75. 

H. R. STEVEN8, Esq.: ,,T„ 
Dear Sir—When about six months old I was vac

cinated. The parties who were vaccinated from 
the same virus died from the humor.' The humor 
spread over me to such an extent that I was rolled 
in bran to prevent me from scratching my person. 
The disease flnaUy settled in my head. 1 remained 
in this condition about twenty years, troubled all 
the time with sores breaking m my head and dis
charging corruption from my ear. At this time a 
small kernel appeared on my neck, gradually in
creasing in size until a tumor formed of such im
mense size I could see it by turning my eyes down
ward. All this time I was taking various remedies 
tor my blood without any substantial benellt. 
- I then went to a prominent physician in Boston, 
who, daring his treatment ot six mouths, lanced 
the tumor eight times, which cost me nearly $400. 
This left me with a rough,aggravated sore, without 
at all diminishing the size ol" the tumor, and in a 
sicklv.feeble condition. X consulted anotherphy-
sician in NaticK, who, alter considerable time, suc
ceeded in healing the sore without reducing the 

.size. At this point I commenced to use VEOII.-
TINE. through the earnest persuasion <il a lnend. 
After I had taken this medicine anout one week 
I experienced wonderful sensa'ious. Jly whole 
body seemed to be undergoing a radical change, 
until the tumor broke and discharged frightjul 
Quantities.' From this time it decreased in size 
until the bunch disappeared, but my neck still 
bears tho ugly scars of tho sore ami lance. I am 
now healthy and strong and able to work every 

''Ywill also meution that I have been an acnte 
sufferer from inflammatory rheumatism ever since 
I can remember, until commencing the use of VEG-
KTINE, when almost immediately all rheumatic 
nains ceased. This statement I volunteer for the 
purpose of benefiting other suffering h tiinanity.and 
vou will confer a favor by giving it as much pub-
ficity as thoughtp_ropesriv^er| 

lj*iVshlund, Mass. 

What is Yegetine ? 
It is a compound extracted from barks, roots and 

herbs. It is nature's remedy. It is perfectly harm
less Irom any bad effect upon the system. It is 
nourishing and strengthening. It acts diro-Jth 
upon the blood. It quiets the nervous system. It 
eives you a good, sweet sleep at night. It is a 
treat panacea for our aged fathers and mothers, 
For it gives them strength,quiets their nerves, and 
aives them nature's sweet sleep —as has been 
proved by many an aged person. It m the great 
Blood Purifier. It is a soothing remedy for our 
children. It has relieved and cured thousands. 
It is pleasant to take; every child likes it. It re
lieves and cures all disease arising iroin Impure 
blood. Try the VEOETIKE. Give it a trial for 
your complaints; then you will say to your friend, 
neighbor and acquaintance, "Try it, it has cared 
le." 

Report of a Practical Chemist 
and Apothecary. 

_ BOSTON, Jan. 1,1874. 
Dear Sir:—This is to ceitily that {have sold at 

retail dozen (18.V2 bottles) of your VEGETINE 
since ApriLl'2,1S70, and can truly say that it has 
given the best satisfaction ot any remedy for the 
complaints for which it is recommended that I 
ever sold. Scarcclv a <lav passes without some of 
my customers testifying to its merits on themselves 
or their friends. I am perfectly cognizant of sev
eral cases of Scofnlous Tumors being cured by 
VKGKTINE alone in this vicinity. 

Very respectfully yours. 
AIGILMAN, 408 Broadway. 

To H. R. STVENS, Esq. 

Vegetine is sold by all Druggists. 

REAL^ ESTATE. 

To Rent. :; 

THE place formerly occupied by the subscriber, 
near the head of Main Street, is offered to rent 

rom the 1st of October next, at a very low rent. 
It. L. ELLS. 

ARESIDENCE on West Avenue is offered 
to Rent. Part of the rent will be taken out in 

board, if desired. Apply by letter to "A. B.," caro 
Norwalk GAZBXTE. 

Desirable Property for slae. 
A Ver f desirable place on East Avenue. 

Also, a tew choice Building Lots situated on 
Osborn Avenue, for sale cheap. 

Also, a nicely located House and Lot on Mer-
win Street near West Avenue, for sale at a bar
gain. Enquire of 

S, E. OSBORN. EastAvenne, 
tfll or to D. W. FITCH, West Avenue. 

T< Rent. 

PART of a House, (four rooms) right in the vil
lage. Rent 812 per month. Possession given 

immediately. Enquire at this office. 

FOB SALE OB TO BENT. 

THE House and Mill Property occupied by Eb-
enezer Pattenden in Silver Mine. Enquire of 

RAYMOND & PARDEE. 
New Canaan, Feb. 10th, 1876. (7) 

A BARGAIN. 

FOR SALE.—A first-rate built House, (on East 
Avenue,) containing nine rooms; will be let 

if notsoM. Also BUILDING LOTS for sale. 
Apply to D. II. FITCH. 

Norwalk, Nov. 27th, 1875. 48tl 

FOR SAIiE.'V. ' 
rrWO very desirable BuildingLotson West Main 
X Street. Apply at the GAZETTE OFFICE. 

FOB SALE~ 

A NEAT RESIDENCE on one ol the best,pleas-
antestand most accessible streets in town. 

Has eight rooms, with gas in each, and heater ca
pable of heating the whole house. Large barn 
with stabling for several horses. Apple, Fear and 
Cherry Trees, just commencing to bear fruit. Is 
within five minutes'walk ol the Post Office, Ac. 
Price 37,500. Or will rent it to a good tenant for 
S600peryear. Enquire at this office. 

BARN TO RENT.—A new Barn with good Sta
bling for several horses, near the bridge. 

Price S3 per month. Enquire at this Office. 

0HAKI.ES S. IOCKWOOD, 

Fashionable Draper and Tailor, 
AND 

GENTS' FURNISHING EMPORIUM. 
Main Street, Norwalk, Conn. 

g ft W. MITCHELL, 

* ' At the ever popular 
U N I O N  M A R K E T  

has always the best of 
. Beef, Veal, Mutton, and Pork, 

at fairlivingprices. Union (formerly Model) Mar
ket, on the Bridge. 18 

CONNECTICUT HOTEL, 
Corner Main and Wall Sts., NORWALK, OT. 

THE subscriber having taken the above well-
known centrally located Hotel, is prepared to 

entertain permanent and transient guests. Good 
rooms; good table; reasonable prices. A flrst-
class Livery connected with the Hotel. Oarriages 
to all trains. Every effort made to please. 
j8tf P. B. MOREHOUSE, Proprietor. 

ptDltTABD P. WEEBj 

BRUGG 1ST 
Wall Street, opposite Norwalk Opera Ilouse, 

A large and well selected stock of 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 
Perfumery, Patent Medicine's, all kinds Mineral 
Waters, Toilet and Medicated iboaps. Flavoring 
and Handkerchief Extracss, HairBrushes,Combs, 
Sponges, Chamois Skins, Stationery, Cigars, &c„ 
and is constantly adding to his stock all the new 
and popular medicines of the day. 

B. S. BLASCER, 
At b US torei n MALLORY'S BLOCK,hasconstant 

ly on ttandageneralassortmentof 

& R O O E R I B 8 ,  
CROCKERY, GLASS, 

r IS A.SD WOOD EX "WARE, EIC., ETC 
By devotinghis constantpersonal attcntlorto the 

businesshehones tomeritpublicpatronage. 9 

FRANCIS McKEON, Jr., 

Practical Pl'uwiber. 
PLUMBING in all its BRANCHES. 

Green Houses Fitted up. 
Orders left at Shop on School Street, or on slate 

at Belden's Tin Shop. Jobbing promptly attended 
to. ly™ 

Edward Banks, 
Civil Engineer&Boiough Surveyor, 
Office Main St., near Center Ave., 

SforwAlls.^ COHBL. 
Particular attention paid to the mapping and 

measurement of farms, and to the division ot es
tates. Also to drainage- and sewerage matters. 
Orders by mail promptly attended to. 

C. W. Burritt 
Has Removed 

To No. 4 Plioenix Block, Wall St., 
Foot of Mill Hill, where with increased facilities 
he is prepared to do 
P L U M B I N G ,  

in all its branches. Also special attention given 
to Tin Rooting, Tin and Sheet Iron Work and Job
bing. Gas Fixtures of all kinds kept on hand. 

Norwalk, April, 1876. 

John A. Honneckerf 

FOOT OF MILL IIILL. 
Bread, Rolls, Pies, Cakes, Crullers, &c., baked 

fresh everyday. Everything made outoi good 
niaterials.and by carel'ul and competent workmen. 
Try our Baking. 

AT 

Quiutard's Furniture Rooms 
will bo found a complete assortment of 

FURNITURE, &A, 
incladingeverythingusuallytound in a llrst-class 
establishment, at Prices to suit the Times. Also, 
a large assortment of 

CHR0M0S, PICTURE FRAMES, 
LOOKING GLASSES, Ac. 

Glass Plates cut to any size. Repairingdoneinthe 
best manner, at short notice. Also, old Hair Mat-
trasses made over as good as new.i 

E. OUINTARD'S SON. 

WM. LOCKWOOD, 
(Successor to GEO. II. ItAYJIOND A CO.f) 

Furniture Dealer, 
" No. 38 Maid Street, Norwalk. 

: UNDERTAKING. 
At my store v. iii ue found a large assortment of 

all kinds of 

COFFINS, CASKETS, 
and OYcrythinjr necessary foi the mterrr.entol the 
dead, llesiilciifj' at W. ft. SWAN'S, Main St. 51 

Colgate's Bosodora 
AND 

Violet Water, 
FOR SALE BY 

H. M. & C. S. PROWITT. 

BELFAST GINGER ALE 
ON DRAUGHT. 

Oonfectionery, 
Ice Cream & Dining Saloon, 

Gazette Building, Norwalk. 
Cold sparkling Soda Water, with choicc Fruit 

Syrups. Root Beer, Ginger Ale, and Mineral 
Waters, 5 cent per glass. Superior quality of Ice 
Cream delivered to any part of the town in plain 
cans or fancy tonus. Parties and Festivals sup
plied at short notice and at lowest prices. Pure 
Contectionery always fresh. Fine Imported Cigars 
trom Park & Tilford's 

21 FREDERICK MEAD, Proprietor. 

Are you going to Paint? 
USE' 

THE BEST IN THE MARKET. 
It is morcbcautilul, moredurable, lowerin pricc, 

is all ready for use, does not wash by rain, best i 
wood preserver, is water and fire prooi, and is the j 
best for general uses, cither for wood, iron or* 
brick buildings. Many of the finest residences in ' 
town arc painted with 
AVERfLL'S CHEMICAL PAINT 

Pat np ready for use in pails of 1,2 or 3 gallons 
kegs of 5,10 or 15 gallons, half barrels or barrels, 

All orders promptly filled and any information 
given by applying to 

D. H. WEBB, Sole Ag't for Norwalk 
Office west end of Bridge, SOUTH NORTVAltK 

H iftFORD WILCOX 
•aoo c DEALER IN 

WHOLESALE AND,RETAIL. 
Yard at the West end of tho Bridge, 

SOUTH NORWALK, 

Families and Factories supplied with the best at 
lowest market prices. Delivered within any rea
sonable distance. Prompt attention given to all 
orders, large or small. 

D. H. WEBB, Agent. 
Call andsee us and leave your orders. 29 

CARRIAGE MAKERS. 
MULLINGS &T ILLY ,  

Successors to S. r. TUTTI-E, : . 

MARSHAL STREET, SOUTH NORWALK, 

Would respectfully inform the citizens of Nor
walk and vicinity that they are prepared to 

; Build Carriages and Wagons 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. , 

Particular attention paid to REPAIRING in all 
branches of the trade. 

One SECOND-HAND ROCKAWAY, and one 
NO TOP BUGGY, for sale. Iy2 

You Ask Mfi How I Live. 

Living friendly, feeling friendly," 
Acting fairly to all ttfeii, air0,,, f; 

Seeking to do that to others ; , iici; 
They may do to me again. 

Hating no man, scorning ho man ; 
Wronging none by word or deed ; 

But forbearing, soothing, serving, 
Thus I live—and this my creed. 

Harsh condemning, fierce contemning 
Is of little Christian use ; 

One soft word of kindly peace ' 1 
Is worth a torrent of abuse ; 

Calling things bad, calling men bad 
Adds but darkness to their night; 

If thou wouldst improve thy brother 
Let thy goodness be his light. - -r;; 

I have felt and know how bitter a i 
Human coldness makes the world, 

Ev'ry bosom round me frozen, 1 ' 
Not an eye with pity pearl'd : 

Still my heart with kindness teeming . 
Glads when others hearts are glad, . . 

And my eyes a tear-drop findeth >, 
At the sight of others sad. ^' -

Ah! be kind—life hath no secret t 

REAL ESTATE 
Bought, Sold or Exchanged, 

Office 4 Gazette Building,) B. J. STURGES. 
Norwalk, Conn. i Broker. 

INSURANCE. 
Capital Keprescnted, $23,000,000.00. 

B. J. STURGES, Agent. 

Undertaking! 
TO THE PUBLIC I Anvono wishing my services 

in the Undertaking business will find me at 
the late residence of my father, 55 Main Street, or 
at Demmon & Newcomb's Store. 
II GEORGE II. RAYMOND, Agent 

CHAS T. LEONARD & SOW 
DEALERIN 

WOOD AND BEICE, . 
N'th River Blue Stone,Lime, Cement 

ALSO 
CEMEMT PIPE FOR SEWERS, WELLS AU 

CHINMEYS, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

Water St.. 3¥orwak, Conn 

' RANGES. 

A GOOD NO 7 RANGE, ----- $12.00 
» " " ..... 14.00 

Call and sec them before buying elsewhere. 
kGfiOBGBF. B£LDSN. 

G. 0. DOUGLASS, 
Manufacturing Confectioner, 
Keeps constantly on hand a large variety ot 

Pure Confectionery 
Always Fresh and of the Best Quality, at 

Wholesale and Retail. 
Also a superior article of 

ICS CREAM, 
SODA W ATER, with truit syrups, and OTTAWA 
BEER,drawn from Matthows Patent Steel Foun
tains. 

Fruite, Ifats, fine Imported and 
Domestic Cigars, 

No. 21 Slain Street. 
An Elegant Ice Cream Saloon and Restauran 

for Ladi<^ and Gentlemen. 

G. H. DOUGLASS, Proprietor. 

GEORGE WARD SELLECK, 

Hasconstantly >u stock at liis new stand, 

No. 0 Main St root, 
Achoiceandflneassortmentof... 

Groceries, 
Provisions, 

Flour, 
Fruit, &c,f 

To which he woaldinvitetheattentionofallwho 
wisbto[,archasefirst-classgoods ,at 

Reasonable Prices, i 

DRIED BEEF, SLICED A SPECIALTY. BEST 
OF HAMS, EITHER WHOLE OR SLICED. 

Drop in and sec no in orr new store, . 

\o. 9 MAIN STREET, 

For our happiness like this ; 
Kindly hearts are seldom sad ones, ' ' 

Blessings everbringeth bliss; 
Lend a helping hand to others, • ' "ri. 

Smile though all the world should frown; 
Man is man; we are'all brothers, 

Black or white or red or brown. 

Man is man through all gradations^. « , r 
Little reeks it where he,stands,. : 

Now divided into nations; , •< 
Scattered over many lands; ; * 

Man is man by form and feature, 
Man by vice and virtue, too, 

Man in all, one common nature 
Speaks and binds us brothers, too. 

Tired Mothers. 

A little elbow leans upon your kn&i' *Ji 

Your tired knee, that has so much to beai1; 
A child's dear eyes are looking lovingly 'J' 

From underneath a thatch of tangled hair. 

Perhaps you do not heed the velvet touch 
: Of warm, moist [fingers folding yours so 

tight ; 
Tou do not prize this blessing overmuch; 

You almost are too tired-to* piay to-night. 

But it is blessedness I A year ago „ . 
I did not see it as I do to-day^- " ' V* 

We are so dull and thankless, and too slow 
To catch the sunshine till it slips away. 

And now it seems surpassing strange to me 
That, while I wore the badge of mother

hood, 
I did not kiss more oft and tenderly 

The little child that brought me only good. 

And if, some night when yon sit down to rest, 
You miss this little elbow from yoor tired 

knee, . ; v 
TTiis restlessjcurling head from off your breast, 

This lisping tongue that chatters constantly; 

If from your own the dimpled hand had slip
ped 

And ne'er would nestle in your palm again; 
If the white feet into their grave had tripped, 

I could not blame you for your heartache 
I then. ; * . V " 

I wonder so that mothers ever fret iqa-j 
At little children clinging to their gOWfi,' 

Or that the footprints, when the days are wet, 
Are ever black enough to make them frown. 

If I could find a little muddy boot, , " 
Or cap, or jacket, on my chamber floor ; 

If I could kiss a rosy, restless foot,. 
And hear its patter in my home once more; 

If I could mend a broken cart to-day, 
To-morrow make a kite to reach the sky— 

Tliere is DO woman in god's world could say 
She was more blissfully content than I. 

But ah! the dainty pillow next my own 
Is never rumbled by a shining head ; 

My singing birdling from its nek has flown ; 
The little boy I used to kiss.^s dead. 

- "ALDIXK.' 

An Autumn Memory. 

Just Arrived 
A Full and Complete Stock ol 

WALLPAPERS 
Window Shades, 

&c., in all the 

LATE S I  S I  YLJ 'S ,  
Fresh and Beautiful. Call and 

Examine. . 
* ' 

I. II. & ). T. 

PROWITT, 
DEALERS IK 

HARDWARE, 
FAINTS, OILS, GLASS, 

Cords, Tassels, Cornices, &c. 
A large stock of 

JEWELL'S BELTING 
constantly on hand,' which we are prepaaed to I UT-
nish at lowest discounts. Wo invite special atton-
tion to this branch of our business. Also 

lacings Tipped & Lace Leather. 

Fit.1 Gil A NT AND BEAPTIFCII 

BOUQ,ETSv 

Every Saturday, 
From 15 to 25 cents cach at 

Prowitt's Corner Store. 

. fin ./i ,. 

The leaves of the maple are crimson and gold, 
Ashere to-day in its shade I lie; 

And the pearly peaks of the clound8,uprolled, 
Loom up like castles within the sky. 

Afar in the distance the purple hills 
Are wrapped in a veil of slender mist, - • 

That over the landscape the wide air fills r 

With the tint of the tenderest amethyst. 

The golden reed on the liill-side grows 
Nodding its head to the winds, that blow, 

And the flame of the gaudy sunflower glows 
In the farmyards down in the vale below. 

There the river glides on its winding way, 
By fields that are crowned with the ripen

ed corn, 
Whose broad leaves shine in the sun to-day 

Like the flaming bannersthat gild the morn. 

And my thoughts, like a tide that leaves the 
shore 

To wander out toward,th{3 open sea, 
T u m  b a c k  t o  a h  a u t u m n  g o n e ;  b e f o r e  , ,  

In the golden days that were dear to met 

The maple's leaves have the same rich glow, 
The same clouds float through the azure 

sky, 
The same waves flow, and the same winds 

blow, 
On this autumn day as in years gone by. 

I see no changes, save those iii me, - ^ 
Since the time when we floated down yon

der stream. 
Oh ! I wish that the past again might be, 'i-

Which at present seem like a beautiful 
- dream. . ^ ~ 

When we floated along on yon river'a breast, 
Down past the woods that are flushed with, 

gold, 
Till the sunset burned in the reddening west, 

And deepened to twilight, purple and cold. 

1, with a hand on each listless oar, 
Just guiding our course round cach silvery 

bend; 
While alone in the stem sat • Eleanor— J 

Can you paint me the picture,, my artist 
friend? , ' / -

With sometimes a song on those lips so rare— 
The song you can't paint,I know full well-

But the exquisite face, and tho falling hair, 
And the love in the eyes I would have you 

te l l .  . . .  . . .  :  .  ' •  <v 

I would have you paint well the graceful head, 
And tlic girlish form in its crimson sliawl. 

Did you ask me just now if she were dead ? 
No;  years  br ing changes ,  my f r iend;  

that's nil. - ! • 

Adown Life's l iver in daylight and tlm k, 
Through shadow and sunshine, we're float

ing now ; 
But each of us sails in a different bark, » 

With different angels to guide the prow. 
N. O. SHEI'IIEBD, 

A Sunday well spent • 4 ;z:-k n: 
» Brings a week ol content,. 23sxto-> < 

A n d  h e a l t h  f o r  t h e  t o i l s  o f  t h e  m o r r o w h  
But  a  Sabbath  profaned,  r ; .  
Whatsoe'er may be gained, ™ 

i 

Hold on, brethren ! The Springfield Re
publican calls The Boston 'itmeter The-
Evening Tramp,and gets in return' The IXa% 
Slop Bowles. These things do not wear an! 
aesthetic look.—Boston Journal, (Hep.) 

Mr. Blaine, Col. Ingersoll, and George 
William Curtis speak in Sing Sing on he 
same evening during October. 
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National Republican Ticket. 
FOB PKESIDENT, 

ltTTTHRRFORD B. HAYES, . 
""" of omo. 

4 4 > FOB YI0K-PBE81DEST, } 
i > %jr,tiTAM A. WHEELEB, 

"" 0 F  j X O E K .  

For Presidential Electors. . 
At Large, 

THEODORE D. WOQLSEY, of New Haven, 
MARSHALL JEWELL, of Hartford. 

First District, 
GEORGE MAXWELL, ol Vernon. .,i I 

Second District, 
JOHN ALLEN, of Old Saybrook. 

Third District, • 
G EORGK S. MOULTON, of Windham.! 1 

Fourth DUtrict-, 
HON AI.I) J. WARNER, Salisbury. 

For State Officers. 
For Governor, 

HENRY C. ROBINSON, of Hartford. 
For Lieutenant-Governor, 

FREDERICK J. KINGSBURY, ot Watcrbury. 
. For Secretary of State, 

FRANCIS A. WALKER, of New Haven. 
For Treasurer, 

JEREMIAH OI.NEY, of Thompsoh. ^ , 
For Comptroller, : '• 

ELI CURTIS, of Watertown. 

For Congress. ; 
at I>I8T -Joseph R. Hawlbv ol Hartford, 
d nisT —Stephen W. Keliogg of Watcrbury. 
;i> Oist—John T. Wait of Norwich. 
,th Dist.—Robert Hubbakd, of Bridgeport 

NOTICE. 

The Republican Convention of the twelfth 
Senatorial district will be held at 

NEW CANAAN ON THE 34th INST, 
at 10 a. m. by order of the Committee. 

Now Canaan, Oct. 14 1876. 

For Congress. 
Knowing, as we do, long and well, the two 

ipntlemen now inviting the votes of the 
electors of the 4th District, for Congress, we 
wish to treat them as deserving the support 
• the opposition of the good people of this 
! > - i . u t strictly because of the political senti-
,! -:us at:Ii entertains and the party organiza-

: .;.s to which each belongs. To our politi-
i' ! opponent we are ready to concede all 
i i.it his most ardent friends and partizans can 
claim for him on the score of personal charac
ter, but on the other hand, it must be con
ceded that his election would cause a joy as 
great, among all the baser, disloyal, elements 
of the democratic party, as it would cause 
regret and dismay in the hearts of the same 
characters, , should Dr. Bobert Hubbard be 

' elected. We know, too, as do all Our voters, 
that when the contest for the Union wavered 
and the hearts of the most earnest loyalists 
faltered and President Lincoln, almost in 
despair, called for more troops, Dr. Hubbard 
locked up his office, and surrendered probably 
the most lucrative medical practic of any 
physician in the District and tendered 
his services to his imperiled country. To the 
sick and wounded boys of the 17th .Connec
ticut and later of the whole Eleventh 
Army corps, he needs no words of eulogy 
from us. On the battle field, and in the 
sickening slaughter pens and hospitals of the 
war, he was as a ministering angel to those 
who bared their bosoms to rebel shot and 
sho'l. Dr. Hubbard has not asked for his 
present position as our candidate, but a grate-
:v<' and loyal constituency have laid the bur-
•io?i upon him and he accepts it as a token of 
:!i- ir grateful remembrance of the service he 
•s dered our soldier boys, living and dead,-
j 1 the aid he rendered his country by his 

ole spirit of self-sacrifice. "Which side 
were you on," and among whom were you 
found—the friends of the Union, or the aiders 
:ind sympathizers of the rebellion? are legiti
mate questionings even at this remote day. -

Mass Meeting. 
A grand mass meeting is in contemplation 

to be held, afternoon and evening' at Bridge
port, some day next week, or the week fol-; 
lowing, at which it is expected Hon. James 
Gr. Blaine or "Bob" Ingersoll will speak. 

Senator Barnum, of Connecticut, who has 
been helping superintend the Democratic fight 
in Indiana, was in constant communication 
with Abram S. Hewitt, Chairman of the 
Democratic National Committee, during the 
contest; and on Tuesday Hewitt telegraphed 
Barnum as follows : "Dispatch received. 
You may buy seven more mules." Which, 
being interpreted, means "You may draw on 
the Committee for seven thousand more dol
lars." The result shows pretty plainly that 
Mr. Barnum bought the mules and put them 
where they would do the most good. His 
next invoice of mules will probably be con
signed to Connecticut, though wq should 
think that Tilden and Hewitt would be dis
posed to consider that the Democratic party 
in Connecticut contained jackasses enough 
already.• ' ' 

New Voters. . , r , • 
The Registrars will close up their first list 

of "To be made" on Friday afternoon next. 
Names should be handed in before that time 
so as to be acted upon next week by the 
Selectmen. Names received after that time 
can be acted upon only on Election day.. 
Avoid bustle and confusion by registering 
before Friday. 

Death of an Old Veteran. 

The venerable Cook St. John, of Walton, 
N. Y., a native of old Nor walk, died at that 
place last week, aged 103 years. He did 
not appear to be at all sick, and seemed per-
le . t y viiliug to depart. " ' 

Tiiis sudden death of Henry A. Beers, 
f the 'ate Isaac 8. Beers of Nor-

walk) wlucu oc^—red at Jersey City, Sunday 
night week, was a painful shock to his many 
riends hereabouts. He had taken a severe 

cold, which resulted in a sudden congestion, 
and rupture of one of the blood vessels of the 
throat and lungs and his death from suffoca
tion ensued. He was a graduate of Yale and 
a young man of superior abilities. 1 

Bush Owen, an employee of Street com
missioner Harvey Fitch, was found dead in 
bed, in a room in Mr. Fitch's barn, on Satur
day morning last. He had been suffering 
from a cold, and probably burst a blood ves
s e l  w h i l e  c o u g h i n g .  1  ' ' ' .  

Tlie Way They Fixed It. ; ; 

The unterrified democracy of Gould's mills 
in the town of Easton, were moved to the erec
tion of a political pole. Being cautious and 
desiring to put on a show of consistency as 
well as of "reform," they queried among 
themselves long and anxious as to how they 
should unite the aforetime hard money doc 
trines of the party with their new soft money 
heresies—or in other words—how Tilden & 
Hendricks could both be exponented in their 
piece of wood. At last one old buffer, who 
had learned a thing or two iu the way of giv
ing over measure in his sale of charcoal, sug* 
gested to have the butt end of the pole hard 
hickory and the top, soft spruce! The idea 
could not have been bettered by Nasby him
self and to-day the Easton democratic pole 
bends its hemlock top and walnut base to 
the breeze, just as that party will have to 
do to the people's verdict in favor of Hayes 
& Wheeler in November. 

Admission ot* Voters. 

The Selectmen and Town Clerk will be in 
session next week, for the admission of voters. 
They can act only upon names which have 
been duly registered. Bead their official an
nouncement. 

Denmson's Patent Tags and Job Tags, 
printed or plain, can be had at the Gazette 
Office. Also, a full line of small Price Tags 
fpr merchants, at manufacturers' prices. The 
latter have neyerjjcen kept on sale in Nor walk. 

Tlie Election and the Prospect. 

The great contests in the States of Ohio 
and Indiana have passed. In the former, 
the Republican victory is full and complete. 
In Indiana the Republicans lose the Gover
nor, but carry, the Legislature and gain four 
members of Congress, so that all the moral 
effects.of triumph in that election, is with 
the Bepublicans., Blue Jean3 Williams is 
supposed to have beaten Gen. Harrison on 
the soft money issue and the open and free 
purchase of "Mules" by Senator Barnum, 
who was out there attending to the finan
cial part of the campaign and strictly confin
ing himself to "Reform." 

In 1872 Hendricks carried Indiana by some 
1300 majority, but notwithstanding this, she 
gave her electoral vote to Grant a month 
later by over 21,000 majority. So that, as 
we say all the prestiges of coming victory in 
November are- with the Bepublicans. 
The loss of six Congressmen in Ohio and 
four in Indiana, is a stunning blow to the 
democracy, before which the loss of our gov
ernor, in tlie latter state, is as nothing. The 
Tribune, truthfully states that the most. dis
heartening faet to the democrats is now con
clusively established, namely, that the hard 
times, the demand for a change, and the cry 
of reform, produce no effect whatever. The 
Bepublicans hold every state at the North 
which they carried prior to the election in 
1872; they poll a larger vote, and manifest 
greater confidence and determination. But 
the democrats have relied with absolute con
fidence upon the cry of reform, the hard 
times, and the desire for a change, and all 
these have thus far failed them. The omens 
of victory are certainly auspicious. Conced
ing to the democracy 138 electoral votes 
from a "solid South," therein a fair and en
tirely reasonable probability of success out
side the late Confederate States. 

All that is now really required to ensure 
Republican success, is Work, work, WORK, 
from now till November. 

Interesting Anniversary. 

Judge Stephen Smith and his faithful 
spouse, propose celebrating the sixtieth an
niversary of their marriage on Friday next at 
their residence on the Ncwtowrrroad a little 
north of St. Paul's church. There are now 
living but three persons who were witnesses 
to the wedding two generations ago. One is 
Deacon Lewis Fitch, of New Haven, and his 
brother Jonathan of Ohio and Asa E. Smith, 
Esq., of Norwalk, brother of the Judge. 
These three are expected to be present Friday 
and will add a special interest to the anniver
sary greetings. This venerable pair have 
outlived most of their children, having but 
(three) now surviving. The Judge has passed 
through nearly all the gradations of an active 
business and political life.' He has been our 
village Post Master, our District Judge of 
Probate, with numerous other local official 
trusts, and been merchant, manufacturer and 
about a half century ago owner.of the old, 
Gazette—a fact lie remembers with more 
pride than profit. His friends propose call
ing on the happy and venerable pair from 2 
to 5 p. m. on Friday, to offer their congratu
lations. 

' Novel Entertainment. 

Mr. Rank Beard, of Brooklyn, the well 
known American artist, whose novel chalk-
talk and crayon sketches in connection with 
a descriptive lecture, have in other places 
highly delighted and entertained his audien
ces, will give his new lecture " The Beauti
ful," under the auspices of the Congrega
tional church of South Norwalk, at the New 
Music Hall, on Monday evening, October 23d. 
See adv. 

Band Concert. 

Don't fail to attend the grand Concert of 
tlie Wheeler & Wilson Band, at Music Hall, 
South Norwalk, this Tuesday evening. 
Admission, 50 cents for Balcony; 35 cents 
for Orchestra, and 25 for general admission. 
All lovers of fine music, will be pleased to 
have this opportunity of a pleasant evenings 
entertainment and rich musical treat; the Band 
being such general favorites in this communi-
ty, it is unnecessary for us to urge our citi
zens to turn out to the Concert, for they are 
almost sure of having a full house. Tickets 
can be found at Prowi.tt'I Drug Store, at the 
Bridge, and at Peck's Drug Store, South 
Norwalk, call early and secure good seats. 

The Young Apollo Club. 
One week from Wednesday,—(the 25th 

inst.,)—this famous company of Singers will 
open the Winter Evening Course, with one 
of their grand concerts. Old and young, 
alike, will delight in their music; and it will 
be a treat that should be enjoyed by all. We 
ar< informed by the managers that a few 
good seats for the course, can still bj had, 
and as the price is suited to the means of all, 
thdse who have not already secured sesit's, 
should do so at once. The price for children 
foil the single night of the Young Apollo is 
only 25 cents, and they should all go. , 

Misa Palmer's .excellent reading at the 
Opera House, last week, has been the theme 
of ^universal commendation. She was un-
foiiunate in that the gentleman engaged to 
join her in some of her delineations of char
acter was ill and scTsent another to fill his 
plaice, who was still more unfortunate in 
selecting liis humorous reading, although he 
was unquestionably a fine reader and superior 
actbr. Miss P. is invited to read again this 
we jk, before the ladies of the First Congre-
gat ional Society. 

for 
anc 

Vote and Work 
Dr. Hubbard as faithfully and earnestly 
zealously as he worked for the Union 

cause and its defenders and there will be no 
doubt about his election. 

Ig it not so?—While many good, well-
meaning men conscientiously support Tilden 
and! Hendricks, the great mass of their sup
porters is made up as follows: The solid 
vote of those States which were in Rebellion. 
The' solid vote of those at the North known 
as coppcr'aeads during the war. ^ 

The solid Roman Catholic vote. V ig \ 
The solid Rum vote. •: 

On Wednesday evening, Matt Morgan, the 
English artist, will appear at the Opera House 
with his Novelty Company. The programme 
embraces "variety" performances with cari
cature drawing by Morgan, and "living pic
tures," which are said to be extremely beau-
tiful; but seem to be a questionable combina
tion of art and nature. 

A Curiosity.—Dr. Samuel Lynes lias're
ceived by mail, from Mrs. O. W. Gates, San 
Diego, Southern California, a fine specimen 
of the horned toad, found in that section 
Upon opening the tin box in which he was 
encased, the animal was thought to be dead, 
but the heat from the stove and fresh air soon 
revived him, and he became quite lively. 
This strange specimen is now on exhibition 
at Prowitt's Corner Store. 

Tlie Republican meeting at Stamford, Fri
day night, was the largest ever held in the 
town. ,-k • H 

Tlie eld Gazelle was represented at the 
great' Exposition, last week, by our Senior, 
and by A. G. Betts and John Killjoy. 

Mr. Gould Seymour, Mrs. L.. D. Wheeler, 
Fred. Knapp, Mortimer Hoyt and Wm. Le-
land,;of the city, have lately visited the Cen-
tenntial. 

Rev. Mr. Thomas addressed the Republi. 
cans at Five Mile River, last night. The 
Darien Boys in Blue let their light shine on 
the occasion. 

The skies look black in South Carolina. 
The state seems to be still a hot bed of trea
son. Gov. Chamberlain has formally de
manded Federal aid and protection, his 
authority being defied. 

If you know of any young.Republican en
titled to be made a voter, report liis name to 
your district committee. "If you know of a 
Republican entitled ta vote on certificate 
from another town, hand in his name. 

tV I 

For Congress. 

Vote and work for Dr. Robebt Hubbard. 
No man was ever better entitled to the votes 
and efforts of the loyal men of the 4th Con
gressional district. Emphatically was he tlie 
soldier's friend and physician, when and 
where they needed the able, honest and skill
ful surgeon that he was. No fear of danger 
or sense of personal case or security held him 
back from ministering relief to our stricken 
boys on Rebel battle fields. -He would as 
faithfully serve the people of»this district in 
Congress. 

Bcldcri's Hill Road. 
The trial of this protracted case has been 

again going on. The preponderance of testi
mony goes to show that the public can better 
do without the new road, for the present at 
least, than to pay for it by any increase of 
our present burdensome taxation. After the 
conclusion of arguments by counsel, the 
commissioners will no doubt decide tlic case 
very quickly. 4 ; 

CITY NEWS., 

BY ODB.LOOAI, REPORTERS. 

State Tcachcrs* Association. . 
T;.ie Thirtieth.Annual Meeting of the Con

necticut State Teachers? Association, will be 
held at High School Hall, New Haven, Oct. 
19, 20 and 21, 1870. The Danbury & Nor
walk Railroad will issue full return tickets to 
persons attending the Convention, and the 
New York & New HiJVen Road will make a 
deduction of 40 per cent, from regular fare. 

If you want a treat, don't fail to hear the 
Rev. Mr. Thomas at Music Hall, South Nor
walk; next Friday night. He is one of the 
most eloquent public speakers, and it will 
pay even those who may not think as he does 
in all respects, to go and hear him. The Boys 
•in Blue of both ends of the town are to be 
out, also. ; 

' Xeptune Be-TJnion. 

The annual meeting of the Neptune club 
is to be held in Odd Fellows' Hall, on Wed
nesday evening. Officers will be elected, 
and Commissary Meeker will serve up the 
"Hash." Of course it will be an enjoyable 
affair.. 

Tom Waller has finally cohcludecl to stand 
the democratic nomination for Congress in 
the third district. The romantic story of the 
poor orphan boy in a New York fish market 
who developed into a Mayor of New London 
will hardly save Tom from defeat this year 
and he will have to Waite a little longer. It 
will answer better when he runs for the 
Presidency. 

Centennial travel is non-abated. IlOuicl i 

• Miss Clara Handle is visiting in Norwalk. 

\ Jas. G. Blaine spoke in New York city last 
evening. 

•The work of repairing the Congregational 
church continues. 

Gov. Jewell promises to speak in Norwalk 
before November. 

: Our Darien friends had a good meeting 
last Tuesday evening. • .' r.-r-f 

The quantity of coal going up country this 
season is enormous. 

! Snow was several inches deep in Ridge-
f i e l d ,  S u n d a y  m o r n i n g .  ' J . - .  

jThe Paterson Press reckons amoung Dem
ocratic returns Tweed and Woodward. 

jDo not fail to hear Rev. W. H. Thomas 
next Friday night, at Music Hall, city. • 

jNet cash earnings of the New Jersey Mid
land Railroad for September—$65,376.79. 

. Hon Carl Schurz, is expected to speak in 
New Haven before the close of the canvass. 

Mrs. Tindall has removed her Millinery to 
the green cottage opposite florist Smith's, 
city. 

The "Ladies' O ivn" Sociables will be con
tinued this seakm, upon substantially the 
same plan as last winter. 

knottier church Sociable will be held in 
tlii Lecture, Room of., the Congregational 
ctyirch, next Friday evening. 

itev. S. B. S. Bissell and wife, and Miss 
Hattie Quintard, were among tlie Norwalk 
visitors at the Centennial last week. 

Rev. J. G. Davenport of East Bridgeport, 
will preach at the Second Methodist Church 
neit Sunday morning and evening. .. . * 

J > . .- •' 'i 
3}Ir. Edward Beardsley, of Boston, was on 

a visit home last week. He is still connected 
with the telegraphic force of that city. 

Selectman and Burgess Piatt Price and 
wife, and Miss Mary Bishop visited friends 
at Philadelphia, last week, and attended the 
World's Fair. 

Mr. Charle3 Marvin formally presented the 
Humane Hose Company, of Danbury, with 
a "hydrant,".on the occasion of their late 
visit to Norwalk. . - . H : . r.C-' •> i ' 

The Boys in Blue of both City and Bor
ough, will turn out next Friday evening, on 
the'occasion of the Republican meeting at 
South Norwalk. 

The Connecticut Republican Club at Wash
ington, have sent into this state to date two 
hundred and fifty thousand speeches and 
public documents. , 

E. G. Main, Esq.. formerly of Wilton, but 
for jnany recent years a resident of Liberty, 
N. Y., died there a short time since, in the 

f 
76th year of his age. 

The "second crop" of Centennial visitors 
is quite large, and those who come back from 
their second visit are even better pleased 
than they were the first time. 

The Boys in Blue have received an invita
tion to participate in a demonstration sooiuto 
be lield in Danbury. They will be sure of 
having a good time if they conclude to go. 

Treasurer George E. Miller and two sisters, 
Dr. iJames G. Gregory, Messrs. E. L. Boyer 
and-W. H. Smith, and Conductor L. W. 
Sarles arc spending the week in Philadelphia. 

A; year ago, Geo. O. Keeler resumed busi
ness by starting a modest "little store around 
the corner." Business has prospered and the 
store is like a bee hive. Reed Mr. Keeler's 
card. 

No voting lists will be printed in Norwalk, 
the town having been exempted from the op
erations of the law by the last legislature. 
The list of each district can be found in the 
Town Clerk's office after to-day. 

The Centennial travel on Mondays is spec
ially large. Last week Monday, 81 round 
trip tickets were sold on the steamer alone 
This route draws people from all the neigh
boring towns, even from as far east as Mil-
ford; 

The Registrars of the State will hold two 
public sessions during this week and next 
for the revision and correction of their lists. 
See the official notices of the Registrars of 
the First and Third districts, in our adver
tising columns. 

As the firemen were getting into line at 
South Norwalk, last Wednesday, to attend 
the Borough celebration, the cry of fire was 
raised and the procession was broken up 
instantly. Cause, a fire in the window of 
Wank's millinery. 

Selleck's " Centennial" building looms up 
in conspicuous proportions as it approaches 
completion. The galvanized cornice looks 
rather light at so high an altitude for archi
tectural harmony, but we presume its cost 
was heavy enough to make it all up. 

At the democratic hickory and pine pole 
raising at Easton, last week, one of the cop
pery orators spoke of the brutal assassination 
of Abraham Lincoln as "an act of Divine 
Providence." Nasby's " late unpleasantness" 
is completely eclipsed by this Easton orator. 

The democrats of Stamford, at the recent 
town election, put the Catholic priest in nom
ination for one of the school visitors,and then 
the native portion of that reform party went 
straight to the polls and scratched and de
feated him, to the justifiable disgust of his 
Catholic supporters. 

The boys say Mayor Daskam never looked 
more complaisant and satisfied with "the way 
things were going," than when he led the 
firemen's grand parade as head of the munic
ipal government, with those four active mem
bers of the Fire Department proceeding in 
his front in true pall-bearer.style! 

The leaders of Democracy want "Reform" 
and so do our l)ick 'and George,;atfd; Abe 
Hewitt and Ed. Co6p6r-of New York* but 
they must stand'backhand.let the Bill Eatons' 
of Connecticut, and Jolm Kelleys' and John 
Morrissey's of New York, manage the 
"machine." Is it not a pleasant sight to see 
such ;men planning and leading, and the 
noble men of the democratic party following. 

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Brown and lady 
friends, returned/rpm the. Centennial, on the 
late Saturday evening train. 

An enthusiastic meeting was held at the 
Hayes & "Wheeler club room, On Friday 
evening. After the routine business was 
completed, addresses, short and pungent 
were delivered by Giles Haulenbeck, Judge 
Giddings, Mayor Ely, C. F. Ilallock, Capt. 
Pelham of the Bojrs in Blue, John B. 
Bouton and others. "Judge Giddings knock
ed the underpinning away from tlie assertions 
of the democracy on the, tax question j by 
showing that the direct tax now, is only on 
Rum and Tobacco. 

Owing to the. special meeting in Music 
Hall, on Friday evening next, when Rev. 
W. II. Thomas and others will speak upon 
the issues of the campaign, D. L. Millard 
will postpone his address in the club room, 
until a future meeting. 

Our National Bank under the judicious 
management of the Board of Directors and 
Cashier J. J. Millard, is in a prosperous con
dition, as shown by tlie 4 per cent, dividend 
declared. 

Assistant P. M., Robert Booth, found, on 
opening the Post-office, Saturday morning, 
that some one had been there while he slum
bered. A panel of the outer and inner doors 
had bsen bored out sufficiently to admit 
a man's arm through. In this way the doors 
had been unlocked and unbolted, giving free 
access to the office. Every drawer and desk 
was broken open, all the loose money taken, 
also, the stamps of the denomination of 1, 2 
and 3 cents. A large amount of mutilated 
currency remained untouched, also a special 
deposit of $15, although the book containing 
it was opened and thrown upon the floor. 
A few letters was found opened, but it not 
known that any contained money. It is nat
ural that the enquiry should be "where were 
tiie police," as the front door of the Post-
office is not incumbered with either shade or 
shutter. The report is that the police had 
gone with a man from New York, to see a 
"sick horse" near the sand bank. It is sus
pected'that this New York man put up the 
job. 

; A meeting of. the Board of Councilmen 
was held on Monday evening—all the mem
bers present except councilman Adams. A 
large amount of business was transacted,, the' 
niost important of which was the electing 
of city assessor after an animated contest— 
the ballots standing for a while R. I. Tolles, 
5, T. Guyer, 6. Seven votes were required to 
elect and on the third ballot Guyer got that 
number. A change was made in the establish
ed width of Main street, while important Mat
ters have lain over from meetingto meeting, 
since July—were neglected. His Honor, 
Mayor Ely, did not put in an appearance, 
and seemed thus to disregard the unanimous 
invitation of the Board to.be present at their 
meetings. The city Attorney, also, disre
garded the request to be present and explain 
the Mrs. Waterbury suit, but sent a French 
communication on the subject, recommend
ing that the amount of judgment and cost be 
paid, amounting to about $650. .. Quite an 
advance from $150 which would have settled 
the claim three months since. 

The Tilden demonstration, at Military 
Hall, on Wednesday evening, was quite rer 
spectable in point of numbers, very many 
Republicans being present to hear the re
nowned Mr. Gallagher. The meeting for the 
first half hour was very "Hasey," find until 
Mr. Gallagher commenced speaking—very 
tame. The "Bloody Shirt" was referred to 
during Mr. G. speech 108 times,-and- "My 
Friends" was used 69 times.. Aside from the 
denunciation of the acts of Prof. Northrop 
and Marshall Jewell, and the. laudation of 
Gen. Joseph Hawley, there was little but 
bosh in the address. A few admissions made 
by him are good for Republican arguments. 

One; of our prominent city : residents, 
purchased, a few years since, a lot of ground 
on Water street, at that time it was nearly, 
surrounded by a heavy stone wall, on a re
cent visit to his "City Lot," to his surprise, 
he found that the stones had all been very 
kindly removed for him, and a large strip 
tak^n from the easterly side, for a new city 
street. To this he objects and proposes to 
fence in his full lot, notwithstanding this 
encroachment. , 

A Sabbath School has been organized at 
the-new chapel in "Graniteville" of about 
15 tcachcrs and officers, and 50 scholars. 
The projectors are chiefly of those to whom' 
such labors are new. We trust that while 
the^ are proving a blessing to' others, they 
majf be abundantly blessed. • -Y 

j. • -iSUui-t 
How many were there who awoke Sabbath 

morning and ejaculated "beautiful snow," or 
wortls to that effect. 

Twenty-five, or more, lives, were lost by 
the burning of the steamer Southern Belle, 
near Baton Rouge, La., last Tuesday. 

If you know of any young man entitled to 
be made a voter this fall, hand in his name to 
the Committee in your town or district. 

What will tlie folks find to interest them
selves in after we elect Hayes & Wheeler, 
and jthe people all get home from the Centen
nial:? . 

A; terrible disaster occurred in Pittsburgh, 
Pa.,; last Thursday. A boiler exploded in 
Zug's mills, killing ^eleven persons and 
wounding fifty or more. 

, "We regret to learn that Hon. R. D. Hub
bard our democratic nominee for Governor, 
is ill with typhoid fever and has had to can
cel his speaking engagements. 

Mr. John Lynes recently caught a striped 
bass weighing fifty pounds, at Cuttyhunk, 
with rod and reel. He sent it to Danbury as 
a prjesent to his brother Benjamin. 

Great interest is manifested in the Tem
perance cause. A large audience attended in 
Lockwood's Hall last Sunday afternoon at 4 
o'cloick. These meetings will be kept up reg
ularly, and all are respectfully invited 

Tlie sudden cold snap which set in Sunday 
night, has no parallel in severity, we are told 
by Mr. Chas. Sherry, who keeps track of-
such matters, since thirty years ago, when 
we had a day's sleighing tlie loth of October. 

At the close of the second year's business 
of the new Fairfield County Savings Bank, 
Septi 30th, the deposits footed up $147,247,-
45. jThis is a remarkably good showing for 
two years work in times of general dpression 
in business. 

A special meeting of the Court of Bur
gesses was held on Monday evening last at 
which it was voted to order a curb and gut
ter for Franklin Avenue, on the westerly 
side, from Arch street to Union Park and on 
the easterly side from Arch street to Elm 
street. 

Mn. A. II. Bissell who has been speaking 
in Virginia and Maryland during the cam
paign expects to take part in the canvass in 
this state, commencing on the 23d. He will 
speak once or twice in this district and the 
remainder of the time in the 3d. Hon. John 
T. "Wait's. 

Our Livery man, Wm. E. Dann; lias made 
out exceedingly well, this season, at the fairs, 
where his "Maximilian" has appeared. Last 
week he secured two more prizes at Danbury, 
in hotly contested races, in one of which nine 
horses competed. He has good reason for 
feeling satisfied with his valuable pet horse. 

Tlie burning of Wm. St. John's House at 
New Canaan, on Thursday night, was plainly 
visible here. The flames, however, reflected 
themselves in one solid shaft of light on the 
sky somewhat east of the line of New Cana
an, and as the lurid flame terminated at its 
apex at the exact point of a large and bril
liant star, many thought some unnamed me
teor had shot athwart our north western hor
izon. , 

Grani Bail]; at M ML 
FRIDAY NIGHT, OCT. 20.|^ ' 

The Bepublicans of Norwalk will be ad
dressed at MaUc Hall, South Norwalk, Fri
day evening, by.Rev. Wm. H. Tiiomas, and 
others. "There Will .also be a parade of the 
Boys in Blue. "Tlie public are invited to at-

Rally Boys, Rally! 
There will be a meeting of special import, 

ance, of the Republican Club in Gazette 
Building, this Tuesday evening. Speaking 
may be expected, and business of importance 
is to be transacted.. , ; ,; 

' —— —•-

•3T Comstock Bros, stock of Clothing for 
the fall trade, is now complete and at prices 
whiclt-cannot failtp-giye; satisfaction. :r,a>> 

Mrs. Manchester, the celebrated physi
cian, will remain at the Norwalk Hotel till 
Wednesday evening, Oct. 19tli. , 

•ST Cardigan Jackets at C&nstock Bros.- : 

i ' . >!i:i 
We understand that tlie firm of Harlem & 

Co., of Norwalk, have no conncction what
ever, with Samuel Harlem & Co., of New 

?ork- • , .  •  . - v i f c . :  
1®" Cdmstock Brothers are agents for Mor 

son & Hutchinson's fine dress shirts. : 

See what Earle & Smith have to say. 

CaT Trunks and Traveling Bags, at Con> 
stock Bros. 

"8T Go to the Norwalk Foundry for your 
Parlor Stoves. • rblun 

•ST All the late style of Hats at Comstock 
Brothers. ' < 

- ' •• . . ''V'1' 
Ije tters from the People. 

• Editors Gazette :—I would suggest that 
the one sidewalk" on High Street, between 
Selleck's new building and Mr. Rumsey's 
house, be railed off, and used entirely for 
making "concrete" for walks. The contin
ual passing must annoy the men at work, 
and people might just; .as well walk in the 
street. : A. S. G. 

Oct.16, 1876. ;;;ui • a 1 

Anew departure lias been made by the 
Western Union Telegraph Company. For 
several years but little attention has been paid 
to their office in this place, and the public 
has hardly known of its existence. The 
managers have now. sent Mr. .Harris, who has 
had much experience at South Norwalk, to 
take charge of the office.. He has the reputa
tion of being a thoroughly capable operator, 
and an accommodating, obliging gentleman. 
He will make an effort to build up business 
lor the company by serving the public .faith
fully. Now, if the office could only be: 
"brought to the front" literally, and not re
main hidden from sight, it would be another 
improvement. 

A Rare Sight.—Autumn tints covered 
with snow. -it;' 

L 
|Stokcs retires from State" prison on Satur
day, October 28th. 

4 .. -
6eT A full line of Fur Beaver Overcoats at 

ComstockBros. * 

Go to W. II. Swords, for your fashionable 
made fall, clothing. He lias a choice stock of 
the most desirable patterns of cloths for gents' 
wear, which he will work up as low as the 
lowest. Call and ex amine for yourselves,at the 
old stand, Railroad crossing, So. Norwalk. 3m 

A good heavy business suit only $8.75 
at Comstock Bros. .. . 

New Daunti.kss.—Tlie Base Burner, 
the best Stove ever offered, for sale at the 
Norwalk Foundry. • 

•ST Comstock Brothers have the most com 
pleie stock of Hats in Town. rr:i a 

We acknowledge the receipt of a large 
number of books from Miss Mary Hoyt, and 
solicit from the general public books and pa
pers for the reading room established for the 
Reformed Men's Union. Mrs. Harlem. Sec
retary of the Ladies'Temperance Union, of 
Noiiwalk. '• 

How to establish pcrmamcnt health when tlie 
constitution issundermined by Dropay^Iuduoy, 
Bladder and OiandnlWHaindics ? Talfe lffcNT's 
Remedy. Bright^DiseMie, Retention and'&con-
tinenco of Urine, Diabetes, Gravel, Aiilietwns of 
the Urlno-Genital 6rgans, Fcmal'e Irregulari ties 
and Pain in the Back and ioln*, are enred tak
ing Hunt's BsxBbr, Ali; the afvntics of health 
are restored to a'ction hy Huct'sRemedy. • 

, CONSU.MPTIO.Jf OAKJSB .CUBED. 
SciiENCK's Pulmonic Syrup, ' ' 1 

, j- jr -rSpiiENCiiV Sea OSVeed̂ ToNjcry — j- < 
= /j_ y I \_j v SeIIENCk'S JIANDRAKS Pii!lSr 

Are the only medicines that will cure Pulmon
ary Consumption. 

Frequently medicines that will atop a cough 
will occasion the death ot Vpatlent^ they lock up 
the liver, stop the circulation of the blood, hemor
rhage follows, and in'fact, they clog the action of 
the very organs that caused the congh.. 
' Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia are the causes 

of two-thirds'oljthe cases of Consumption. Many 
persons complain of a dull pain in. the Side, con
stipation,, coated tongue, pain in the Bhoulder-
blade, feelings of drowsiness and restlessness, the 
food lying heavily On the stomach, accompanied 
with acidity and belching tip of Wind. 

These symptoms usually originate from a disor
dered condition of the stomach or a torpid liver. 

Persons so aflectcd, it they take one or two hea
vy colds^ and if the cough in the cases ho sudden
ly checkcd,.will find the stomach andlivercloggcd 
remaining torpid and Inactive, and Almost before 
they arc aware the lungs are a mass of sores, and 
ulcerated, the result of which ts death. 

Shenck's Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant 
which does not contain opium or anything calcu
lated to chock a congh suddenly. 

Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic dissolves the food, 
mixes with the gastric juices of the stomach, aids 
digestion, and creates a ravenous appetite. 

When the bowels are costive, skin sallow, or 
the symptoms Otherwise ot a bilious tendency, 
Schenck's Mandrake Pills are required. ' 

These mcdicines are prepared only by 
J. H. Sciienck & Son, 

N. E. corner Sixth and Arch sts., Phila. 
And for sale by druggists and dealers. Im40 

Castorla is a perfect substitute for Castor Oil, 
without any of its objections, for it is pleasant to 
take, and docs not nauseate or gripe. ̂  For Costive-
ness at any age, bnt especially for Sour Stomach, 
Wind Colic, Worms and the Disordered Bowels of 
Children, it is the most effective remedy in exist
ence. It is harmless, it is reliable, and it is cheap. 

To Shake, or not to Shake ? . 
Aye, that is the question. Is it better to q'iiiver 

Irom head to foot in the paroxysms of fever and 
ague, or to banish ?the atrocious . disease by a 
course of that standard anti-febrile remedy, Hos-
tetter'a Bitters. There cannot be much doubt as 
to the response of the malaria-stricken to this in
quiry. From every locality on this continent Whose 
inhabitants are tormented with the shivering 
plngub comes an increasing demand for the only 
gennlne preventative and eradicant of malaria pro
vided by science. The denizens of lever and ague 
districts know bow utterly inadequate to do more 
than give a brief respite are the so-called reme' 
dies of the faculty. Quinine, arsenic, bismuth— 
what are these but poisonons palliatives, which 
cease after a.time to produce any beneficial effect' 
whatever, and if persisted in wreak irreparable 
mischief up in the system ? Everywhere they are 
being abandoned by intelligent persons, and that 
gennihe vegetable specific for intermittent and re
mittent diseased Hostetter's Bitters, substituted in 
their placo. Im40 
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IS 

WIL.I' GIVE HIS 
arrr >• fU/.Oi qv. > 

; /NEW LECTURE J 
; t-Tiiiwsiff; n!:(•'} i km vbi 

-Kit h'Kjvtl uiT 'iUfrw1:A • 

}»•£) '.iv>i{uf • lliia 

" The Beautiful," 
Protusely illustrated throughout Ijv Croyon 

Sketches'i 

DRAWN WHILE SPEAKING, 

Mirth and Humor to a Highly 

Instructive Entertainment, 

Under the auspices of the i-n'; 
! .•<- •' f .rj':;-J 

Congregational Church, 

South Norwalk, Conn. :i; 

• "-{i* 

Doors open at 7:30; l.ectnrc to commence at 8. 

Admission 35 els.; Balcony SO eta.; 
i t'/,1Mdrcu2®c,s* ' ' 

Thursday, October 19tli, 1S7C. 

If tHbbe is any victim of an eruptive malady 
who despairs ot relief, let him abandon his de
spondency. So long as it is possible lor him to ob
tain Glenn's Sulphur Soap he need entertain no 
doubts respecting the possibility of his being 
cured. 
Fromthe Station Agent at Sonth Roj-alston.Mjiss. 

Gentlemen—Although unsolicited by you, I can
not reirain from adding my testimony to the many 
already given in favor of your WiStaK'S Balsaji 
ov Wild Cheery. 

In the spring of 18581 was most severely afflicted 
with a hard, dry cough, with its usual accompani
ment of night sweats, completely prostrating my 
nervotis System, and producing such a debilitated 
state of health that, after trying medical aid to no 
purpose, I had given np all hopes of ever recover
ing, asalao had my friends. At this stage of mat
ters I was prevailed upon, through the influence 
of a neighbor, to try Vvistar's Balsam,though with 
no belief whatever in its truly wonderful curative 
properties, and before jising two bottles the effect 
was almost magical, aly congh entirely lelt me, 
the night sweats deserted me, hope once more ela
ted my depressed spirits, and soon I had attrined 
mv wonted'strength and vigor. 

Thus las this Balsam, as has often been remark
ed by persons conversant with tie above facts in 
this vicinity, literally snatched mo from the yawn-
irtg grave. You are at liberty to use this for the 
benefit of the afflicted. • 

Very respectfully yours, Benj. Wheeler. 
53 cent sand $1 a bottle. Sold by all druggists. . 

Cornell has six Frcsliwomen. 
The. democratic Valley Index ol Waterbury 

condemns Mr. Tilden's approval of the re
peal of the resumption date. 

Strong in his own strength and popular in 
his own well doing, Gov. Hayes is" steadily 
marching on towards the White House. 

A St. Louis bar-tender has a parrot that 
screams, every time a customer comes in for 
a drink, "Here's for Tilden I" 

i j OPERA HOUSE, NORWALK, Mi ./ 
I, ONE NIGHT ONI<T! Sir.. :. 

| , WEDNESDAY, Oct. 18tli. u 

Matt Morgan's 

New York Novelty Company. 
The.largest vaudeville organization traveling, to-
| getherwith 

it v>5' . MATT MORGAN'S ' ' 
LAST GBAND FEATURE OF 

MYTHOLOGICAL AND SCRIPTURAL TAB
LEAUX OF 

I i l V I X O  P I C T U R E S !  
Introducing ten elegantly formed young ladies, 

: rivaling the famed Circassian Beauties.' " 
MB. MATT MORGAN ^ 

appearing in person at each entertainment, in his 
great repertoire of caricatures of publicmen. 

Prices as usnal; Scats on sale at weed's; Go in 
on time. 

Several persona at Conn Farms,' Union 
county, N. J., were poisoned-lately by eating 
toadstools by mistake for mushrooms. Four 
have already died. j 

Mr. Brush, whp suffered so terribly from a 
similar cause,, at Noroton, assures us that it 
is a -mushroom grown in the shade that is 
poisonous and not necessarily a toadstool. 
He says no judge of mushrooms can mistake 
them. • 

— 

icf An elegant assortment of Neck-wear 
at Comstock Bros. *: -T:" ' - : 

- R >  i i l i - i i i t  •  
See what Earle & Smith have to say, ,, 

> —;—; ^ 1— 
Alexandre Kid Gloves in dark and 

lischt colors, at; Comstock Bros. light colors, at; C< 

68" An Ameri American Base Burner for sale 
cheap, nearly as good as new, atthc Norwalk 
Foundry. 

1 . . •» ! ' 
Comstock Bro's stock of white, and 

fancy dress Shirts is unequalled in the coun
ty, and their price for the same is much be-
krwjlie regular retail price. ^ ' 

: ! .-?• A CARD, wm • 
The officers and members of Pioneer Hook 

& iAdder Co. No. 1,-herewith extend their 
heartfelt thanks tc their many kind friends 
whdso generously contributed towards enter
taining the invited guests of the company on 
the Occasion of the Annual Parade. 

• ! * 1 twZcoxsox} C~»ec. : 

^Norwalk, Oct. lGtli 1876.. . ,..r 

er Comstock Bros, have the most"com-
ete Stock of Gents undciwcrr in town. 

aL 
A. Good Hotel. 

iy of our friends visiting Washington 
williflnd the '"Riggs House," opposite the 
Treasury, the newest, best furnished, cleanest 
and | best kept hotel, at the capitol. Mr. 
Plunder, senior proprietor, learned his trade 
in Boston, (that paradise of good hotels) and 
then by extensive travel in all parts of the 
worll, has taken in all that was to be leanied 
by o' nervation. '• "V, 

The Bridgeport Farmer says that Adam 
Steiger, of that city, has hoisted in front of 
his saloon a Tilden and Hendricks banner. 

Is there a liquor saloon in the whole coun
try where Tilden is not "Our (Reform) can
didate ?" 

Tlie democrats of the Fourth district have 
had ^orse luck, if possible, than those of 
any other in the state, in choosing a candi
date for congress. Levi.Warner of Norwalk, 
the nominee is a poor stick of a lawyer, and 
the method of his selection has roused the 
antagonism of the Litchfield county half of 
the district. President Bishop of the Con
solidated road was nominated by the Fair
field delegates although it was secretly known 
he would not accept. The Litchfield county 
men were then induced to consent to Fair
field's having the nomination. This accom
plished, Bishop's declination was read, and 
Warner was forced on the convention. Even 
had none of the resulting disgust ensued in
side the ranks,the democratic prospect would 
still be bad. The candidate is a weak one, 
and Br. Robert Hubbard now stands a good 
chance of going to the Forty-Fifth Congress. 
—Norwich Bulletin. ... 

• • ' ' • 
In ten years, toward $800,000,000 of the 

debt has been paid, or nearly $80,000,000 a 
year. The annual interest has been reduced 
$50,000,000. The annual taxes have been 
reduced $202,000,000. Since the war the 
annual expenditures, where tlie democrats 
found them, liaye been reduced $27,000,000. 
Do you believe • our opponents would have 
done or would . do better than this ? For 
nine months they had the power alt the time 
in tlie house of representatives to propose 
something. They reduced no tax, they did 
nothing to improve hard times; they cut off 
appropriations, most of which they will put 
back in deficiency bills.—Conkling's Speech. 

BIRTHS. 
On Tuesday, 10 o'clock, a son to Mr. and Mrs-

Peter Makin. 

MARRIED.;::  
In Port Chester, October^. Uy Bev. J. Bastotf:, 

Gdorge L. Brown and Lizzie A. Gardiner, .both of 
Norwalk. : . 

In Bridgeport, Oct. 11th, at the residence of the 
bride's parents, by Rev. E. W. Maxcy, Eugene B. 
Peck to Miss Mary B. Curtis, all of Bridgeport. 

In Ridgefield, Oct. 3d, by Rev. D. W. Teller, 
Abram Yah Winkle and Mies Lucy Bouton, both 
of Ridgefleld. 
In Washington,D.C.Oct. 4, John C. Brinsmade,ot' 

8pringBeld, Mass., and Mary B., only daughter of 
1. W. Gunn. 

In Danbury, Oct. 10. by. Rev. A. C. IIul">bard, Mr 
Miles II.Khvel! to Miss Lydia L. Waite,all of Dan
bury. 

In Lewisboro. H. Y., Oct. 9, by Rev. Robert Bol
ton, Ebciezer Selleck, of that place, to Harriet 
M., eldest daughter ot the late Isaac Paiey, Esq., 
of Liverpool, England. Mo cards. 

In Stamford, October 7, by Rev. G. B. Wilcox, 
Col. Joseph, Noble, of Washington, D. C., to Miss 
Lida U. Brown, daughter of P. II. Brown, Esq. 

DIED:. 
In Norwalk, Monday, October 16th. of diphthe

ria, Sada Bclden, youngest daughter ot George F, 
and Louisa II. Beldeh, aged I years and 4 months. 

In Jersey City, N. J., on.Tnesday, October lOtli, 
Henry A. Beers, formerly of this place. His re
mains wer£ brought to Norwalk lor interment.' 

AtDobb's Ferry on the Hudson, at his resi
dence, Oct. 12th. George L. Odborn, son of the late 
Charles Osborn of this town, in the 52d year of nis 
age. 

In Ridgeiield, Oct.. 10th, Emily F., wife of D. 
W. Teller, aged 34 years. 

In Old Farms, Oct. 10th, Carrie J. Bradley, aged 
10 years. 

At Snug- narbor, Staten Island, Oct. lltli, Cap
tain Edwin E. Barlow, aged 79'years. 

In Bridgeport, Oct. l'itll. Emma, danghter ol 
William and Magaalena Lein, aged 'A years and 2 
months; Oct. 11, Jonathan WVHall, aged£3 yrs.; 
Oct. 7th, Harrie E. Smith, second son of Edwin 
and Nettie Smith, aged 1 year and 8 month. 
. In Southeast, Putnam! County, N.|Y„ Sept. 27, 
Mrs. Abigail, widow of the late Ephriam Gage, 
aged U2 years; 9 months and 12 days. 

In Beltevillc, Md., Sept?, 23, Daniel H. Fergu
son, formerly of Danbury, aged 63 years. 

Boys in Blue, Attention! 
" Tho Boys in Blue, of Norwalk Borough, are re
quested to assemble at the Hayes & Wheeler Ctub 
itoom,. this Tuesday evening, Oct. 17th: at 8 
o'clock, to vet upon an invitation to participate 
in a oelebration at Danbury;'and to make arrange
ments for attending the meeting at South Nor
walk on Friday evening next, l'er order of Capt. 

FRANK LEONARD, See. 

• Pocket Book Lo§t. 
A Ladies PORTMONAIE containing a sum ol 

money, on Saturday, in tho vicinity of the 
Bridge, A liberal reward will be given if return-
to Gazette office. 

Independent B. B. C. 
A Meeting of the club will be held on Friday 

Evening, Oct. 2(ith. at 8 o'clock. All mem* 
bers are requested to be present, as important 
business "will be transacted. I'er order President. 

Horse Wanted f change for Trotter 
and cash. Box 18, Saugatuck, Conn. It42 

NOTICE. 
The Annual Meeting of. the Stockholders of the 

Danbury & Norwalk Ruilroad Company,to choose 
Directors, will be held at Norwalk, on Thursday, 
the 2(>th inst, at 11 o'clock a. m., at the office of the 
Norwalk Horse Railway Coftipany. 

II. WILLIAMS, Sec. 
Danbury, Oct. ICth, 1670. 2#t 

For Sale on Camp Street:—A very desira
ble lirst-class resicfence, 12 rooms, Barn, Shop, 

Chicken lfouse, Water, Gas, Knrnace, &c. " 
3t39 CHAS. G. DEA N, 214 K 31st St., N. Y. 

ON CAMP STREET, for sale a very desirable 
BUILDING LOT Also, several very pleas

antly situated at tho Rocks. Apply to GEORGE 
B> CIIOLWELL. 38tf 

Tilden paid for his fortune—all but $824.-
75, which he got out of by letting the account 
run along until he was able to plead the 
statute ;of limitations. Now wants a house 
and furniture rent free from the people, but 
he will find some. "limitations" about that 
next^month,—Adweate. _ .. 

Sale of Furniture 
AT AUCTION. Will be sold at Auction at 

South Wilton, on Thursday, the 19th day of 
October, 1S7P, tho following articles belonging to 
Miss Plie'jc Ann Janes; viz.Chairs, Tables, 
Stoves, Looking Glasses. Writing Desks, Pictures, 
Bedsteads, &<;. Also a Piano, to be sold without 
reserve. LOR1SNZO OLMSTEAD, 
ltp42 Anctioneer. 

R E M O V A L !  

MRS. TINDALL has removed her Millinery 
from Washington Street to the Green Cottage 

on Main Street, opposite Mr. John Smith's, the 
Florist. A lull line of 

MILLINERY GOODS 
i at the lowest prices. 
Hats Trimmed for 50 cents. 31*43 

CLOSING NOTICE. 
THE Stores of the subscribers will be closed here

after at 8X o'clock every evening, except Sat
urday evening, during the month of October, and 
at 8 o'clock, p. m., from the 1st of November until 
April 1st, 1877. 

HOLMES & KEELER, 
SELLECK BROS. " 

I^tonvalk, Oct. 0,1870. i 

WINTER rtVENING COUBSE 
' —OF— 

POPULAR LYCEUM 
Entertainments. 

Every Other Wednesday Evening. 
' AT THE ' 

NORWALK OPERA HOUSE. 
The Managers return their sinccre thanks for the 

very general satisfaction expressed by the patrons 
of the Course last season, and take pleasure in 
presenting the following talent, for tlie coming 
season: 
"WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 25. 

Tlie Young Apollo CM, 
of New York, in a Grand Vocal Concert. 

WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOV. 8tii. 

i Roy. Henry Morgan, ;; 
of Boston, in his eloquent lecture, "Old Majds." 

WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOV. 22ND, 

Rudolplisen English Opera 
COMPANY, in Balfe's Grand;Opera, "The Sleeping 
Queen," also, Sullivan's Comic Opera "Cox & Box. 

WEDNESDAY EVENING, DEC. CTIT, 

Eli Perkins, of Saratoga, 
in his new Lecture, "Philosophy of Fun." 

I''-
WEDNESDAY EVENING, DEC. S0Tll.| 
Miss Georgia E. Cayran, 

Readings ami Recitations. r . . 

WEDNESDAY EVENING,JAN. 3rd, 1877. 

Boston Philharmonic Club. 
The Young Apollo Club is by far the most popu

lar and entertaining combination of vocalist's in 
the United States. 

The Rev. Henry Morgan, author of Ned Nevins, 
etc.:, i3 drawing immense houses in various parts 
of the country. 

The Rudolphsen English Opera Company has an 
enviable reputation, and arc all lirst class artists. 

Eli Perkins can at least be tolerated. 
Miss Cay van, (not yet 20 years of age,) as a lady 

reader, is claimed to have no equal upon the 
American Platform. That she is often re-called 
two, three, four, and even live times, is a sufficient 
guarantee that this entertainment will be one of 
rare merit. 
- The Philharmonics need no praise. This sea
son they liiive a valuable addition in Prof. Alex. 
Kreygang, of St. Petersburg, acknowledged all 
over Eriropc, to be the. most skilled harpist in (lie 
world- Also, Miss Dora Wiley,a charming vocalist. 

1ST Reserved Seats for the entire Course, 81.50, 
£2.50 and $3.00, according to location, which may be 
obtained at Weed's Jewelry Store, or Hoyt's Ding 
Store; South Norwalk, or of tho Managers. 

Scjciire your Seats early and oblige the managers 

| Registrars' Notice. 
-jirOTICE is hereby given that the Registrars of 
iJI t Votets for the First Voting District of the 
Town of -Norwalk, will bein session at the Town 
Clerk's Office, in said District, on FRIDAY, the 
20th lind'FRlDAY the 27th'days of October, 1870, 
from 9 o'clock a. m., nntil 5 o'clock, p. m., on cach 
of said ilitys, 'for the pnrpose of correcting and 
revising the Voting Lists of said First Voting 
District. _ 

EDWARD MERRILL, (Registrars of Voters 
GEORGE N. ELLS, (. 1st-Voting District. 

Norwalk, October lCtb, 1876. 2U2 

.sUj : 

Attractions ,Rene 

DIBB 
CHEAP CA 

DIBBLE'S BLOCK, SOU 
To (Customers arid the Public 

Please take notice, that I have made a "new 
more: extended satisfaction in this branch of 
supply from St. Louis, and will hereafter rec 
tablished and reliable firm at Oswego, N. Y. 
good many reasons for believing that you will 
to be, 

"A L W A TS M 

I am able to sell you a much higher 

$8.50 a barrel, or 
as I bought this when the market was at the 

Warranted to sat 
•» 11 * 

NOTICE. 
ALL persons engaged in the sale ot Intoxica

ting Liquors, Ale. Lager Beer, or Rhine Wine, 
are required to file their applications with the 
Town Clerks of their respective towns, on or bo-
fore the 15th day of October, 1870. 

E. F. FOSTER, \ County 
CHARLES CANNON, J Commis-
LeGRAND G. BEERS,) sioners. 

Dated at Bridgeport, this 30th day of Sept. 1870. 

For Sale at Public Artm. 
WILL bo sold at Public Auction on 

Thursday, Oct. 19tli, at 2 o'clock. 
the valuable residence of Dr.E. II. Flagg,situated 
on the New York and Boston turnpike, being two 
miles from Norwalk and one mile from Wcstport, 
and only two minutes'walk from Saugatuck and 
Wcstport Railway which makes it very conven-
lent for any gentleman doing business in New 
York, Said place is near the residence of D. M. 
Marvin, Edward and Andrew Nash, Esqp., and 
contains lour acres of excellent land, beautifully 
situated, commanding a fine view of Long Island 
Sound and Westport Harbor. Grounds nicely 
laid out in lawns &c. Fruit in abundance, in fact 
everything appertaining to a lirst-class residence 
Splendidhouse of 12 rooms, good barn, ice house: 
workshop and all other outbuildings making it a 
beautiful place for any gentleman. 
' Terras—$4,000, can remain on bond and mortgage 
if desired. First payment will be satisfactory to 
purchaser. Sale positive, and will take place on 
the premises. For further particulars enquire of 
E. n. FLAGG, 3 Piatt St., New York, F. W. MIT
CHELL, Real Estate Broker, or 

JAMES MITCHELL, Auctioneer. 

A CARD. 
I would inform my old customers and public 

generally,"that I will be found hereafter with 
Theo. Harrison, 39 Main Street, where I shall be 
pleased to take their orders for Boots or Shoes, 
or sell them anything in this line from the stock 
in the Store. * S.N. FRENCH. 

parture ! 
wed & Continued 
T— 

SH STORE, 
Til NORWALK CONN. . : 

departure'! in the Flour trade in order to give 
business. Having "changed my base" of 
eive Flour direct from the Mill o£ a well es-
I have just stored the first car load, and have 
find it just as-its name and brand indicate it 

E L I  A B L E  

grade of Flour at the old prices,^!} ati.uH 
>! ! /  $1.10, 24| lb. bag 

lowest, just before the present re-action, 
isfy or no sale. ' ' 1,, 

HAIR WORK, HAIR DRESSING. 
•Miss E. TEMEY, 

AT her residence on Union Ave., third house from 
the Park, is fully prepared to do all kinds of hair-
work, such as Switches, Curls, puffs, frizyes, etc. 
All orders neatly and quickly executed. 

N. B.—Ladies'hair dressed for Balls, Parties, 
itc. 2t*fl 

JUST ARRIVED! 

90,bbb Feet 

TEN fflCH SIXTEEN FEET 

To Let 
FOR THE WINTER MONTHS, 

or until the first of May, a House in good repair, 
containing 10 rooms, with all the modern improve
ments, including Gass Hot and Cold Water. Bath 
Room, Range &c, Apply at this office, or to 

MRS. C. C. FERRY. 

DISTRICT OF NORWALK, Probate Court, ss. 
October 11th, A. D. 1870. 

Estate of JEHIEL GRUMMAN, JUNIOR,late 
of Wilton, in said District, deceased. 

PURSUANT to an order , from the Court of 
Probate for the District of Norwalk, will be sold 
at Public Auction, to the highest bidder, on the 
1st day of November, 1870, at 10 o'clock, in the 
forenoon, [unless previously disposed of at private 
sale) so much of. the real estate of said deceased, 
as will raise the sum of 82,830.72-100, with inciden
tal charges of sale. 

8alc to take place on the premises in said Walton, 
Terms made known at the time of !=alc. 

ALLEN BETTS, Administrator. 

200,000 

S. K. & Co. Shingles, 
'H >VM. '/r.iC. •. 

i ig -.j [Anrl FuU Cargo of Day . ;VUl:s 

LUMBER, 
- . r f  

Per Barge ilawley. Also per Schooner J. U. Jiced 

200,000 BANGOR LATH 
71 And Full Cargo of' 

TO THE PUBLIC ! 
ci v /vUitUOO • -i 

,  .  - ,  . 1  a m  r e c e i v i n g  - v  • • • • , . :  .  

G R O C E R I E S  
in variety suitable for the wants of this market, 
which 1 am selling at fair prices. Buyers at 
Wholesale or Retail will receive prompt attention 
and orders will be filled with as little delay aB 

Eossible. One year ago to-day I commenced this 
utiness anew, and 1 am truly thankful for the 

patronage I have received, and hope to merit a 
continuance of the same. 

.'' U i 

\ i ! Registrars' Notice. ;; 
NOTICE is hereby given that the undersigned', 

• Registrars of Voters for the 3rd Voting Dis
tricts of the town of Norwalk, will be in session at 
the Store of Hanford & Osborn, in said district, on 
Fridav, the 20th, and Thursday, the 2fith days, of 
October; 1876, from 9 o'clock, a. m., until 12 o'clock 
m., and from 7 o'clock until 9 o'clock, p.m., on each 
ot said days for the purpose ot revising and cor
recting the voting list of said district. -

WIN" FIELD S. HAN FOR D, 2D, 
?/. i WILLIAM B HENDRICK. 

j Registrar of Voters, 3d Voting District. 
Norwalk, October 14th, 1870., 

NOTICE 
Isherebv given that the Selectmen and Town 
Clerk of the:Town of Norwalk, will hold a session' 
at the office of said Selectmen and Town Clerk, 
for the- purpose of examining the qualifications of 
Electors, and admitting to the .Elector's oath 
those who shall be found qualified, on Monday, 
the 23d inst, from 9 o'clock in tho forenoon until 
5 o'clock In the afternoon, and by"public adjourn
ment of said meeting, will be: in • session for the 
said purpose at the drug store of George C. Still-
son, in' tlie City of South Norwalk, on Wednesday, 
the 25th inst., from 9 o'clock, in the. forenoon un
til 5 o'clock in tlie arterni.ou, and unless all enter
ed on the first list as "to be made shall have been 
admitted or registered," will be in session for the 
samo purpose on Saturday, the 28th inst., at the 
offlcd of said Selectmen and Town Clerk, from 9. 
o'clock in the forenoon, until 9 o'clock in the even
ing, and not afterwards, with this exception STho 
Selectmen and Town Clerk will be in session on 
Tuesday, the 7th day of November next, at their 
said office from 9 o'clock in the forenoon until tho 
close ofthe polls in the afternoon if necessary, 
for the solo purpose of admitting to the Elector's 
Oath, those whose names appear on tho correct
ed list under the title "to be made." Application 
from the Third Voting District can be made either 
in the First or Second Districton the above named 

da>S" JOSEPH P. nANFORD,) Selectmen 
CHARLES W. SMITH, 5 of the Town 

v . PLATT PRICE; ) Norwalk. 
HENRY K. SEL LECK, Town-Clerk. 

Dated at Norwalk, October 13th, 1S70. 42 

A.JACKSON 
having returned from the Centennial, is now set
tled down to business, and offers one of the laige&t, 

richest and best selected 

Stocks of Jewelry, 
WATCHES, CLOCKS, 

SILVER PLATED WARES, 
AND 

Solid Silver Goods, 
ever offered in Norwalk. A specialty in -

< * GOLD AND SILVER 

SPECTACLES ai EYE-GLASSES 
and special attention paid to all kinds of... 

R E P A I R I N G • 
t*re!at Reduction in Silver! 

prices.: GiV« us a call at our new store. 
' j FIRST DOOR 

West of tlie Konvak Hotel. 

1. MSI & 
v V I C:.';CV 

F%LOUR, ^ 

CORN, OATS, 

FEED & BRAN, 

| - Bv Car Loads. Dxrcct.tom-Uip-3*'*13* 

Le BOUTILLIER BROTHERS, *; 
; i ARE NOW OFFERING ., ; i . iij.O 

SILKS B 
• : . I 

Black, Colored and Fancy, J 
20 per cent, lo.ver tliau can be replaced, i 

Fall and Winter Dress Goods, 
Haw styles openins dally and at popn-

.. /. 0 U' 

l a m  r e c e i v i n g  n i c c  ;  ; r !  

Dairies of Butter 
• J) For Familv Use. 

1;;\s : 
, >1 • r! •if •.•xii si 

lAlso, a full supply of Vermont and Maine 

EARLY HOSE POTATOES. 

j.'^' A Full Line of . . '.. -. 

Camei GooJsJeptafe&Mts. 
j All the above Goods I will sell at 
1 
Ij-0west Market Prices, 

1 ;F03Et. CASH. 

Qeo. 0.; Keeler. 

Special Announcement i 

OIIR FALL and WINTER 
1 

' ASSORTMENT OF , . : 

Stoves & Ranges 
I toll! IS NOW COMPLETE. 

jALL STYLES AND PRICES OF . 

Parlor Stoves, 
AMONG WHICH THE 

Unequaled for Beauty of Design 

ir and Cheapness. ,. 
• <!-' Several First-Class Stoves 

1.1. BE SOLD AT COST, 
"'.TO' REDUCE THE STOCK. 

Old! Stoves Taken in Exchange. 
ikpUAlIJING & JOBBING 

of all kinds promptly and neatly executed. 

K. LOCKWOOD, 
I 

Wajl Street, - Norwalk, Conn. 

1 lie NorwalU Foundry 

'Manufactures anil Sells the 

EMPIRE limit Iron Imp, 
: which was awarded the . 

lstlPrcmiimi with Gold Medal 
for its suncrioritv over all others at State Fair 
All miulul'ncturers sell the Empire (for brick set) 
Furnace which has no superior. Also sole agents 
fo" tKlo of tho DAUNTLESS Parlor Stove, the 
hamsds:cst and best arranged stove offered to the 

__.i r.timr lp.iilinir stoves, lnclndins 

an Kinus ui jwi™» •• -{-»•-! — - cheap 
rates. I The public are invited to call. 

jg, 33. Olmstoaci efts Co. 

ASSESSORS' NOTICE. 
•mT OTICE is hereby given to all persons liable to 
13l pay taxes in tho town of Norwalk, to bring 
in to tho Assessors, or to either of them on or be 
tore the 1st day of November next, written or 
printed lists, (under oath,) of all the property own
ed by them, on the 1st day ofOOTOBEK, 1876, lia
ble to taxation, otherwise it will be the duty of 
the Assessors to make out such lists according to 
their Judgment and knowledge, adding ten per 
cent, thereto, which they by law are required to 
do, and irom which list so made there can be no 
appeal. 

N. Bi—Lists may be returned to the -As,3?3;,(ir'!! 
at the Town Clerk's: Office, and. at the Old « ell 
News Office, (Ely's Block.) Main Street, South 
Norwalk, on and alter the 10th inst. 

' THOMAS GUYER," 1, 
: WM.B.HENDR1CK, i Assessors 

BENJAMIN J. STO RGE3, J 
NoraalkjQctqbeiiU>» 1*80. ; 

Long Spruce Timber 
-i: no L-iJJ i. 

• 
-'1 ! 

; Come ami sec it. Ur'; • n 

E .  J .  H I L L .  

lar prices. 

48-incli Black: Cashmere. $1.00. 
i{ 
t! 

j 'A GREAT BARGAIN. •--'i 
Crescent Suitings, Wide & Hcavj', 

15 cants, wCrlhJS cents. :: 

Silk Handcrchiefs 25 cents and up •! 
A fall Hue of 

Fancy colored Hose, Merino 
: Vests, Drawers, &c.f t-

: - j at tlie lory lowest prices. 

I 48 East 14th Street, 
N  E 2  T 7 * r  Y O R K  

Tax Collector's Sale. 

NOTICE is hereby given that the undersigned, 
under and by virtue of a certain tax warrant, 

dnly executed and signed by proper aut hority, and 
directed to the undersigned, commanding him to 
levy and collect of KOUERT POWERS, and other-
persons named in the rate book, on the list to said 
warrant annexed their several proportions ot the 
sum total as therein stated, said sum being a tax 
or assessment agreed upon by the inhabitants ol 
the town.ol Norwalk, regularly and legally assem
bled, to witOn the 21st day of December A. 1).. 
1874, met' for the purpose of providing lor the in
debtedness of said town list of 1874, levies upon 
and will'sell at Public Auction, at the premises 
hereinafter described on the 20th day of December, 
A. D. 1S76, at 2 o'clock, p. m., so mnch of the fol
lowing described real estate of Robert Powers, 
situated in said town of Norwalk, at Ely's Neck, 
so ealled, being forty feet, more or Jess, in front 
and rear, and one hundred and seventy-five feet, 

.more or less, deep, bounded northerly on land now 
or formerly of Cnester F. Toiles, easterly on high
way known as Lexington Avenue, southerly by 
land of Owen Kinderlin, and westerly on land of 
Mary L. Snowden, as will raise the sum of six dol
lars and sixty cents, (So.00) that being the propor
tion of the said Robert Powers, of the sum total in 
said list together with the charges of levy, sale, 4c. 

JOHN F. RAYMOND, 
Tax Collector, list ol 1874. 

Dated at Norwalk, October 16th, 1876. 3U2 
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Tax Collector's Sale. 

NOTICE is hereby given that the undersigned 
under and by virtue ot a certain tax warrant 

duly executed and signed by proper authority,an J 
directed to the undersigned, commanding him to 
levy and collect of WILLIAM "A. F1NUH, .and 
other persons named in the rate book, on the list to 
said warrant annexed their several proportions of 
the sum total as therein stated, said- 'sum being a 
tax or assessment agreed npon bv the inhabitants 
ofthe Town ol Norwalk, regularly and legally as
sembled, to wit On the: 'ilstvday of December, 
1S74, met for the pnrpose of providing for the in
debtedness of said town list of 1874,Tevies 'upon 
and will sell at public auction, at the premises 
hereinafter described, on the 20th day of Decem
ber, !&. D , 1876, at 1 o'clock, p- m., so much of the 
following described real estate ot William A. 
Finch, being seventy-four leet in width, front and 
rear; and bounded north by highway known as 
VanZandt Avenue, east •by land now or late of 
Cornelius Voorhies, south by land ol Thomas 
Benedict and wife, and west by land now or late 
of Thomas Dennis and wife, as will raiso the sum 
of nineteen dollars and sixty cents, (819.60) that be
ing the proportion of the said William A. Finch,of 
the sum total in said list together with the charges 
of levy, sale, &c. 
JOHN F. RAYMOND, Tax Collector, List of 1874. 

Dated at Norwalk, October. 16th, 1S76. 3t42 

Tax Collector's Sale. 

NOTICE is ierebv given that the undersigned, 
under and by virtue of a certain Tax Warrant, 

duly executed and signed by proper authority, and 
directed to the undersigned, commanding: him to 
levy >and collect of CilARLES II. BUliTIS, and 
other persons named in the rate book on list to saul 
warrant annexed, their several proportions ol the 
sum total as therein stated, said sum being a tax or 
assessment agreed upon by. the inhabitants of the 
town' of Norwalk, regularly and legally assembled, 
to wit: on the 21st day of December, A.D., 1874, met 
for the purpose of providing for the indebtedness 
of said Town List of 1874, levies upon and will sell 
at Public Auction, at the premises hereinafter de
scribed, on the 21st day of Decernber.[A. D..1876, at 
11 o'clock, a. m., so much of the following describ
ed real estate ol Charles II. Bnrtis, commencing 
at the south corner of-land of "Francis Bates, 
thence running southerly alcn? tho highway, one 
hundred and sixty-two l'eet, thencc westerly at 
right angles with said highway and along land of 
Lcgrand J ohnson, two hundred and ten l'eet, 
thence northerly along land of said Johnson, anil 
parallel with said highway to land of the said 
Francis Bates and thence easterly along land ol tho 
said Francis Bates to the place ol beginning,as will 
raise the sum of Ten Dollars and ninety-one cents 

that being tlie proportion ot the said 
Charles II. Bnrtis, of the sum total in said list, to
gether with the chargesol' levy, sale, &c. , 

JOHN F. RAYMOND. Tax Collector, list of 18.4. 
Dated at Norwalk, October 16,1876. 3142 

Tax Collector's Sale. 
OTICE is herebv given that the undersigned 

j.. under and by vii'tuo of a certain Tax Warrant, 
duly executed and signed by proper authority, and 
directed to the undersigned, commanding , him to 
levy "and collect of HENRY- C. AVERY, 
and other persons named in- the rate book, on list 
to safcl warrant annexed, their several'.pro
portions ot the sum total, as therein stated, 
said sum being a tax or assessment agreed upon by 
the inhabitants of the town of Norwalk, regularl v 
and legally assembled, to wit:—on the 21st dav of 
December, A. D., 1874, met for the purpose of pro-
viding.for the indebtedness of said tojvu list of 1874. 
levies npon and will sell at.Public Auction, at the 

£remises hereinafter described on the 20tli day ot 
ecember, A. D., 1876, at 3 o'clock, p. m., so niuch 

ot the following described real estate of Henry <'. 
A very j situated at Middle Five Mile River, in said 
Norwalk, and bounded northerly on land now or 
late of ;Wiliian Warren,, east, south ami west by 
highway, as will raise tho sum of sixteen dollars 
and two cents, (516.02) that being the proportion of 
the said Henry C. Avery, of the sum total in said 
list together with.the charges of lovy, sale, Jtc. 

JOHN F. RAYMOND, Tax Collector,list QflS74 
Dat«il at Norwalk, October 16th, 1870 3tl2 
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Norwalk Gazette. 
Mrs.H. lI.McLtAN, ,03 H laiaBM ^ eouaa iHr Com3t^okrBfoS.rjQ,e^sclllas New 

Tucs lay, October 17tli, 1876. 

Fairfield County Items. 

NEW CANAAN. ' 

Jamea Hoyt, Esq., of the New Canaan 
Nursery, was married on Wednesday after
noon last, at the Congregational clmreh, to 
Miss B rower, of New York. 

Fire ill New Canaan. 
The beautiful residence of Wm. Str John 

-.and also of the late Prof. Samuel St. John, 
was consumed by fire on Thursday night last. 

•The lire started in the wood shed and is sup
posed to have been of incendiary origin. 
Nothing was saved but some ancient furni-

' tnre, a century or more old, kept as heirlooms 
in the family. The loss falls very heavily 
upon the already afflicted family. 

ltlDGEFIELD. 

That death, though long expected, comes 
with suddenness, has again been proved by 
the surprise manifested When this place was 
informed of the death of Mrs. D. "W. Teller, 
the beloved wife of the Congregational clergy
man. She died Tuesday Oct. 10th after an 
illness of several mouths. Her sickness has 
been a trying one, necessitating the constant 
care of attendants and especially of her hus. 
band, who has been a tireless watcher by her 
bedside by night and by day. She was a 
most estimable lady, devoted to her children, 
and her family duties. Naturally of a re
tiring disposition she chose to do well what 
was nearest her heart, and was less inclined 
to extend^ her mission out of her circle of 
acquaintances. But it is enough to say that 
those who knew her best, loved her most. 
Our sympathy goes out to her husband who 
is almost heart-broken. He has been devoted 
to lier as few are, and now he. who has point
ed others to the one source of comfort seems 
almost powerless to seek the same help. God 
help him. '' 

Mr. Jonathan Rockwell's fall from an apple 
tree is another argument against old people 
picking apples. Fortunately he was not 
much injured. 

Farmers are laying in a large supply of 
cider, for the vinegar market probably. 

Mr. S. S. Dauchey is now very busy put
ting in supplies of coal for his numerous cus
tomers. ,, ,, ;.r .. . . . 

The arrangements "have , been' nearly com
pleted for a course of lectures. The lecturers 
are Prof. Rice and Marshall, Rev. H. M. 
Gallaher, Col. H. B. Sprague, Hon. B. G. 
Northrop and a reading by Miss Nellie F. 
Brown. It is necessary to sell about thirty 
more tickets to meet expenses. - It is. hoped 
all will be ready to help. 

R. R. Keeler and wife, Eben1 Iloyt and 
Rev. D. D. Bishop and wife were among the 
Centennial visitors last week. 

WESTPORT. 

An adjourned Town meeting was held at 
Sturges' Hall, Saturday afternoon, W. J. 
Finch, cliairmar. The chairman of the 
Beard of Ue'ectrcen was designated superviscr 
of Highways, with power to appoint a dep
uty. It was voted that, at all annual and 
special Town meetings, the polls be opsn at 
6 a. m.,and c'oieat 5 p.m., and that the 
Treasurer publish statement of receipts and 
expenditures every month, on or before the 
10th. G. S. Adams, Daniel Bradley, and 
Francis Sherwood were appointed Town 
oyster committee. From the Town Treas
urer's Report, which was read and laid upon 
the table, the following is presented as show
ing the financial condition of the Town, 
Sept. 30th, 1876 :— 

LIABILITIES. '«<- • ~ • 
Town orders bearing inteie'it," $G5,CG0 03 
Orders not bearing interest, 526 67 
Interest due Oct. 1st, 1876, 2,000 00 
Uusettled bills,; & :vS5i» Ki\ .J350 00 

Mill Dress Sliirts alLmade and laundried, for 
only $1.25. „ F..... $1 ,s 

•' ' " •' ^ \ 
* Neighbor Har'.em oyer'the way-is sliowing 
s)ine cf the neatek, nobbiest and prettiest 
styles of heavy, woolen, gents' dress goods 
ever exhibited in Norwalk." No Broadway 
tailor has a richer selection of coat and pants 
material.. ! b j*?™'1 7' :k! 

•ST Fall Overcoats at Comstock Bros. 

J'l 

$68,536 70 

$17,603 79 
212 00 
226 83 

2,302 29 
12,254 13 

100 00 
157 99 
680 00 

WESTON. 
To the many Centennial visitors that have 

gone from here to Philadelphia we may add 
Hon. D. D. Coley and son, Mr. George and 
Charles Sturges, Misses Katie, Lousia, Julia 
Coley, Mr. D. Coley, Jr., Miss Louisa Jarvis, 
Messrs. Epliriam and Ebenezer Fitch, and 
others whose names do not occur to us at 
present. 

Prof. I. Allen Tuck will open a select 
dancing school at the Weston Military Insti
tute on Friday Oct. 20th. The charges are 
very moderate and those who would like to 
learn "to trip the light phantastic" had better 
apply in season to Gen. A. S. Jarvis, Princi
pal of the W. M. I. who with his usual 
courtesy will be ready to answer all questions 
as to .the particulars. 

The different rooms of Mr. Jarvis' school 
have been beautified by the painter's brush 
and look a.nd feel very light, airy and cheer
ful. Especially the large room intended for 
the dancing department is such a fine one as 
we have not seen for a long while. The 
Military Institute is in full operation and ad
ditions come almost every week and the 
Instructors arc very faithfully at work in their 
various dutieB. 

We have been requested, as the snow stonn 
kept many from going to church and hearing 
the notice, to state that a discourse on the 
subject of Temperance will be delivered in 
the church (Congregational,) by the pastor, 
next Sabbath at 1.15 p. m. 

The Temperance Reform Union held a 
rousing meeting last Monday evening in the 
church. Speakers, Messrs. Jarvis, Crofut 
and Lubkert. 

The funeral of Mr. Wm. Hodges was large
ly attended, by a host of sympathizing 
friends who by their presence manifested the 
universal esteem in which the deceased was 
held. He was buried between his two wives 
in the Raymond family plot at Wilton. 

The snow storm so unusually early in the 
season and the cold wintry weather in the 
middle of October is, as it well might be, the 
theme of general conversation. TON WES. 

STAMFORD. 
Hon. H. C. Robinson and Hon. B. K. 

Phelps addressed a Republican meeting on 
Friday evening. The Boys in Blue paraded. 
Stamford is waking up. 

The interior of the Stamford Baptist 
Church is to be handsomely painted and 
frescoed by a competent artist. It is also to 
be newly carpeted throughout and otherwise 
improved. The work contemplated will re
quire about six weeks; during which time 
the services of the church, Sundays as well 

4 as week days will be held in the Sun-day 
school. 

We learn from Captain Brady,of Stamford, 
that his suit against the XL S. government has-
been successful. It will be remembered that 
Capt. Brady claimed to be the inventor of the 
" jetty" system, adopted in improving navi
gation at the mouth of the Mississippi. The 
government used his invention, and is now 
oblidged to pay a large sum to the inventor 
by a decision of the courts. 

We notice that Mr. George Weed, one of 
the democratic town committee, has joined 
the Hayes and Wheeler Club. He is in favor 
of removing the barnacles from the old ship 
of state, but he don't want to scuttle her 
quite yet. 

The elegant new residence on Richmond 
Hill, built by Wm. G. Betts, Esq., is being 
rapidly pushed forward -to completion. Its 
position and sightliness from the railroad is 
frequently admired and commented on by 
travelers. 

The petition of Mrs. Eva R. Reud for a di
vorce from Dr. R. W. Reud, was granted by 
the superior court in session at Danbury. 

Mr. C. P. Weston, who performed an im
portant service to the state in bringing.about 
the arrest of Elbirt A. Woodward, is a resi
dent of Stamford. 

Mr. F. H. Ayres is putting a large addition 
to his fine residence on Washington avenue. 

( —Advocate. 

GREENWICH. 
The Republican meeting last Wednesday 

evening was a success. Hon. Oliver Hoyt 
and J. L. Barbour 'were the speakers. 

Announcement is made of the marriage, 
next AVednesday afternoon, at the Congrega
tional church, of Miss Julia Button, daugh
ter of Philander Button, Esq., to Charles B. 
Holmes, M. D., of Rahway, N. J. 

DANBURY. 
Gamblers with the "Little Joker," and 

three card monte, scooped in $800 on the 
Fair grounds one day last week, and then 
scooped out of town. All done on the. 
sly. 

A Redding man, was minus $400 one night 
last week, because he thought he could tell 
which card to turn up. •. 

A team belonging to Mr. Zalmou Fillow, 
of Redding, ran away on the road to the 
Fair Grounds on Friday, and Mrs. Fillow, 
with a child, was thrown from the wagon 
and quite seriously injured. 

A young lady named McGee, from New 
York State, was tipped from a wagon by 
driving on the embankment on the Fair 
Grounds, Friday, and sustained serious in
juries including a broken leg. 

Several burglaries were committed during 
Fair week. Edgar B. Weed lost some solid' 
silver ware, a mall sum of money, and old 
foreign coins, valued at $100.—News. -!-

General Banks characterizes the Tilden 
campaign as " a united south masked behind 
the deception of northern reform." The Chi
cago Post adds: "With the mask already 
torn two-thirds oil." 

The Congress of Inventors, in session at 
Philadelphia, have adopted a series of resolu
tions recommending among other changes 
that the Patent Office shall be made a sepa
rate institution, like the Agricultural Depart
ment -•••••:} •. .. 

RESOUKCBS. 
Cash in hand, IM> 
Due from tax list, 1872, 

" " 1873, 
" - •; » 1874, 
" •;;/;< " 1875, 

From Town of Fairfield, 
School Districts, 
Depot road uncollected benefits,' 

$33,526 03 
Actual indebtedness of the Town, 

October 1st, 1876, $35,012 87 
The Board of Selectmen under whose 

management this satisfactory state of things 
has been reached, is composed of two demo
crats and one republican. The qualities of 
honesty and strict integrity infused into the 
action of the S_l;ctmen during the year by 
the presence of one republican has been so 
appreciated by tax-payers of both parties, 
that they unhesitatingly re-elected the Board, 
Monday, October 2d. If the same system 
of reduction of expenses is pursued for three 
years, the town will be out of debt. 

The first snow of the season fell early Sun
day morning, and remained on the ground in 
some places till night. Coming thus before 
the middle of October, we get some idea of 
the length, prospectively of. the approaching 
winter. 

Mr. Wilfred A. Gray and Miss Louise 
Martin, both formerly of this placc, were 
married in New York city, Wednesday. 

Messrs. E. Wheeler, P. R. Foote, Jos. T. 
Hull and A. T. Burr, have respectively been 
elected foreman, assistant foreman, secretary 
and treasurer of Vigilant engine company. 

As showing the relative financial responsi
bility of the candidates for town officers 
placed in nomination by tha democrats and 
republicans this year, a curious statistican has 
taken the trouble to go over the Grand List 
to find t'je property assessment of each. 
Following is the aggregate result: Republi
can candidates, $120,439. Democratic, $53,-
807. In favor of the former, $67,132. 

Capt. H. P. Burr exhibits at the post office 
a sweet potato of his own raising, weighing 

pounds. 
Rev. F. D. Ilarriman presented the claims 

of the Society for the Increase of the Minis
try, at Christ Church, Sunday morning. 

Walter Howarth has entered into partner
ship with Mr. John B. Goodsell, grocer. 

A good joke is saddled upon a couple of 
resident young democrats, who are rising to 
fame and renown as stump orators. Having 
heard that, if talented disquisitions on the 
political issues of the day were made in East-
on,the nine remaining republican in that good 
old town might be converted and sin no more 
in the republican camp, they chose a day just 
before the late election to ascend upwards 
thence and enlighten the darkened minds of 
the electors. They were received with 
warmth and stiff upper lips upon which the 
fuzz of developing manhood could plainly be 
seen by those having powerful eye-glasses, 
they dilated upon the corruptions of an ad
ministration which the country hoped would 
bo changed; of the heavy taxes which an ac
cursed war had entailed; the failure of the 
republican party to meet the issues and to re
store prosperity to the country; the need of 
reform in all things, and Tilden and Hend
ricks were the only mediums through which 
it could be reached. They slathered on ad
jectives with more vehemence than judgment, 
and one listening rustic is reported to have 
turned aside and asked, "Are them ere fellers 
agents uv sum sitty soft sope fack try ?" The 
respective orators' perorations weremeltingly 
thrilling, and the wings of their spread-eagles 
lulled io rest, as they hoped, any lingering 
doubts in the minds of the assembled multi
tudes. They departed for Westport inspired 
with the belief that the country, so far as 
Easton is concerned, was safe for the 
democrats; but lo! on Monday, 2d, for al
most the first time in its history, the town, 
through its voters within whose ears sweet 
political words recently spoken still lingered, 
gave a majority for the Republican ticket. 

Thieves stole a barrel of apples from Mrs. 
Solomon Gray, and a churn from Mr. Edmund 
W. Taylor, the other night. 

Men will begin placing the iron work for 
the new bridge in position, this week. 

Chess Club meets at Hurlbutt's, next Sat
urday night. 

Westport was represented in the Medical 
Convention at New Canaan, last week, by 
Drs. Bouton and Powers.' 

Mr. Landon Ketclium, of Saugatunk, who 
has been seriously ill for a number of weeks, 
is recovering. 

Mary O'Neil, of Saugatuck, who failed to 
drown herself while in the town of Talcott-
ville, last week, who was brought back to her 
home and attempted to split open the head of 
lier sister," Mrs. Edward Grant, with a 
hatchet, is believed to be insane, and steps 
are taking to place her in an asylum. 
Those who have housed their apples are for

tunate, as the freezing which apples still 
hanging to trees suffered Sunday night, will 
not add to their flavor or keeping qualities. 

Mr. J. Milton Elwood will • hereafter dis
course good music to the people of the First 
M. :E. Church, Stamford, as organist. 
^Presiding Elder Hubbell preached at the 
M. : E. Church, Sunday afternoon. He is 
building a fine house near the church, Sauga
tuck. 

The joint Board of Selectmen- and School 
Visitors have appropriated $5,140 for ,school 
purposes in town during the coming year. 
The $1,655.43 referred to last week, should 
have read for highway districts instead of for 
school districts. PAUL. 

J BRIDGEPORT. 
The Sewing Machine Factories are run

ning 8 hours a day. 
•A very large and enthusiastic out-door 

Ratification meeting was held in response to 
Dr. ^Hubbard's nomination for Congress by 
the Republicans on Wednesday evening 
last. 

The democrats are building a wigwam on 
.Maple street near East Main, with all the 
modern improvements. 

Fire Marshal Geo. N. Morgan reports that 
fiftyrseven buildings have been built, or are 
now in progress of construction in this city 
since the firet of last March. 

The oysti-r licds off Bridgeport are "pan
ning, out" bey. >ud expectation. About 150 
boats are engaged in taking up and transplant
ing seed oysters. A good many large oysters 
are found with the little ones ; enough, it is 
estimated, to pay for the cost of dredging and 
thus:leave the seed oysters taken as clear 
profit. 

The beautiful edifice at the corner of State, 
street and Myrtle avenue, Bridgeport, erect
ed by the First Presbyterian society, was 
dedicated on Thursday. The exercises were 
of a very interesting character, and a large 
audience were present. The dedicatory 
sermon was preached by Rev. John Hall, 
D. D., pastor of the Fifth avenue Presbyter
ian church, New York, and was listened to 
with deepest interest. It will be remember
ed that the church edifice formerly occupied 
by the society was burned two years since, 
and the present one has been built to replace 
it. i 

It is that honored statesman, Fernando 
Wood, who says: "The worst man in the 
democratic party is better than the best black 
republican 1 ever knew." Mr. Wood's tes
timony is valuable, for he has had a large ex
perience of bad democrats. ;'' • 

A colored republican was offered $50 if 
lie would induce only ten colored men to 
walk in the democratic procession Friday 
evening, but lie wouldn't train in that crowd. 
The bar'l of money seems to have been open
ed in Bridgeport.—Bridgeport Standard. 

a' j . s..X „;£V "Wy ir3C 

Don't forget the grand concert by the. 
Wheeler & Wilson Band at Music Hall, this 
(Tuesday) evening. 

•5T The most complete assortment of boys 
schoolsuits ever exhibited in the town of 
Norwalk, at Cflpistock Bros.i «p| ^ 

ban Fireman's Day. °1 

The annual parade of the Norwalk Fire 
Department, was held last Wednesday, and 
proved a fine affair. Ali the 4th : of July 
flags were brought out, and the BorOugh 
presented a gay appearance. A lively scene 
was presented before the parade, the com 
panies, with their bands marching and coun 
termarching through the streets, receiving 
visiting companies, &c. Chief Engineer 
Prowitt entertained officials from abroad at 
his residence on Union Park, previous to the 
parade, the Wheeler & Wilson Band dis
coursing music. The line formed on Union 
Park soon after 2 o'clock, when the Borough 
companies indulged in a full-blown military 
Review and Dress Parade. The Wheeler & 
Wilson and Howe Bands were massed on 
the occasion, and their music was very fine 
indeed. The companies were formally re
viewed by the Mayor, Court of Burgesses, 
and Clerk,and "passed in review" in military 
style, after which the visiting companies 
joined in and the line of march was taken up 
as published in our last. 

ORDEB OF I'LIOCESSIOK. ' 

Fire Police of the Borough, Captain A. J. 
Meeker, two platoons, three men 

mounted; police uniform. 
Wheeler & Wilson Band, of Bridgeport; full 

uniform. 
Chief Engineer f. T. Prowitt, and Assistants 

Leonard and Keeler, of Borough Depart-, 
ment, Chiefs of the Stamford and 

So. Norwalk Fire Departments. 
Foreman and Assistant of Compo, Westport. 
Phoenix Engine Company, No. 1; D. M. Lane 

Foreman; 42 men in red shirts, dark 
pants, black regulation fire hats; 

steamer drawn by six horses and 
hose crab by two: horses. 

Honorary members in carriages. . ' 
Putnam Hose Company, South Norwalk, 

guests of above named company; Mark 
Pelham, Foreman; 30 men in red . 

shirts, dark pants, blue fire hats, : 

drawing hose carriage orna- . 
mented with nickle pla-

" '! ted jacket, etc. -
Warden Daskam and Court of Burgesses in 

carriages. 
City Band, South Norwalk, in uniform. 

Pioneer Hook & Ladder Company, Geo. W. 
Raymond, Foreman; 28 men; blue shirts, 

dark pants, fatigue caps; with Hook 
& Ladder Truck. The three fol 

lowing companies were their -
guests; 

Washington Hook & Ladder Company, of 
Danbury, with truck; L. L. Hubbell, 

Foreman; 30 men; blue shirts, dark 
pants, fatigue caps. -

Relief Hook & Ladder Company, Stamford, 
with truck; Geo. Waterbury, Foreman; 

30 men; red shirts, dark pants, fire 
hats. 

Howe Band, Bridgeport, full uniform. 
Old Well Hook & Ladder Company, Capt. 

Clark, Foreman; 35 men in white shirts 
trimmed with blue, dark pants, fa

tigue caps; drawing truck. 
Chief Engineer and Assistants of Danbury. 

Drum Corps. 
Humane Hose Company, Danbury, 30 men; 

guests of Hope Hose Co., dark blue shirts 
white trimmings,dark pants, fatigue. 

caps; drawing Hose Carriage. 
Hope Hose Company, A. E. Ellis, Foreman; 

26 men drawing Hose Carriage; red shirts 
dark pants, blue fire hats, black neck . 

ties. ' • l; 

The march was just about the right length. 
The Proce'ssion returned to the Park, where 
parade was dismissed, and the various 
Borough companies marched off with the 
guests, to refreshments, the Bands playing 
lively strains. 

The Fire Police had a collation at their 
Rooms, and entertained the W. £ W. Band. 
A feature of the occasion was the formal 
presentation in elaborate speeches by Post 
Master Olmstead and Lawyer Wilson of 
tokens of esteem to President A. H. Camp 
and ex-President Thos. S. Stout, in the 
form of mammoth Centennial sandwiches 
made expressly for the occasion. The Band 
played, and things were lively and amusing. 

Phoenix Engine Company entertained 
Putnam Hose Company in fine style—a sup 
per at Mine host Morehouse's Conn. Hotel. 

Hope Hose entertained the Humane Hpse 
boys of Danbury, serving both dinner and 
supper at their house. 

Pioneer Hook & Ladder Company had 
Relief of Stamford; OKI Well' of South Nor
walk, and Washington of Danbury, as guests, 
and entertained them all at one time at Lock-
wood's Hall, the Howe and City Bands fur. 
nishing music. Col. Perry made an address 
of welcome, and the Hall wore a gay and 
festive appearance. c ; . • 

Ilow THE ABYSSKIANS DEMOLISH EGYPT
IAN ARMIES.—A Paris dispatch gives an ac
count of an interview with an. officer of the 
Egyptian army, who gives circumstantial 
details of the horrible events in Abyssinia 
during, the attempts of Egypt to chastise tlMfe 
Abyssinians. There have been two known 
expeditions. The first, on October 6,1875, 
consisting of 2,000 men, was surprised in the 
defile of Goundel and massacred to the last 
man. The second 6,000 men started in Jan
uary last. It met the Abyssinians in Febru
ary in the defile of Goura and was over
whelmed, 4,000 men being killed. The 
Abyssinian king then disappeared into the 
interior, and according to the latest reports 
repeated what he did in the defiles of Goun
del and Goura by again crushing an army of 
Egyptains, but the details of this, as of the 
other expeditions are guarded with great 
secrecy. \ 

» «•—: 
The democrats of the fourth district yes

terday nominated Levi Warner, Esq., of 
Norwalk for Congress. There were at first 
seven candidates. On . the first ballot the 
Hon. William D. Dishop received a plurality, 
but Mr. Warner took the lead on the second 
and retained it to the fourth, when he was 
nominated. Mr. Warner is a lawyer by pro
fession and. a democrat of the pronounced 
type. He is not a man of remarkable attain
ments or ability, but in this respect is proba
bly superior to some of the democratic nom
inees in other districts. He knows enough 
at least nOt to spell Connecticut with a 
small k.—Hartford Courant. < ~~ 

The signs a revival of business fill the 
democrats with'dismay. ' If the "hard times" 
vanish, the main argument of the "reform" 
party will lie taken away. Hence the party 
journals are declaring vehemently that • iliere 
is no revival of trade, that it is alia republi
can lie to deceive the honest masses. _ There 
is a distinct flavor of pigheadedness in con
duct like this which belongs exclusively to 
the democratic party. 

: —i» » . 
Two thousand dollars have been raised to

wards the Fairfield Memorial Library fund. 
A heartless young radical calls Tilden 

"The 01d-Man-*Afraid-of-a-Motli3r-in Law." 
Tne Wilmington (N. C.) Journal threatens 

the negroes with deprivation of employment 
if they vote the republican ticket. 

If you want to be miserable, says Kingsley, 
think about yourself—about what you want, 
what you like, what respect people ought to 
pay you, and what people think of- you. 

"So," said a lady recently to a merchant, 
"your pretty daughter has married a rich 
husband." "Well," slowly rep'ied the father. 
"I believe she has married a rich man, but I 
understand he is a very poor husband." 

A society is being organized in London for 
the purpose of stocking uninhabited islands 
with pigs and rabbits, so that shipwrecked 
sailors who happen to reach such spots may 
find abundance of food awaiting; them. 

Mrs. Plicebe A. Hannaford, Universalist 
minister in Jersey City, recently performed 
the marriage ceremony at her daughter's wed
ding. This is perhaps the first instance in the 
world in which a lady has been married by 
her own mother. ^ . 

Cross, sickly babies and children, may enjoy 
health, and mothers have rest. If they will use Cas-
toria. >Vormp, feverishness, teething, wind, colic, 
sbur stoirtach nnd uniigestedfood make cUldrcn 
cross, and produces sickness. 

Castoria will assimilate the lood, expel worms, 
and correct all these things. For twenty years 
Dr. Pitcher experimented in his private practice 
to produce an effective Cathartic and stomach reg
ulator which would bo effective as Castor Oil, 
without its unpleasant taste or recoil. 

The reputation of his experiment extended. Phy
sicians and nurses rapidly adopted his remedy, to 
which he gave the name of Castoria. 

Castoria is as pleasant to take as honey, regu
lates the stomach and bowels, and doss not gripe, 
lt is adcpted to all ages, contains no alcohol, and 
is absolutely harmless to the most tender-, infant. 
Try Oaatoria once, and yoii will never he without 
it. •' ^' -

Erepared at the Laboratory of J; B. Rose A Co., 
46 Dey Street, New York. 3m86 
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now on hand will be sold • r ri't 

Cheap for Cash I 
All in need of Boots and Shoes will find it to 

their advantage to give me a call before buying 
elsewhere.. llaving secured the services of ».». 
FBENOH, the well known Boot.and Shoe Maker, 
1 am prepared to get up all kinds ot Customer 
Work m the ; 

Very Best Manner 

possible, and at reasonable rates. Repairing done 
promptly and in the neatest manner. 

Tbeo. Harris#!,ijil. 

EARLE & SMITH,!? 
Take pleasure in offering to the public the 

Largest ancl Best Selected Stock 
of Dry Goods, 

ever displayed in this town, comprising Goods of 
recent importations. 

DUESS GOODS. . i ^ 
Lupin's Black Cashmeres, 75 cents to $2.00, t,? 
Lupin's Black Drap DEte, 82-00 to $3.00, 
Black and Colored Mohairs, 25 cents to oO cents. 

ALSO 
Black and Colored DRESS SILKS, 

Black GKOS G BAINS, from $1.00 to S2.00, 
Black TAFFETAS, $1.00 up, 

Black CASHMEBE DE SOIE $1.80 op, 
Colored GKOS GRAINS, $1.00 up, 

A full line of BLACK VELVET. 
ALSO 

A large lot of ° 
PLAID DRESS GOODS, at 10 and 12 cents, 

DIAGONAL PLAIDS, at 25 cents up, 
ALL WOOL PLAIDS, 50 cents up. 

A specialty in FRENCH CASHMERES in all the 
following shades. 

Seal Brown, ...q-jw ,ist.«. .uiutbun 
"Navy Blue, •<;-

• i : Myrtle Green, 
Mode Brown, • w 

Plumb and • 
Drabs, at $1.00 per yd. 

New and elegant shades in MER1NOES, 36 inch 
wide at 75 cents, 
A large variety of Seasonable Goods at 25 ccnts. 
A lull line of Courtauld's English Black Crapes, 
Full line of Mourning Goods. 

ALSO 
A large and attractive stock of SHAWLS, consist

ing of the best makes 
Paris Black.MERINO SHAWLS, square and long, 
Paris Black CASHMERE SHAWLS, " 
Full line BROCHE Square and long SHAWLS, 

recently pnrcliaacd at the late Auction sales and 
at the lowest prices ever reached. 
In DOMESTIC SHAWLS, Single and Double, 

we have the best line that can be found at prices 
varying from $1.00, np. 

Full line of Euglish Patent JFlnish.Velveteens, 
Full line of Felt Skirts, CO cents up 
Full line of Stripe Skirts, $1.00 up, 

Full line of White Skirts, 40 cents up, 
All adapted to the present wants ot the trade. 

Largest assortment of 
LADIES' READY-MADE UNDERWEAR, 

at less than New York prices. 
Chemise, Drawers, Skirts, Night Dresses, Dressing 

Sacques, Corset Waists, Infants' Long and 
short Dresses; in fact a complete '• 

outfit tor Ladies & Children. 
A full stock of FLANNELS AND BLANKETS, 

at less than one-third their cost of last year. Also 
am assortment of HORSE BLANKETS, from $1.40 
to $5.00. PLUSH LAP ROBES in great variety. 

A full line of WATERPROOFS, 
Blick, Brown, Navy Blue. Myrtle Green, Plaid, at 

75 cents ana upward. 
A good assortment of CLOTHS for MEN'S AND 

BOYS' WEAR, 25 cents up. 
Agents for the celebrated makes ot CORSETS, 
Madame Foy's, 

: - Hamilton's Seamless, 
/ Paragon, . 

! !•;; Glove Fitting, -
Boston Comfort, 

i French Woven, at 50c, $1.25, $2.00, to SS.50. 
Made Corslets, at 35c, 75c, $1.00 to $1.50J 

Also Children's Waists, all sizes. 
A new branch in our line—Infants and Children's 

Bonnets, Boys' Caps, and NormandaCaps, made 
by New York Milliners, at one-half the cost you 
cpuld get them made. Opera lloods for the rail 
and Winter season, all colors and shades. 

Ncir and complete stock of Ladles' Ties in the 
I Cardinal colors. 
i Large offering of TRIMMINGS, - ; 

Black Silk Fringes, ' : 

'Black Silk Gimps, 
' Black and Colored Silk Buttons, 
j Hamburgh Edgings and Insertings: 

Lodk at the Housekeeping Goods—Loom. Dam
ask, and Dice Table Linen, Plain Damask and 

iHuck Towels, Doylies and Napkins, Crash
er Plain and Fancy Marseilles QuilU, 
;and a line ol Nottingham Curtain 
^ .: • . Nets, Ac. 

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR. 
Depend on the old ones no longer, but buy a new 
stock;. Ladies'White and Brown Cotton Hose, 
2 pair for 25c, 3 pair for 25c, 1 pair for 25c, and up. 
Merino Ribbed Hose, Mode and White, at 12c up, 
Children's Fancy Wool Hose at 10c, Striped Hose, 
in all the new colors. Navy Blue, i/'ardinal. Seal 
Brown, and Myrtle Green. Children and Misses' 
Plain Colored Balbriggan, Dark Colors at 25 to 75c. 
The best Fancy Colors at 25 to 40c- French Cash
mere Hose, for Children. English Merino Hose 
and jSox, for infants and children. Children's 
Undershirts, and Drawers lrom 25 to 50 cfents. 
The'Norfolk and New Brunswick Underwear in 
Gents, and Ladies, and Children's White Shirts 
for $1.25 and $1.50. Good and Best Kid Gloves, 
and warranted, at 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00. t . > < 

i: 50c. 
, 75c. 

.1 31.U0 

A rebl Bargafn-ln Ladies' Vests, at 
Call for the No. 2 Vests, at ;" 
A fine quality at 
Gents' Underwear, poor, at 

•' good, at : ... 
... • i " heavy and Worth 1 v ! 

Socks aud Gloves Cheap..,'' " 

-. . a:/. .25 
.40 
.")0 

A Ileavv Unbleachcd Muslin, at 
A Very Heavy " " 
AFiiie ' .' " <>•: 
A '• and Good " ; i r .> 

.08 

.0!) 

.Mi 
8 and 0t» 

7Ts>! -jtf rr.;y7T/j naa 

vi i rv! 

twoHioa vitstrw* r-coijqiiss ss'1"? rtcloiiiTJrt 
gidjila liu».'«'! u'l u«'J l><M> 'X«!' 

!' f «'« "I - I f IU 1- ' I'I V , 

The Bleached Cottons are clieap alul a good time 
to buy. 

Calico and Ginghams, clicap as ever. 

One Price Cash Store, 
Nos. 4 and 5 Gazette Building. 

DISTRICT OF NORWALK, SS. Probate Court 
October 12tli, 1876. 

Estate of-LUCRETIA HOYT, late of Norwalk, 
in said district, deceased. 

The Court of Probate for the District of Norwalk 
hath limited and allowed six months from the date 
hereof, for the creditors of said Estate, to exhibit 
their claims tor settlement. Those who neglect to 
present their accounts, properly attested, within 
said time, will be debarred a recovery. All persons 
indebted to said Estate are requested to make im
mediate payment to 
it42 SAMUEL SEYMOUR. Executor. 

DISTRICT OF NORWALK, ss. Probate Court, 
October 14th. A. D. 1876. 

Estate ol" LYDIA ROCKWELL, late 01 Wil
ton, in said district, deceased. 

The Court of Probate,for the district of We3tport, 
hatli limited and allowed six niontbslVom the date 
hereof, for the creditors of said estate to exhibit 
their claims lor settlement. Those who neglect to 
present their accounts properly attested, within 
said time will be debarred a recovery. All persons 
indebted to said ostatc are requested to make im
mediate paymcut t(r KOSWlit.L B. ROCKWELL, 
3t42* Administrator. 

DISTRICT OF NORWALK, SS. Probate court 
October I3tli, A. D., 1876. 

Estate of CHAKLKS C. ST. JOI1N, late of Nor
walk, in said District, deceased. 

OitDEitKD. — That the Executors exhibit their 
Administration account to this court lor adjust
ment, at the Probate Office in Norwalk, on the 11th 
day ol November, 1876, at 0 o'clock forenoon; 
and that all persons interested in said estate may 
be notified thereof, the said Executors will cause 
this order to be published in a newspaper printed 
in Fairfield County, and post a copy thereof on the. 
sign-post in said Norwalk. nearest the place 
where theldeceased last dwell, at least ten days 
before said 11th dajsoi' November. 
1142 GEORGEA. PAVl^'vRT. Judge. 

Offer the above reward ifoPfthe 

return of the Goods stolen 

from their store tin Tuesday 

night, Sept. 26th. 
K it* 

brHwH®* VrVi' 

are now offering all kinds of 
.A Y ^ 1 r.i L 

DRY GOODS 

at Priccs to suit the times. 

They have a large stock of 

goods suited to the wants pf 

the community, consisting of 

.aoUt'ji J* 

'•jVf 5 »jbiifvrcur-i.aH i\ 

Flannels, Blankets, 
Remnants of Norwallc Mills 

CAS SI MERES, 
j .Hosiery, Notions. 

• r" •' i".l 
~lAlso a Fine Assortment of 

Ladies, Gents and Children's 

Underwear. <H: I- : 
r: J i XJ •' 
•JVlHf IVMti ^ALS0 
-l.;*!*: '/ y.t > fin Hi :UU> 

• o 'At. •: 

•His Carpets and 

Oil Cloths. 
ikul- .?. . :7/.r • • 

'j^JjAGENTS FOR ^ /V 'Mr 

"DOMESTIC" Paper Fashions. 
: "ST THEM, J 

19 Main.Street, Norwalk. 

. FOB SAUE. 
A 2 Horse Power, for wootf-sawing or Thresh

ing, at manufacturers prices, at 
NORWALK FOUNDRY. . 

The Fall of tie Centennial Year 
IS HERE! 

Fall & Winter Styles 
AT 

Foote's Hat Store. 
The largest stock of Qats in town, suitable for all 

ages and conditions: prices to snit the times. 
SPECIALTY: 

Fall and. Winter Styles 
- • ••• > OF 

SILK HATS! 
Now' Ready, - Watranted'to rfit by the use ol a 
French Conformeter. j Siljt Hats remodeled into-
thc new shape at rednced prices. A well selected 

stock Of ' 

Famishing Goods, Trunks, Valisesj 

j srl.'ciVM-i hit* .i;.1 AT 
Ijaxulci-'s Block, So. Ndrwialk. 

u- ! • 

t  |  t U d O  , v . n  

SLA US.ON.& 
I l l  •  ;  ' V ! : '  

Wall Street,- [ly21] Norwalk, Ct. 

18 to 30 
4 to 12 

3.50 to 15 

lUlT-Itll CM 
FOR 

FAIL AND WINTER 
„ AT THE 

NEW YORK CLOTHING HOUSE, 
41 Main Street. 

Fall Over Coats from $7 to $22 
Heavy Winter Over Goats F_ : 5 to 80 
Mens'Business Suits 19 to 18 
Mens' Dress Siiite v' ' '• w tr> -I0 

Boys' Suits 
Boys, Over Coats 

A Full liine of Gents' Furnishing 

Goods. 

Newest styles of Hats & Caps 
Trunks, Traveling Bags, 

, Umbrellas, Canes &c. A 
These Goods are bought for Cash, and. will 'be' 

Sold at a Small Profit. 
13* All goods marked ic pliin figures. 

Tax Collector's Sale. 

NOTICE is hereby given that the undersigned, 
under and by virtue ot a certain tax warrant 

duly executed aud ''signed by proper authority, 
and directed to the undersigned, commanding hini 
to levy and collect ol HENRY O. RANI)Lh, 
and other persons named in the rate book, on the 
list to said warrant annexed, their several propor
tions of the sum total as tlierein Stated, said sum 
being a tax or assessment agreed upon by the 
inhabitants of the town of Wilton, regularly 
and legally assembled, to wit:—on the 4tli day 
of October, A. D. 1S75, met for the purpose of pro
viding for the indebtedness of said town list of 
1S74, levies upon and will sell nt Public Auction, 
at the premises hereinafter described, on the 2fith 
day of .December, A. !>., 1876, at 2 o'clock, p. ni, 
so itiuch of the following described real estate of 
Henry C. Handle, situated.in said town of Wilton, 
and bounded as follows, to wit: northerly by land 
of heir* ot Maria; Og(.'en, easterly by highway, 
southerly by heiis of Samuel P. Handle, and west
erly by Norwalk River, as will Taise the sum of 
Twenty Dollars and Twenty Cents, [£!0.20), that 
being the proportion of the said Henry O. Handle, 
ot the sum total in said list, together with the 
charges of levy, s.ilc, &e 
SAMUEL W. RUSOOJ5, Tax Collector, list ol 1874. 

Dated at Wilton, October 1876. 3M2 

A. S. IIURLBUTT, President, 
rn • i W M. A. CURTIS, Cashier, a 
? a^f^MEECTORS:-':' g'' 

T. U. MOKISONT W JOHN P. BKATTY, 

A. S. IIURLBUTT, HENRY F. GUTHRIE, 

"WM. EANDELL SMITII, GEORGE M. HOLMES, 

SMITH,' ! PETER L. CNXNIONASIF, 

SHERMAN, .MOREHOUSE. 

Business Solicited. 

IB 1 

us" 

Are now complete .in all departments, and 
prices are very low. Our stock of 

Black, Fancy and ColoreJ Ms 
is the Largest and Best Assorted in the City, 
occupying one.wBole's&tion in eaeh store, and 
haying been purchased and contracted for 
prior to the, recent advancc, we are prepared 
to aelliat 

LAST SEASON'S PRICES! 
OUR 

DRESHOODS DEPARTMENT 
Embraces,nil the novelties in Fall and Winter 
'costume Cloths, Black and Colored Cashmeres 
land Merinos, all wool and mixed plaids, stripes 
and Damassee styles, as-well as 

POPULAR DRESS FABRICS 
In all the newest colorings and materials, from 
ten cents a yard upward. -~ 

OUR IMPORTATION OF . . , 

INDIA SHAWLS'. 
From:the London anction sales is Very Luge 
and attractive, and prices about half, former 
years. Real India, filled centers, $65,75, 85, 
and upwards. Real Decca Shaws, at $12 to 
$75. Striped India Shawls, new designs, only7 
$15.. Chedda Shawls, choice new colors, $l4, 
upwards, Also Paris and Vienna Broche Pais
ley filledj plain centres and stripes,'atid Brit
ish and American woolen shawls, unrivaled 
for beauty and substantial value. 

oilR LADIES' ACHILDREN'SSUIT 
AND 

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT 
Is now more thoroughly stocked and equip
ped than ever heretofore, and we are prepared 
to fill all orders at once,, and to guarantee sat
isfaction. Handsomely' trimmed suits in 
Cashmere, Basket cloths, camel's hair, alpaca, 
Combination suits, &c.».in~the most beautiful 
new effects* at prices to tempt the most econ
omical.: By following otir directions foe self-
measurement, ladies out-of-town can be fitted 
perfectly, economically, and more satisfactor-
uy than by any home-made work." Mourning 
Costumes.and outfits a specialty and order* 
filled on 17 hours notice. Misses and Children 
Costuriies'aiid Suits at very reasonable prices." 

Lais' aii Chlrei's Mrcear 
An immense stock of beautifiil and reliable 
goods at very great reductions. Ladies'com
plete outfits at $50 and upwards. 
Infants complete outfits, at $35 and upwards. 

Full Catalogues of this, department, 
with directions for self-measurement, sent free: 
on application to all parts of the country. 

' OUR STOCK OF 'A. 

- " )Villcbtitinupjhcr ; 3 £t>'i ? 

Millinery Business, 
1 1 liu •?• • - • • •-..•r-

M Thesame as usual, during the *1^ 

and WI\TEB 
. anil will selMicr: stock of Goods . 

AT CdST! 

Nef Hillioery 
FALL, SEASON. 
MRS. BETTS 

Has a larg&and-attractive,assortment oi Millinery 
Goods for th&Qqrningfall season, ^rhich she will 
offer at lowl>riee». aild invites her patrona to fa
vor her with aiir.oxamiHBtiofl'of the sanie. 

Norwalk, Sept.l8th, 1870. , ' • •• • •••-

PALL STYLES I 
NOW BEADY AT 

W.Fawoett^s, 
No. 4. James' Block, Water St., 

Ladies will now llnd all the Latest Stylos in 

BONNETS & ROUND HATS, 
SILKS, VELVETS, uh Z ^ • 

RIBBONS, FLOWERS, j A 
' FEATHERS, WINGS, 5 H 

ORNAMENTS, 
AND ALL OTHER NOVELTIES. 

Hats Dyed and Fressed in all the 
Latest Styles. 

MISSES OROCKWAT'S 
d e l e c t  S o h o o L  

KCKUI arEngl :sh Coarse Konr Years, 
MBSIC.IAX8UAQES, DRAWIX0 AMD PAHTIM. 

Drawing from cast and from nature. A limited 
number of pnpilareeeived.inlo the family. Fill 
Term /commences Monday, Sept. llth, 1876. 
For circulars address MISSES BUOCKWAY, 
ly25 , . - Hox.413, Norwalk,Ct. 

MISS STEVEKTS 
• will re-open her 

BOARDING & DAY SCHOOL 
For Young Ladies and Children, 

Tuesday, September 12th. 

MISS E. W. BOOTH 
TEACHER OF 

VOCAL MUSIC. 
Residence' Washington Street near Franklin, 

'South Norwalk, Conn. . 
P.O. Box 122. . daffl 

TERRACE PLACE,1 

HIGH STBEET, NORWALK, CONN. 

Boarding and Day School for Young 

Ladies and Children' 
Will open September 27th, 1876. Facilities 
for the study of the Higher English Brances, 
French,German and Music, unsurpassed. Special 
attention will be given to Object Teaching for 
children. Thoroughness in every department. 
Address lor circulars, or apply personally to 
37 MUS. llARLIOSr. Principal. 

Dr. FITCH'S 
EA MILT SCHOOLfor BOY. 
THE FALL TEEM will commence on MONDAY 

SEPTKMBElt llth. A gentleman of several 
years' experience in fitting boys for College, has 
been engaged as Assistant. 

• DR. J. O. EITOH, Principal. 
Norwalk, Sept. 2d, 1876. _t 

On hand, and being manufactured, will be 
t&e most beautiful in the City, and. at moat 
attractive prices. 
We also call particular attention to our large 

stock of 
LINENS AND WHITE GOODS, 

LACES AND EMBROIDERIES, 
UPHOLSTERY GOODS, 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, 
:o'SIERY AND GLOVES, 

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, 
"t BOYS' CLOTHING, AND 

LADIES' BOOTS AND SHOES, 

i 

Are stocked with goods from the large sum
mer auction sales, at prices below cost of 

C&Fpets at Grand Street Oily, 
; and at Greatly Reduccd Prices. 

Velvet Carpets, from $2 up; Body Brussels, from 
S1.S0 up; Tapestries, from SI up; Three-Piys,lrom 
Sl.1'2% up ; Ingrains, best, SI; cheapest 35 cents; 
Oil Cloths, lrom 30 cents up. 

Bar Headquarters for Linfloeum—Best Floor 
Covering in the world. . 

Samples of goods sent free on application to all 

Sarts of the eonntir. Orders for goods of every 
eeriptfon carefully filled without charge and 

goods packed and forwarded to any destination. 
j BROADWAY & 20th St. 

GRAJfD & CHBYSTIE Sis. X. Y. 
i 8m49 

2 ' l  11 o€l 

PORK 
, IV V \ AND 

S A U S A G E ,  

15 Cents. 
• "T1 DO J .) 

fit 
MUTTON. 

Wliole ejb Sliced 

k M S:,M 

Batter, E^gs^ltc. 

VE»BTABLES, 

# C. Roberts &Co's 
!.ii & r-'.AJ. >; --w >-• ••-

• \ i F 
Notice of Sale on Execution. 

TAKKN by virLno of an Kxecntion tomedipcct-
ed and ilclivt-rcil, an«l will be sold at ^Public 

Auction to thi? lii^hcst biddev, at llio Public Siyn 
Post,in the Town of Norwalk, twenty-one days 
after date, to wit: on the 30th daiy of October, 1870? 
at 2 o'clock, p. in.* to satisfy said Execution, 
uiy lees thereon, the certain property lately 
Innninni'fn1 l^liorlna KthilTlllfil And CODRlBtini longing!'to1 Charles Emanuel and consisting of 
Stock in trade abd lixtmes in his Fancy Goods ana 
Milliriety store, on Wall Street, in said Norwalk, 
and for a more particular description of the prop
erty, reference may be had to a notice of the sale 
thereof, posted 011 the Public Sign Post at Nor
walk. 

JOHN F. RAYMOND, Constable of Norwalk 
Dated at Norwalk, October 9th, 1876. • • ' 

Bobbins' Starch Polish.; 
(howda SHINE) 

Day School for Boys,; 
T. P. IiEIGHTON, A. B., Principal 

Boys received at any time. Preparation for Col
lege or Business. Booms in Week's new Build-
-ingv Opposite National Bank of Korwalk.r Fall 
term ends Dec. 19th. 
39tf ' T. F. LEIGI1TON, A.-B., Principal. 

Special ladoeement. 

300 DOLLARS 
WORTH OF 

Mr ail Cornice 
MOULDINGS, 
» \ *. \ V • * ft v \ X \ \ 
w TOBlfiSOLD ' *" v 

AT OQIST ! 
During tlic FAIR WEEK 

Will offer ALL our Stcck at a 
| 

Large Discount fromKegular Prices 
Our Large Stock ol 

Parlor Suits, Walnut Cham
ber Suits, Cottage Cham-

• her Suits, Tabic, 
Hat Stands, 

: ,  .  Lounges, .  
. Chairs, 

• iU 7l • ; ' J,'; / 

MUST BE REDUCED! 
AGENTS FOli TIIK 

Dunk's Spring Bed. 

Buckingham & Co., 
MAIN STKEET, 

Opposite IS. K. Depot. • 
Soutli Norwalls.. 

A GREAT DISCOVERY. 
By. the use of which every family may give their 

Linen that brilliant polish peculiar to flue laun
dry work. Saviiip time arid labor In ironing, more 
than its entire cost; Warranted. Ask lor Dob
bins'. ' 
Dobbins,Bro.& Co.,13 N 4th st.Phil 
Sold by DEJIMON & NEWCQMD,,Grocers, Main 
Street,Norwalk. i "jfjTQW PlOw <*• 

National Bank of Norwalk 
STOCK WAITED. 

THE subscriber desires to purchase a few shares 
of the Oapital Stock dr Thi'a Hank.' 

I.,., — • , : .EUENEZKKUILL, 
' Noriyalli, Jan. 24th, 1JIC. ' , , .,r 

A few Shades of 

National Bank of Norwalk 
AND 

Fairfield Co. Nat. Bank Stock 
AT THE .. . 

tflS' Norwalk. Savings Socict)'. 

CAN U C if? 
Please lcmembcr, gocd place lo buy i 

SHOES AND BOOTS, 
. , ,, of all kinds, at ;i;l : 

JL H. Hoyt & Go's. 
Store full ol good Goods, at | 

Low Prices, 

We can i>lease you. Come and see .13. •, 

Opera House Block, Norwalk 
A. II. 1IOTT. kV'1 j. r. KUSCOE. 

MACHINISTS METAL at the 
}un I «u»KrtiomQ*. ; 

CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK 
-COPY— 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, i 
Office of tho Comptroller of the Currency, f 

WASHINGTON, Augnst29th, 137«i ) 

Wil Eli EAS, by satisfactory evidence presented 
to thc iindersigned, it has been made to aiH 

pear, that "TUB CKNTUAL NATIONAL BANS' 
OP NOBW -VLIi," in. the Town of Norwalk, in the 
County of Fairlleld. and State of Connecticut, has 
complied with all the provisions ot tho Bevised 
Statutes of the United States, required tobecom-
plied with, before an Association shall be author
ized to commence the business ot Banking:, 

Now, THEREFORE, I, John S. Lanjcworthy, Ac
ting Comptroller ol the Currency. <10 hereby cer
tify that "TIIB CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK 
Ol NORWALK," in the Town ot Norwalk, in the 
County of Faii-lleld, anil State of Connecticut, is 
authorized to eommencc the businoss of Banking, 
is provided in Scstion Fifty-one Hundred and 

; Sixty-nine of tlic Revised Statutes of the United 
States.; 

lii testimony, whereof, witness my hand 
and seal of office, this 29th day of AQ< 
gust, 1SJG. 
Signed J. S. LANG WORTHY, 
Acting Comptroller ol the Currency. 

2m36 No. 2,312 

\ Watches and Jewelry, 
-AT-

o;.-. LEIVISON'S, 
Ely's Block, .South Norwalk, <Dt, 
t Watches and Jewelry Bepaiied 
j .. ,'j at Moderate Prices and warranted. 
" Mr. S. Pakulski will continue the Hair Business 
isamc as usual. 3ml& 

MELVILLE E. MEAD, 
AGENT FOR 

R.BAL E3STAT13, 

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE, 
Ocean Steamer Tickets & Drafts, 

South Norwalk, Conn. 

New Arrangement. 
in anticipation of a good Fall Trade, at Low Priccs 

I have secured the services of a° 

Photograph Printer, 
there will be no more vexatious delays to custom
ers, or myself. Photographs will be tlnislied at 
short notice better than esei. Thankful for past, 
tavors, and regrets tor unavoidable delays, I hope 
to please all. - . 
86 ; E. T. WHITNEY. 

E11IL1 V.D. PA UDEEjlHJ)., 
(Graduate of N. Y. Medical College for Women, 

: Cor. MAIN «tr MARSHALL STREETS, 
SOUTH NOAWALK, CONN. 

' Office Honrs, until9 a. m., and trom 3 p. m. At
tention to all classes of diseases incident to a gen
eral practice of medicine and Surgery. Slate kept 
at Frank. Mead's Contectionery, up town, and all 
orders promptly forwarded and attended to. Fam
ilies supplied with Homoeopathic remedies. 

>'References by permissionS. Lilenthal, U. D., 
Prof, of Theory and Practice,N. Y.city; Clemence 
Iiozier, M. D. Dean of College, N. T.: Alfred K. 
Hills, M. D.,Prof. Materia Medica. 3m23 

eep's Partly Made 
Dress Skirts. 

! I will sell for the nest 30 days, 
•six Shirts for SG.00, or SI 25 each 
Ifor less than six. Finished 30 cts. 
•extra, each. They are the best 
IWamsutta Muslin, and 2100 Linen 
•Order left at Uhle's Drug Store 
|will receive prompt attention. 

J. C. Kantllc, Agent for Norwalk, 

Br. C. H. Kendall & Son, 
Dentistry in its 

various depart-
ments carefully 
and thoroughly 
executed. Ex
tracting teeth 
with tias a spec-
ialty. Office,1 

Lauder's Block, 
cor. Washington 
& Main Fts.,South 
Norwalk, Conn. 

A RARE CHANCE FOR . 

Casn Buyers! 
We have a Large Consignment ot 

OHOIOE TEIAS, 
and are prepared to sell them so cheap.that ens* 
tomers will be compelled-to buy, if they have to 
borrow the money to (lo it. We will warrant each 
pounrl.ot' Tea to be-what it is sold for. 
Good Oolong Tea, per pound 45 cents 
Choice Oolong Tea, " 60 " 
Extra Oolong Tea, " 75 " 
Extra fine English Breakfast, per lh...90 . " 
Good Young Hyson Tea, " ...50 " 
Choice Young Hyson Tea, " ...70 " 
Choice Old Hyson Tea,very fine," ...75 " 
Good Japan, per lb '....65 " 
Choice Japan " 75 " 

. (5 lb lots, 5 per cent, off, Club Rates: -j10 .« « «« 
Also Agent for Norwalk and vicinity for the cel

ebrated Brand of Flour, "61LT EDGE." It is 
said to be the best Flour in the world. We have 
it in Bags; would like all lovers of good Bread to 
give it a trial; it will speak for itsclt. Choice Cos-
fee, Spices, Bice, Hominy, Barley, Cheese, Pork, 
Hams, Shoulders, Tongues, Dried Beef, Sugars, 
Pickles, Sardines, Soaps, 4c., in fact all goods usu-
aly kept in First-Class Groceries. Agentlor Wes
ton & Fiske's celebrated Oils:—Lard, Sperm, 
Whale. Signal, Cylinder, Machinery, and Kero
sene Oils; Kerosene Oil 150 Fire Test. 

SAMUEL DASKAM, 
Opp. Leonard's Coal Office, Lynes' Slock, 

23 . Water> Street,Norwalk, Conn; 

getjaatrBEgT 

tns i 

"J. P.HAUPORDb/ 
,ooi: • :• !/: :• j':: Air u >7rA:' -

ylto A 

From the thousands of purchasers of our PRE-
PAItKD PAINTS, we have yet to hear the first 
complaint. The reason is apparent. Our pairUs 
have stood the test ol years,where all other paints 
have failed in durability. Theircoveringcap.iclly 
being greater than that of any other paint, pre
sents a practical Hem of economy. Our paints are 
guaranteed in every particular.—the consumer as-
auming no risk whatever, as we will repaint any 
building on which our paints do not prove satis
factory : allowing a choice ol English B. B. White 
Lead or any other p iint in use. Prepared for lm-
meili itc use. 211 Pearl Street, New York. 
3m*3!> For *alc by ^^r. C. STKEET, Norwalk,-Ct. 

i n?f'hn« h; «tf v:>q i-tii-i > 

H L UHLE'S s sssa• of. BH Wdri nr 

Harvell's Condition Powders, 

Fronsfielci's Cattle Powders, 

Pauderson's Condition Powders. 

Sh^rid'iu's Oondittion Powders, 

Tobias' Derby Powders, 

2mersor.'i Dea.lSli t Wuiiu Powi'er. 
Centaur ITona LhUnu nl, 

h'rtmijirU'z liorne Liitiiiieni. i ! 
i  ?[existi.'i Mus&ing Li/iiinfiiUj-;;' ;!i 

7V/A/.y' Viu^ii'iib ' TJ 
. . .  

i Hi 
'. " Mere}uui£s Gargling Oil,ij •v/f.! i 

ALL SPJiCIALLY FOK HORSES.? i< 
j «,ti Also a 1'uSl stock ot" -

Oils, Powders and Drugs, 
for preparing private Re«ip<;s4'or (/oiidition 

i'owtlersi ;tnU Homti Liniments. . 

The la simply tbis: t hkytiig had tuch 
a longezperiencc, in the businees he kaoiM jhoW Uft 
buy "godefgoods 'and sell th^iri at'a low prfce, con* 
sequentiy ilieygivc- r '» .-. n:-

Unlyersal Satisfacti^l 

Atio" he has a largs. assortment to .selcct Jtoofc 
consisting in^part of ' i ' ; / 
Gents Cong. Gaiters, from $175-to $6 00 
. " Calf .Boots i;:f3;00itof5 00 
liaaics Serge Button Gaiter, #1 25 to $3 00 

Foxed, " " $1 50,to f3 25 
Peb. Goat, f^;25 fo $3 50 
Amer. Kid, " ; $2'75'to!#8 50 
French Kid, i " nai 00 to 00 
Serge Con.,. . , f 1 00 to $2 00 

Misses and Cliildren's 8hoe& 
in great variety at all priccs and warranted to> 
give aatisiiaction. i have 

Goodale&Howard's School Shoes: 
BUTTON AND LACE 

A splendid shoe for service: and cheap. :! If yon 
have a large family go to! 

i <1- lOo-J 

| " A nice assortment of ' .;• 
CHAMOIS SHINS, 

lor use on fine .Carriages, celling low.! * ' 
KPiiNGliS of any' size aud almost any price. 

Castor Oil by the Pint or Gallon, 
and is the best Oil in use for Wagon Axles. 

Canary Seed, lUpe Seed, Hemp Seel, Bird <3ravel 
aud Cuttle Kiah, for the UinU. 

Dead Canaries & other Eirds Stuffetl 
and haudsomely =ct up by an oxiicrienecl Taxi, 

liermist. Orders taken ar liny ti,oe. 
IIH HUH ICS, UOMJLS. NOMl'S. LILLY 

WHITES, VOSMETIV. HAIR OIL, 
AXD POMADES. COLOnXKS, 

HA Nl)J<ERVll f KXTHAC! S, 'j,)K 
AND FLORIDA WATERS, 

Dean's Celebrated Ointment 
for sale, and all llie popular Medicin»sof the day. 
TheDItUGS ANl» C'UK.M ICALS as good as the 

market affords. 

Prescriptions and'anoiaev^l^mail 
or otherwise quickly attended to, at 

Uhle's Drug Store, 

AS 
No. 11 Main Street, m it MI w 

I^ORWALK, CONN. 

and yon -if ill save mrtiey by so doing. Oo iibi for
get that 

HANFOUD'g lV. r 

. t -., is thc Place to b®y- n.v lry?b' 
Good Shoes Qieap/iitL 

I am also agent for the celebrated 
C OBN KILLEB iA 

without soreness or pain; asnre remedy.; try it 
and be convinced. Do not forget ^ 

3. P. HANFORD, 
Mo. T Main Street: 

tr : DEALERS IK sii-iqo ad 

H A R D  W A ' Z t W ; ; . '  

if* S'j AXD 9(JT , .mdi It, , -
. • i'.. Wi : " • • 

Agricultural Implements.; , , 

WALL PAPER, WINDOW «UADB8, PAINTS, ' 
,T!J OILS, GLASS. SASH.BLINDS, IW OiUha 
•' . AND DOOBS. : . " » 

; Main Street, Korwalk, Conn. 
SIGN PAINTING, PAPER HANGING, &c 

Nqtice. 
HAVING sold out ,hls interest in the old Bridge v 

Fiah Market, the subscriber would respect- , 
fhlly return thanks to hisnany-patronsforth* *' 
kind .patronage. and ask for a coninuance of the ^ 
sametohis sacceBsor, and all persons indebted to . 
Urn will please call and settle the: same immedi- i: 
ately. CHARLES W. LOCKWOOD. „ 
^Norwalk, October 2d,187e. ' . 

'The bnsiness will be conducted at the old stand " 
as nsnal, and a full, and fresh supply ot Clams, >> 
Oysters, Fish, Vegetables, 4c.. kept constantly on ,. 
hand by WILLIAM M. BATB8, Agent. lj 

I: - •  SI pi 

..i; 

,•> UJiw snamiw J wHl 

-oiijasotiA Joa eaw 
UNDER THE OPEBA HOFSBj, » 

di: • • v'-j i-.iw 
f;;;. 8j«v STREET, isinPJ -gaips-A 

i .-.it ct fe'.-s t iaoiij aiiqafli 
ATorwalls^ Oonxi. m-

D -jir.fsi 

d Hi-fir 

bVOlg 
:5Srr m 
fl8-sai 
JTOlii) 

U'&i&te't. 

ckIM !od via 

The ONLY BLACKING that', meets t'a. riOj'ij'i demand for a quick and brilliant poliiti.' 

"BIXBTTS 
abtoluldy nourishes pteierrcs '??.» ' , 

' ' leather. : Ulfil IO 
Ji; h Co, 173 * XX 'Washlsstcs Et !a. ¥• 

Sold by 
STkLFORD ft STODDARD, Grocer?, Norwalk 
4 

[ a.4i! saidj-jflk«.>teawi^3P 'Mi£w. nt>mi haz 
t ci *s«W ',ilT jet/isv vjnrsol io iwsr 

Thirty Cents'! ; 
!>iS'2ltuularj0t flwiteoS. StiJ tUO to® * si 

. ma! ai •fiai f'ii 

3 PAPER f PAILS 3 i 
g -• 

. , "i 03S01Eir*'--.9q. 8dJ -MM. 
• •. v , • : 1 %; Jos 

y 30 CERTS,;̂ ' 
••p -iii .r WOOjb' <i« 
,g{ . , AT . v—- j-f-rtswjs 

g E. K. LOGWOOD'S: > % 
• 

-iiialw ai miaow ..uti* t'iorn-
aid ij-ja- < i umbssrA aiU.Jo aoUiilina aut a A 

..'-'.iiYI JC'i'fT .. ni.'.;..:-: . "ISfjCI'l S 
; . . €03 

A Bid) JO ; 3ions viaal'i S*! 
j&ttF.ilnnssi 3o iv*i  ̂

ill nl 

ntsq 
V'rf 

r;!T 

hiiMJtetiuwas Jo sifoole oili .oioiJ Ua: 
i . r , . « a  v M a i n s n ^ c r  e b o f - s  

' is acknowledged by all using it tho . 
. .. • •  •  •  " • i ouuo saii'J 

ifivr tadl ate*! ni iavim a lo 979 
.» -T! 1,—ir ..tnwnmn \ntiir, 8 ic L'f!3 

VERY BEST SOAP IN THf WORLD 
[13 vr itidl Sdl ,dtiio8 Qiit ill sofl'X'j 
/ t. ..r ,... od r.f./olf' .-rr ; j; 'JJ 

and ioo per cent, cheaper than any ftapolib: Kmeiy 
or other agent for scouring uniL])oluhioi; Tiu. Cop
per, Brass, Knives, Forks, Marblr."I'orr» :Vi h, Mut
uary," Ivory, Windows. &C..a?l>Y KMI inuilu J 
to look like new. For ri>nioviug*-tii,iii>, r«n<-iiiiiid 
Ink Marks, Match Seratci'io," l:u?i.'Iiit, ^ % 
Oil, Bilge,Smoke and Uiim 'iro.',"il..iU.^ \Vutut 
Wall, or Hnginus. it has no cjn iI. ;tn-t i'ai';i' lilar- " . 
Iy udapte'l for scourilig iiiicli' ii fm^iry 
Shelves, Floors aud Oil Clotlia, ; .VI.-". justiuitiy 
leans and imparts to Paint-work. \vimi>.w and aiSa 

Uarbie its'original beauty by simply appivingit ... . 
with a dauip sponge or cloth, a'tiil drying with au* " 
other|cl,otli. . JlSi 

ai .iticora. 

.. . ar xi Hwwo 
b otl i* 

•oho liKfH E. K, Lockwood. 
| "•Jiiiiii n3

;id o-ad aqma'tfR .«oo! oa 
••p. -sba.! sxl Kiw viicKOO'5dl §a 

'-4^. i0d iitA- sdi 
I,-. "'' .at U'laai.'iicdiaa t>dT 

' zbaiav *; ba* iwswod 

Daniel .BflStoffiT'S*. 
°} ,r>}anr-W] 

. r E60iqq»act-sjffrf 
• !'/>au'Xi<£ -•» ton-aim-taaem lliar '0&$ •. 

EveryDay Topics»: • 
• . ' • : vjSoiqfl 

The above iiooks as .well as other new books Of -f "STJl 
the day can be had by calling «u — • \sqa\l 

A]i;:8ELL:KGKjil 
r*i 

Also constantly pp hand ft st.,ek ot 

E\GI.IS1I ANI> ATTFERIC^IL^GS 

' a'/Iw" sid 

' • - W 



Tuesday, OctoberlTth, 1870. 

• AWA«y*S;**l>6u. -

!) 
Awoie when all our borders were at peace, 
And saw witton the moonlight in hiB room, 
A city bright, a palace and a throne. 
Sxoeectag jchcflk ihad rhkde ^WBammybold, 
M^fowiWor ipirU thtoshe said ; 
•'Ali fhS^is'mine l" An"angel from the dead 
Was standingbyBenSsunmy's quiet bed, : 
And with a look of tagger,' shanie and scorn, 
Answered, " 'Twere better you had ne'er been 

born: v,: ..Vt " °  :  *  
Than tix jOiir gaze upon yon dazzling sight: 
You ne'er (Hull stand within the House called 

"Whiter 
" And why is this ?" said Sammy, "are my 

ways 
More vile and crookcd than this fellow 

Hayes?" 
" Sammy," the angel said, "they can't forget 
All you have said of slavery, war, and debt. 
Remain at home, get married, be content, 
The land will never have you President,".... 
The angel scud and vanished. The next night 
It came again, with a grwt widteniBg^ght, 
Ami showed^ to Sammy 6n a cloth'Of: gold 
The name of Hayes in letters bright and bold. 
While in a corner, blotted and unknown, 
Poor Sammy, through his tear-drops, read 

his own. Philadelphia Bulletin. 

A Letter From Under the Bridge. 

Our Jflew York Letter. 

SYSTEMATIC CHRISTIANITY—RELIGIOUS MOVE
MENTS THIS WI$*I&—CENTENNIAL TBAVEL 
—OIUMB IN THE'tilifei 

NievrTois,Oct. 14th, 1876. 
A BYtfrkxiTIO CHRISTIAN. 

The head of the great Metal House of 
Phelps, D&dge & Co., is Mr. William E. 
Dodge, known more, however^ for his enter
prising piety than for liis enonnous business 
and wealth. Mr. Dodge is a man who carries 
business principles into his religion, and uses 
the same system in the one that-he does in 
the other.' Being a man of enormous 
wealth, he ope us a bushel of letters, more or 
less, every day, from .weak churches, distress
ed pastors and starving colleges, soliciting 
aid He employs clerks to. attend to these 
i. r.ura, for it is-arule with him to neglect 
ii of them. The letters are all read, and 
inquiries set on foot, no.matter how remote 
liie calf may be. If the object is worthy, 
that is to say,; if: thevappeal comes from a 
cause worth while,HfiMHf it be not a mere 
shyster affair, Mr.^Jbd&e gives what in his 
Judgment itvSheuh^jhj^e-; Herethematter 
ends. ; jUo.uhfhe3)^Mnd^^letters from 
the Wtfd T^y' a^ng'for more, not a dollar 
goes or even answe^ _ -0e has the same sys
tem in dispensing* in the city, and 
while he Assists mbre deserving poor proba-

. blyl^iu' tu^ in^vi^lin the city, the ^ 

uploiigago asliopeje&s... It, doesn't 'fttf,S.. 
professional mendicant toundergo the scruti
ny of a skillful detective,or to have his place 
of residence demanded. Mr. Dodge contrib
uted the means for the Moody and Sankcy 
revival last winter, bearing nearly the entire 
expense of the movement. It is estimated 
that he disburses over $250,000 peryearfor 
religious purposes, iuid as much mobe in mi& 
cellaneoiis charities. He <can afford it, for 
this enormous sum does net touch at all upon 
his income. 

TTGOMIFOS JJIOVEMAIRTS THIS WINTER. 

The ejcpeffineht with Moody and Sankey, 
last winter, was not altogether a success, be
cause itd«f not reach theinners. - The Hip. 
podrome was filled day and night with pro
fessing Christians, and the Evangelists did 
inspire them with enough zeal to affect the 
moral status of the city. This winter the ef-' 
fort at bettering the city will be made by in
dividual churches acting in concert, but each 
by itself and in its own field. All the ortho
dox churches in the city will have a series of 
regular revival meetings, while the Catholic, 
Israelitish, Universalist and Unitarians will 
make an attack on rum, licentiousness, and 
the other outposts of Satan. The papers 
will be' filled by volunteer writers, on reli
gious subjects. Advertising mediums will 
be used to arrest the attention'of the unthink
ing and careless,Jand, in brief, every possible 
effort will be made to fill the atmosphere with 
religion, and gather in a'rich harvest of souls. 
Beecber hias expressed awish togo into other 
pulpits than his own, in ctuu&heswhere there 
are better opportunties fo^ getjtgjgat the non-
professors, and Talmad^Tl^ng. Hepworth, 
Fulton and the others havejflaced themselves 
in the hands of a committce- to be done with 
as shall seembest. The seasonwill be one 
of unusual religious activity, and probably 
of great gain to the cause. • 

BUSpiESS -: •. * 
is still improving, and* it looks now as though 
the fall trade would aggregate something like 
that of former years. .The West is buying 
liberlly^and the South more than -ever before. 
It is a fact that the Southern merchants are 
laying in larger stocks, and of better goods 
than ever, and they say the most of it is for 
the colored trade. The negroes, since the 
emancipation, have got possession of land, 
and despite the persecution they have been 
subjected to, they have gone forward steadily 
and surely, and Sjive accumulated property. 
There are a greatmany pieces of very decent 
silks now on the way South, which 
will ornament the persons of colored women 
who, frior to the war, never knew or dream
ed of anythlngbetter than calico in the sum
mer, and the coarsest woolen in the winter. 
It is the ambition of the freedman to see his 
family jajUdressed, and he will go very shab-
by himSraf thsthis women folks may present 
a proper appearance. The crops are reported 
good at the South, and money is getting to 
be plenty there; at all events, this is the re
port of the merchants, and they show their 
faith in the situation hR their works in the 
purchase .of goods. West is'buying 
very well and the Eagyssgtihg much better. 
The mills of New England are resuming 
their full time, the stocks of manufactured 
goods are reducing percejptably, and altogeth
er the outlook is promising. We are on the 
eve of a revival in trade that will be marked, 
and 
in the 
peace in the South, the next four years will 
be a3 profitable as any we have ever enjoyed, 
that were also healthy. 

-  -  a  :  - . ' f l '  
CENTENNIAL TBAVBL 

Continues better than ever. The streets are 
absolutely packed with people from Ihe inte 
rior either on their way to or from the great 
show. It is with difficulty that rooms can be 
procured in the hotels, and the boarding-
houses are full. New York is more of an 
attraction than the Exposition after all, and 
veiy few come to Philadelphia without tak
ing in New York on the way. Come this 
month. It is beautiful. 

CBIXB IN THE CITT. 

The city was never more quiet or free 
from crime than now, but it won't continue 
so long. The tramps that have been afflict 
ng the country all summer will be back 

with the frosts, and then the trouble will be
gin. The authorities are preparing for them, 
however, and thousands will be set at work 
on the public grounds to earn their bread. 
By the way, the legislatures of all the States 
ought, this winter, to pass the most stringent 
laws to suppress this evil. like the locusts, 
they will swarm again next summer. PIBTKO. 

To THE GAZETTE :— 
Perhaps you' were' not heretofore aware 

that there wa!s a ""»» under the Bridge, in 
Norwalk ? Well, you know it now; and I 
have no of doubt that many of Nor-
walk's people, of both sexes, and of all ages, 
will hear this item preparatory with a little 
shiver of dismay. You can have no idea of 
the love affairs, the business troubles, the re
ligious doublings, the society scandals, which 
at different hours of the day and night, have 
been discussed and sometimes settled over the 
iron parapet guarding the edge of the Bridge 
under which I live. It is not of these, how
ever, thftf I wish to say my say to you, for I 
flatter myself that 1 am a safe repository for 
the secrets of Norwalk. 

I am just recovering from a bad attack of 
the Fair; hot the fair sex—bless them I—but 
the Agricultural County Moral Horse Race 
Fair' For weeks before the time my ears 
were wearied with speculations on the horses 
that were to trot, and the drivers that were 
tb trot them. Every horse appeared to be 
sired by Jones's, Smith's or Brown's Hamble-
tonian, and dammed by everybody who had 
bet against him. And these discussions at 
last'became so monotonous that I determined 
tb go to the Fair myself, for I was sure that 
these speculators would bet their pile on the 
animals, and would be unable to raise the en
trance money. Really, the Fair grounds 
seemed the only place of refuge in Norwalk 
for a man wlio cared for a horse no more than 
| for a pig. 

I saw the races; and now I want to know 
what is the use or sense in them? What use 
is there in any one of the one-horse races that 
[break out like an epidemic at this season 
everywhere, and are called County Fairs ? 
What sense is there in setting a lot of spav
ined hacks at the hopeless job of chasing one 
decent horse twice round a half mile track, 
and calling it one heat of a race ? And if 
isuck annual farces are necessary, in the in-
scrutable providence of Fair Committees, in 
ithe name of sense itself where is the sense of 
offering prizes for them? Let them take place 
in private, far from the haunts of men, with 
io one to laugh at them save the jockeys,who 

i mly laugh in .their sleeves. 
And the " Mustang races I" When it is ab-

iiolutely necessary for the managers to go 
irounl separately and explain to each indi-
•idual spectator that the starving^ despairing 
teaps of bones, that lean against the walls of 
he track for a little rest before the ceremo-

: ies, are " mustangs," the farce gets to be a 
ittle too broad. Give us tiobby-horses> 

i lothes-hOrses, night-mares; give us anything 
i xcept "mustangs;" give us. something which 
i an make time that would not disgrace a fu-
l eral ; and send the " mustangs" to the bone 
yard. 

Again comes up the question^ " what is the 
\ se of these races?" Is it tpfostdr the breed 
c f trotting horses ? Then why so much dis-
t action in favor of mere speed ? For breed
ing mares, for foals, fey stallions, for work 
•liorses, for family horses, for all the varieties 

service in which horse-flesh is so useful to 
m the sum total of all the premiums 
arded amounted to just $151.00. Com-

this with the premiums offered to the 
idiculous exhibitors of " trotting Stock," 
d who will call the difference a fair one? 
tere is no use in sugaring over the matter. 
I jgo to a race I go for the excitement of 

t^e thing, and much excitement I got out of 
rthe Norwalk races! An unadulterated run
ning or trotting race, if fast and closely- con
tested, is about as exciting a thing as one can 
l4ok at. But a trotting " match," where one 
horse is racing, and eight- others are chasing 
is a spectacle whose absurdity can only be 
paralleled by that of four able-bodied young 
ujen playing croquet. Erom either, heaven 
deliver me!. 
litis not my business to suggest remedies; 

itliat is the part of the managers. My busi
ness, and that of many others, is to grumble 
add'growl, and so may be bring about a bet. 
ter state of things. As it is, County Fairs 
are merely well devised arrangements to ena
ble half-fledged boys and unfledged men to 
low around a cheap imitation of a trotting 
rate, and talk knowingly thereafter of their 
experience at "the races." The races!! 
Heaven save the mark! If the managers and 
thje fair-going public alike insist on "moral 
horse races" as part of a So-called Agricultu
ral fair, let them have them for the two or 
thjree days before the Fair proper opens, and 
haVe higher premiums and better races. If 
that makes it necessary to raise the prices of 
admission on those days, we -who like the fun 
of; seeing real races will not growl. But 
don't have $490 worth of whiskey and ten 
cents in. bread! $150.00 to use, and all the 
rest to beauty, is too steep a proportion. 

If you find room for all the above it will 
be about equally gratifying and surprising to 
me, and :I will retire with the consciousness of I' 
duty performed,to my post under the Bridge, 
there to to wait until my admiring fellow cit
izens present me with a service of plate, or a 
coat of tar and feathers,or something, M. T. B 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
work. 

THE 
TVAGtsiN'rsuraiiywtto need 

THE BIG BONANZA 
VOLUME. DAN DE QCII-LE'S new book "\vInfin-
trodtiction by JLAKK TWAIN is jiiBt ready.; lt. js 
the ricbesllia text: andillustr&tionseeeti4et»4ong 
time. Are yon out of work dr dragging along on 
some dull book? Go tor this one. It will All your 
pockets sure! Don't delay and lose territory yon 
want; send'l'or^oirftular at. once. It oostg nothing 
tosee th'em. Address AMERICAN PUBIISHING 
CO., Hartford Conn, 

ISRAEL PUTNAM. _. _ N ' A F A. . M U MAAIL RI<A«! Every Connecticut man should read Tarbox's 
„ile or this old hero.' Handsomely printed and 
bound. Sent to any address for S3.&0. An agent 
wanted In every town,. Best terms. Address T T> •LAN'i/A'A /TA . Pnha Ttnofnn 'M'AQQ. wanioaiu EVERY VOIMO. AUUICOB 
LoCKWooD, BuooKs * Co.. Paba., Boston, Mass. 

{' 

i of a new, era prosperity. With Hayes 
the pr$^<icn(Hil chair, and -«xeitainty of 

The Housatonic river is being trapped by 
a professional trapper, who travels down the 
river with two boats, a tent and some 200 
traps, moving down about two miles each 
day. He began at Fittsfield a week ago, and 
on Saturday had already 303 muskrats and 
two otter. He says that after an experience 
of twenty years in trapping, he never before 
was on a river where the muskrats were so 
thick and good as on the Housatonic, and he 
proposes, if his good luck continuee, to fol
low the river to its mouth. He has a con
tract with the Qunthers of New York, who 
pay him 20 cents each for mukrats, making 
his week's work yield him over $60.—Spring. 
JWVriim, i fi s 

Wonderful Adulteration of Seeds, 
the Germans Possibly Aliead of 
Connecticut. 
We hiive heard of the " wooden nutmegs," 

" basswood hams," " shoe peg oats," etc.', of 
Connecticut, but the Germans beat this. Mr. 
E. j H. Jenkins, formerly in the Yale Scienti
fic ^diOo^ 'whu has recently spent some time 
in jthe Cferin&u Experiment Stations, and is 
hoy &sqciate Director and Chemist in the 
Coan&btictt Agricultural Experiment Station 
at ^UddletoWn, brought over some samples of 
seed ;adiffte^ati6ns lately practiced in Ger-
msuy, which can be seen at the Station by 
any one interested. The process consists in 
grinding up quartz rock, carefully sifting out 
theiparticles of proper size, and dying them 
to tie color of the seeds to be adulterated. 
Here are artificial specimens of various clO' 
ver seeds, for example, so perfect, that only 
a practiced eye would detect from one-fifth 
to one-third of the adulterated seeds mixed 
with the genuine product. These artificial 
imitations of clover seed are supplied at 1 to 
3 cents per lb., to be mixed with seeds worth 
15 to 20 cents per fi>. Mr. Jenkins and Mr. 
Warnecke, who also brought over several 
samples of the adulterations in grass seeds, 
of this country, not only to see how far such 
adulterations are introduced here, but also to 
test the vitality of those sold in our markets. 
It is well known by the initiated, that some 
unscrupulous dealers buy up and mix old 
lifeless seeds, carried over from year to year, 
With new crop, selling all as fresh seeds. 
This is an additional important work carried 
on by the Connecticut Agricultural Station, 
but to the whole country. Mr. Warnecke, 
now chemist at the Connecticut Station, has 
had much experience in the German Stations, 
with Prof. Stohmann, in Leipsic, with Prof. 
Knox, of Tharandt, etc. We are well aware 
that our leading seedsmen take every precau
tion to have their seeds of the best quality, 
and such will be as much interested as any in 
the exposure of frauds in imported and other 
seeds. 

GREENWICH. 
At the Town election the Republicans as

tonished the community by electing Elkanah 
Mead.as Selectman and Daniei S. Mead, Jr., 
as Clerk. The democrats have elected the 
Clerk for the past 42 years. The balance of 
the ticket elected was Democratic. The 
vote was very large—1030. License was car
ried by 44 majority. 

J. S. Jones shot a large eagle on Mead's 
Point, a few days since. 

Geoi. A. Peck has broken ground for a stone 
Mansibn at Riverside. 

The Hayes and Wheeler club reading-room 
is in full operation. It is well supplied with 
the New York morning and evening papers 
and local Republican papers. 

Somebody hurled a stone through a plate-
glass window in the bank. 

The Morton House is closed for the sea-
son. 

The Kturn of "Woody" is somewhat mys
terious. No reward has been offered for his 
arrest, and the young man who "gave him 
away" was only a casual acquaintance. It is 
generally supposed that "Woody" was on 
tiis way to New York, with the expectation 
of making terms for himself by telling all he 
knows of the transactions of the Tammany 
ring. It will be a pleasant surprise for Boss 
Tweed when he learns that his old friend and 
confidential secretory is in custody.—iV-
adium. • ;'" v 

There aro martyrs to headache who might be 
cured by usiing „ ,, . . 

Tarrant's Seltzer Aperient. 
The stomach, overburdened until its recuperative 

Cower is weakened, revenges itself npon the poor 
ead, which it makes to ache and torture the of

fender, The use of this aperient will carry off 
naturally, and almost imperceptibly, the offending 

!. The disease is removed and the head cease cause, 
to ache, 

SOLD BY AL.II DRDGGI3TS. 
Glegant Visiting Cards 15c. Agents wanted. 

9Vy Banker Hill Card Co., 4 liberty Sqr.,Boston. 

ATFarm and Home 
OF YOUR OWN. 

Now is the time to secure it! „ 
The best and cheapest lands in market are in Ex
tern Nebraska, on the line of the Union Pacific 
Railroad. The most favorable terms, very low 
rates of fare and freight to all settlers. The best 
markets. J"ree passes to land buyers. Maps, de
scriptive pamphlets, new edition ot THE PIONEER 
sent free everywhere. AddressO.P.DAVIS, 
Land Commissioner, IT. V. R. II., Oma
ha, Nelt. 

a Week to Agents. Samples FREE. 
QOOtJQi % P.O. VIOKKRY, Augusta. Maine. 

WESTERN LANDS 
HOMESTEADS. 

If you want reliable information, where and ho^ 

•V&V01 {* W5 
The judicious selection and management or 

STOCK PRIVILEGES 
ts a sure road to rapid fortune. Send for new "sys
tem ot Assured Profits," free, with full informs-
tion concerning the Stock Market. ^ 

Gold and j T. POITER, WIGHT ^COM_ 
Stock Brokers 1 SS Wall Street, New York-

An Indispensable Requisite 
, FO EVERY 

Teacher, Advanced Student,Intelligent Family 
THE BEST ENGLISH DICTIONARY. 

3000 

Webster's Unabridged 
; "THE BEST PRACTICAL ENGLISH DICTIONARY 

EXTANT."—London Quarterly Review, Oct. 1873. 
; From the Chief Justice of the United States. 
'WASHINGTON, D. C.. Oct.25, I875.-The book 

tias become indispensable to every student of the 
English language. A law Library is not complete 
without it, and the courts look to it aa of the high
est authority in all questions of definition.—MOB-
RISON it. WAITE. . , 
Pour Pa- es Colored, Plates. 
Published by U. & G. MERltlAM, Springfield, 
Mass. Sold by all Booksellers. 
iirjINTBD.-AM rPEBSONCAN MAKE 
W 8S00 a month soiling our letter-copying 
book. Any one that has a letter to write will buy 

:it. No press or water used. Send stamp for cir-

EXt?ELSIORCO., 17Tribune Building Chicago 111, 

"procured far Officers and Soldiers wounded, rap 
tured, injured, or who at present suffer from dis 
eases contracted during the war. Increased pen
sions rates for old pensioners applied, for, and 
bounties collected, by addressing JOHN^H. 
SjCHOLIi, Pentlo i Agent* SI Chamber 
St.j H«w York) P. O. B»» 
I PCUTC Greatest Offer of the season. Eight 
Alien I d 81° Chromos given away with Home 
Guest, including Hoover's Peerless American fruit 
2% feet long. Lake Lucerne, Virgin Vesta, &c. 
Mounted outfit, four chromos $3; S chromos 85.50 
J. LATUaM, & Co., 41!) Washington- St., Boston. 

F A I R  F I  E L D  

INSURANCE COMPANY, 
South Norwalk,Conn. 

Cast Capital, $200,000.00 
Assets, Jan. 1,1876, $336,112.78 

W.S. HANFOKD,President,  

H, R. TURNER, Sec'y and Treas. 

Stalford & Stoddard's 

CHEAP CASH STORE, 
(Succc3sors to HARVEY FITCH,) 

No. 51 MAIN STREET, NOIlWAiK, 

Having purchased thr 

GROCERY BUSIttBSS 

recently conducted by Mr. Fitch, wo are prepared 
to accommodate all, anrl will make every effort to 
please our customers. We purchase our Goods for 
Cash, and are enabled to 

SELL AT LOW FIGURES. 

All kinds ot COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in ex 
change for goods. Call and see its and leave your 
orders. 

STALFORD & STODDARD. 
New Map of the Town of Norwalk, 

Including the 
/ 

Borough of Norwalk, 
• AND THE 

City of South Norwalk, 
From actual and careful surveys by W. B. 

BIDEB, Civil Engineer and Surveyor, South Nor
walk, Conn., with the assistance of our ablest 

Engineers. 
Designed for the Exclusive Use of Property holders. 

Published by E. £< HYDE & CO., 24 Park Place 
and'19 Barclay Street, New York,. ; 

If liberally encouraged the publishers propo»« 
publishing a new Map'of the'Town ot Norwalk, 
including the BpwngH pf \Npr^lt^d gity of 
South Norwalk; size about8#x4T6fetr,' 

The town will be shown on a scal&aQsrajtlSOO ft. 
to the inch, giving th'e/ WgO)l TOTJt», .w}{h;lhclr 
distances in rods frOm;pHe inteir^rti<>n t<raB6Uier, 
residences with owners'; taatfiea attached, and 
number of acres of farms, al»(i:whoot'districts. 
The Borough and City'^lrbe'Sfitfw'lj 'onia very lib
eral scale of 300 feet toan:Inc4!,:^vItijg, the streets 
with their names, lot Knes, genelm gtt)und shape 
of dwellings, with cirriAge JdHvcs and owner's 
name attached, ChurcheSiS^hooUi 'Parks, Ceme
teries, Ac. This Map will be handaomcly colored 
and moanted onpatehtroIlerB."' 

WM. J. POWELL, 

UNITED STATES 

FLAG-DEPOT 

153 

Near Peck Slip, i. NEW TOE?. 

The Largest Flag Manufacturer 
in the Country. 

ENSIGNS, JACKS, BURGEES, SIGNALS, 
ETC., ETC., ETC. 

Orders sent By mail or left at the Gazette 
Office promptly attended to. 

New Styles, at reasonable prices. Call and exam
ine our assortment. 

H. M. & C. S. Prowitt. 

Wagon for Sale. 

A Good Business WAGON, will be sold cheap 
for want of nse. Apply at the GAZETTE 

OFFICE. M31 

For aU Parties! 

!i .c*. .J 

Promptly Executed at Low 

Rates. 

'• POSTERS WIf It " 

PORTBAITS OF 01BDIMTE8, 
IF;DESIRED, s 

? lis A f - - —AT THE- : 
VJ- ^ 

NORWALK. 

THE HARTFORD ; 
BOILER INSFICTION! 

| • AND 

| Insurance Company, 
CASH CAPITAL, y 0500,0«K> 

TS8DES Policies of Insurance. After carcftal in-
jl. spection ot the Boilers, covering all loss or 
Bamage to Boilers, Buildings, and Machinery aris
ing Irom 

u iS1 ITEAH BOIER EXPLOSIONS ! 
J. 91. ALEBN, - • President 
iO. M. BBACH, - - Vice-President 
J. B. PijEKCE. - - Secretary 
jW. G. LINEBURGU, - Agent 

Office over theFirst Nationa Bank, cor. Main and 
Bank Sts., BKIDGEPOBT, CONN. i» 

oFTntr f: . 

American People 
! By Subscription Only." 
$ole Agent for the towns of Norwalk, Weetport, 

I - anil Wflton, " . 
-Ti: - JOSEPH T. J. STtjBUES. 

. .. - Box 127; Norwalk. 
Agent will call personally and exhibit the work. 
; ; Published.by J. B. FOBD A CO., . 

3m£8. NewTork, 

REAL ^ 

INDIGO 
Made soluble by 
: Patent Process. 
Packed in Patent 

ready-made 

BAQSul Bona. 

Tbeonljr 

"True Blue" 
rortho 

Laundry. 

TRY I f. 

olxbjf &C#" 173 & 175 Washington St* 
Sold by 

•iGKO. W AED SELLECK, Grocer, Main Street. 

; FOB MENDING - ' 

Chiiia, Glass, or Wood. 

Twenty-Five Cents Per Box. 

Bring your broken ware and have it mcadect 

H. M. & C. 8. PROWITT. 

1, 10, or 1,000. 

F I N A N C I A L .  

The Wall Street Indicator, 
SAMPLE COPY FREE. 

Contains Pictorial Illustrations, and Caricatures, 
every week of Bulls and Bears, Gould, Vanderbilt 
and other leading magnates. Also complete in
structions how to operate in Stocks and Stock 
Privileges. Subscription Price $1 a year, GO cents 
six months, or a trial of three months for 25 cents. 

BUCICWAI/TEtt & CO., 
Iy21 Bankers and Brokers, 10 Wall St., N. T. 

MACHINISTS StgS.™ 
GAZ&XXSOFFIO& 

Pol i t ica l  F lags ,  

Lanterns & Torches, 

Either Candidates, 

AT 

E .  K .  L o c k w o  o d ' s  

Great Reduction 

IN PRICES OF 

4 IMAM 

WATCHES. 
ALSO, 

All Otler KMs at Lowest Prices, 
AT 

J. SPENCER'S 

Jewelry Store tinder Norwalk 
Opera House. 

Mne Watches & Clocks 
Repaired and Adjusted. 

'GJiBAKLIN BSS IS NBXT TO GODLINESS 

a A. FRANKE'S , 

FOB A 
Pleasant Sltaire, 

Artistic Hair Catj 
or Ttaorontch Shampoo, 

CALL AT 

Mr. Franke's Hair Catting Booms, 
No. 1 GAZETTTE BUILDING. 

V Particular attention given to Ladies and 
Children's Hair Cutting and Shampooing—— 

AT HOME TO EVERYBODY. 

Hot and Cold Water Baths 

DRUCS & MEDICINES, 
TIIS undersigned would announce to the eiti. 

zcus in this vicinity, that at his Drug Store, 
COR. OF WASSIJfOTON it DEPOT BTS., 

canalways be found 
PUBE DBU G , 

Choice Wines & Liquors, 
f 5 FOB. itsqiciNAi. pubpqsjsB, -^ 

FAICYkTaiLCT ANlitEl fATKRT MtDICWES. 
Physicians' Prescriptions careiully compounded 

day and night. Can be found nights opposito 
Hook A Lauder House, on Haviland Street. 
Iyl9 8, F. PECK. South Norwalk. 

JT. M. OTT 3E3 » 

PIANUSORGAM, 

SHEET MUSIC,&o„ 

'Wall SlreettNorwalk,Ct. 
NEXT DOOR to SAT1G. S BANK 

•P.! 

I keep a large stock oflnstruments on hand, and 
sell them on Monthly Installments. Everybody 
ean have a Piano or Organ. 

. SOLE AGENT FOR THE CELEBRATED 

II Uf 

STANLEY & SOit'S. 

WEBEBPIANOB, UruriftJ 
• l Li S j 

QR07ESTEEN <6 FULLER'S, 

vnnjr.4 M:: 
HAINES BROTHER, 

VASE A SOU, 
i r% ' "\M" £% 
M«4 nfttl/i/i it A: and will furniah at short notice _ ^ ^ 

| ' Call and see them. 

1 iOLD HTBTRTJMBWTB 
i ,, 
Taken in Exchange for New 

I TUNINC ANDREPAIRI C 
j  - i n l l i ,  x u i v j  !  
j Done at short notice. 

The Weber Piano. 
A lew extraotsfirom the great number received 

by the mostemtneiit inuslctansin the United States 
may not be inappropriate: 

j I have never seen a Piano which equals the We
ber Pianoforte. Oeo. F. BrUtov. 

The Weber Piano occupies justly the flrstrank 
amongst the Best Pianos. • J. N. Pattison. 

The Weber Pianos cannot possibly be surpassed. 
B. B. Mills. 

• . I used the Weber Grac'. Piano because I consid
er it the best in the world. Harry Sanderson, 

The Weber Piano possesses everything that can 
he wished for in a Piano. Geo. W. Morgan 

The Weber Piano ranks foremost amongst the 
best manufactured. William Mason, 

The Weber Pianos stand flrst amongst the splen
did Pianos produced in this Country. 

Clara N. Brinkerhoff. 
A. ten years' experience satisfies me that the We

ber Pianos are unapproachable.—John Zundel. 

I would call especial attention t o 

THE EST? COTTAGE ORGAN 
Beautifully finished in black walnut and 
rosewood,combining moreperfections t han 
any other in the world. Has taken more 
than ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY GOLD MED 
ALB AND FIBST PAEMICMS, at Fairs and Ex 
hibitions throughout the United States 
They are endorsed by the highest musical 
authorities. 

Certainly the best I ever heard. 
HI i II W. Morgan. 

It is vocal, which is the highest praisethat 
can be bestowed on any instrument. 
G. B.Seymour, Musical Critic N. T. Timet. 

Theyarethebestreedinstrumentwehave 
met with. 

G.dkJ.JI. Odell, Organ Builders ,N. T. 

It is the neplusultra of reedi nstruments. 
Prof . E. L. Baker. 

It contains sweetness and .power In an 
unusual degree.—Ret. Bishop Simpson, M 
E. Church. 

Language fails in adequacy to convey a 
fair idea of the perfdfctly enchanting power 
of this instrument.—Independent. 

Vasilysuperior to anything of the kind 
have ever played upon.— 1Vm .A. King. 

The Esty Organs are without a superior. 
Geo. Jardihe, Organ Builder,N. Y. 

No tremolo has yet been invented that 
will in any way compareWith this for beau 
ty of effect.—Win. A .Johnson,Organbuilder. 

It is not merely the6««£,butit is theonly 
mechanicalreproductionofthe human voice 
which has ever satisfied me.:—Rev. H. C. 
itiggs,Presiden tof Northern New York Must-
s a l  A s s o c i a t i o n .  :  M - i t i  

•  h r s f ;  ,  
J. W. POTTER,Norw&Ik. 

Finer and Ape anl Liver Pal 
A CUBES WITHOUT XEDIGUTE, BDEPLT 

BTABSOBPNOH. 

The Best Liver Regulator in the World. 
The only true cure 

for, and preventive 
of malaria, in all Its 
forma: 

liter „ Complaint, 

Neuralgia, Bilious 
Disorders, de., de. 

None genuine 
without the Trade-
Hark and Signature 
of the Inventor on 
the wrapper. 

Ask your druggist 
for it. For Cemfl-
eates^ead little blue 
book, Enema in iht 

TBADS-HABK. Air. , 
WM. F. KIDDER & CO., Sols Proprietors, 

Ho. 83 JTolra Street, N. Y. 
Sent by mail on receipt of $2.00 

Notice. 
In accordance with a petition very largely sign

ed, and presented to ns by the Citizens of Nor
walk, for the suppressing ol the selling of tntoxi-
catlng drinks on Sunday, we do hereby give notice 
that aU persons having a license for the sale of the 
same, found guilty of selling, in violation of the 
Sunday Law, will be by us reported to the County 
Commissioners, with a request that their license 
be revoked • 

The law requires that Grand Jurors shall dili
gently inquire after, and make complaint of all 
crimes and misdemeanors that shall come to their 
knowledge, to the court having cognizance of the 
effenso, or to some Justice of the Peace in the 
town where the offense is committed. J Belden 
Hurlbutt is the prosecuting officer appointed by 
the County Commissioners: 

JOSEPH P. HANFOKD \ 
CHARLES W. SMITH, 5 Selectmen. 
PL ATT PRICE, J 

Norwalk, ilay 26th, 1876. 

.WILLIAM C. STREET, 
is Water Sired;-' "" "'| 

;• ' . ir 
•',J tVho.esale and Retail Dealer in • 

HARDWARE, 
IRON /STEEL, MECHANICS' TOOLS, AUK I 
CULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, CARRIAGE 

BODIES, WHEELS, HIMS, SHAFTS, 
DUBS AXLES, SPRINGS, BOLTS, :i j 

. .! SASH,BLINDS,DOORS,PAINTS, j 
OILS,GLASS, VARNISH, AC.,, ' 7. ! 

At LowestNew York Prices, , 

ASSETS AFTER DEDUCTING 

CitlCAGO LOSSES. 
COWLES & MERRILL, 

Agents at Norwalk, Conn., Issue Policies for tho 
following Insurance Com sanies: 

JItna, of Hartford, Ct., **,047,37807 
Hartford, 41 1,5^7,519 00 
Phoenix, " 1,081,18984 
People's, ol Middle own, Ct.v,-, SJ. „ 
Home ol^SewYOrk, * jint 
Phoonii,Brooklyn, N. Y., a 1® 
Continental ofNew York, 1^27,496 21 
International, 829,476 00 
Westchester, ol Now Rochelle, N, Y., 4a3,930 32 
Springileld. of Springfield, Mass., 579,780 00 
People's, Worcester, Mass.. 600,000 00 
Franklin,Phila., Pa., . 3,268,81839 
Commerce, Albany, N. Y., 264,424 00 
.Narragansett, of Providence, It. I., 754,947 00 
Andes, Cincinnati, O., 1,250,00000 
Home, of Columbus, O.. 438,44784 
Alemania, Cleveland, O., 295,000 Oo 
Liverpool, and London, and Globe,sepa

rate fire assets, 5,055,105 00 
North British and Mercantile, do do 2,104,508 00 
Queen of Liverpool A London, do do l,355,b60 00 
Imperial, of London, do do 5^313,66500 

And otner Companies, Stock and Mutual, in Con
necticut and New York. 
GEORGE R. COWLES, HOMER MERRILL. 

W .  E .  Q U J N T A R D ,  

General Friting Mertater, 
OPPOSITE HORSE R.R. DEPOT. 

K7*Orders attended to day or night. Residence 
Main Street, 3 doors from Union Avenue. 

yy liill r-ajEfcMijy-sj.u 
-AND-

HORTICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 
A FULL stock of the most approved Farm and 

Garden Implements now in store and lor sale, 
wholesale and retail, at manufacturers' prices,in
cluding: 

Mowing Machlnesand LawnHoweia. . 
Lawn Mowers, full size, S12. ! ' : 
Wheel,lawn, steel and hay rakes. ? • 
Ploughs—Mead's. Marsh, Eagle, Ao. 
Shovels, Spades, Scoops, Garden Forks, and 

; Hay Cutters—Burdick's, Whitmore's, and Hide 
Rollers'. 

Harrows, Corn Shelters,Ox Yokes and Bows. 
Churns—Blanchard's, the very bestin nse; also, 

smaller implements in great variety. 
, Phosphates—Russell's, Coe's, Baueh's, and 
Bridgeport. W. C. STREET. 

Norwalk, April, 1875. 

80 TO THE 

:? I 

Leial Blants, Deeds 

Writs, <&c., 

P R I N T E D  A T  T H E  

&  A Z E T  T E  

STEAM PRINTING OFFICE 

NOIIWATJK. 

GO TO BELDEN'S 
' and see the new 

Hot Closet Range. 

Hand Press for Sale. 1 

AN old Washington nand Press, size 20x30, is 
ofiered lor sale cheap. Apply at GAZ£Ti£ 

OFFICE. 

STEAM PRINTING OFFICE 

FOR GOOD 

Job Pr in t ing,  

at 
• 7.\ 

Low Rates. 

TO the Probate Court, for the District of Nor
walk, in the State of Connecticut. 

The application of Alsina J. DeForest, formerly 
ot New Canaan, in said District, now residing at 
Fernandina, Florida, respectlully showeth 

That she is lawlul Guardian to Mary Adelia De-
Forest a minor belonging to said district, and that 
siaid minor is the owner ot the following real es
tate, viz: one certain tract of land, situated, lying 
and beitg in said New Canaan, in quantity twenty 

ward, and by land ol the wile of Charles A1 bin,and 
by land ot heirs of Lydia A. DeForest, deceased, 
easterly by land of heirs of Lydia A. DeForest 
deceased, land of Jonathan E. DeForest, and land 
of Charles DeForest, southerly by land of Jona
than E. DeForest, and land of Charles DeForest, 
and westerly by highway and land of the wife ot 
Charles Albin, being the same real estate distri
buted from the estate of said Edward DeForest, 
deceased, to his son, Samuel E. DeForest, and for 
a further description thereof reference is hereby 
made to the distribution of the estate of .said Ed
ward, as recorded in the recordB of said Court. 
And said minor is also the owuerot an equal 
undivided one-fourth part of the following de
scribed real estate, situated in said New Canaan, 
to witone tract of land in quantity twelve acres 
more or less, and bounded northerly by land occu
pied by said Mary E. DeForest, under the will of 
said Edward, and by highway, and by land of the 
wife of LeRoy Benedict, easterly by land of the wife 
of LeRoy Benedict and land of Jonathan E. Defor
est, southerly by land of J onathan E. DeForest and 
by the tract of land, first above described, and 
westerly by the tract of land Urst above described, 
add by land occupied by said' Mary E., under the 
will of said Edward, and being.'part of the land 
set to Lydia A. DeForest in: the distribution ol 
the estate ot Said Edward. All the above describ
ed interest of-said minor in said real estate is sub
ject to the. incumberance of the right of dower 
therein of said Alsina J. DeForest, the widow of 
Samuel E DeForest, deceased. 

And slie further says, that (be estate is at pi 
ent unproductive; that the avails thereof are 
wSnted for the supoort, maintenance and educa
tion of said minor: arid,that it will belor the ad
vantage of saad minor to sell the same, and invest 
the avails thereof-according- to law; wherefore 
she sa 
for sel 
Court t -
empower her or some other-meet person to sell 
the same, pursuant to the Statute in such case 
made and provided. . 

D'lted October'Btb, A. D. 1876. 
ALSINA J. DE FOREST, Guardmd. 

District of Norwalk, Prouate Court, ss. October 
6th, 1876, . 
Ordered, That the foregoing application be heard 

and determined at the Probate Office in Norwalk, 
in said District,'oh the 11th day of November, 1876, 
at 9 o'clock: forenoon: and that notice thereof be 
published-in -some public • weekly newspaper near 
the place where such real estate lies,;three weeks 
successively, before said time assigned. 
3tp4l GEORGE A. DAVENPORT, Judge. 

In the District Court of the United States, for the 
District of Connecticut, 

In the matter of DAVID S. CURTIS, Bankrupt, 
in Bankruptcy. 

. You are hereby notified that pursuant to an 
der by Hon. L. N. MIDDLEBROOK. Register in 
bankruptcy, a THIRD GENEBAL MMETINO of tho 
Creditors of said Bankrupt will be held by Baid 
Register, at Norwalk, in Fairlield County, in said 
District, on the 19th*.day of October, 1876, at If) 
o'clock A. M., at the office or J. Belden HUrlbutt, 
for the purposes named in the 27th and 28th sec
tions Of the Bankrupt Act, approved March 3d, 
1867, and the Amendments thereto. And you are 
also hereby notilled that I have filed my final ac
counts as assignee ol the'estaie of said Bankrupt 
in Said Register's Court, and that I shall apply to 
said Court at the place, day and-hour named above 
for the settlement of my account, and for a dis
charge from all liability as assignee of said estate, 
in accordance with the provisions of Said 28th sec
tion of said Act and Amendments aforesaid; at 
which said time and place aforesaid, the Register 
has ordered the hearing on suoh settlement and 
dischcrgo to be bad. 

JOHN F. RAYMOND, Assignee. 
Dated at Norwalk, this 5th day of October 1876. 

CONVEYANCES. 
For New 

STILL ANOTHER SURPRISE I 

Low Fares Continued! 
More Accommodations! 

IVES' Celebrated Mtrj BAUD 
Will accompany the Swift ana Splendid Steamer 

A R R O W S M I T H  
To and from New York and 

Brooklyn Direct. 
Leaving South Norwalk at 7:50 a. in., on "arrival 

of Danbury and New Haven Railroad Trains. Re-*-
turning will leave Jewell's Dock, Fulton Ferry; 
Brooklyn, at 2:30 p. m., from Pier 87, East River; 
New York, at 2:45 p. m., and foot of 33d Street at 

, ng 3:00 p. m., as usual, connecting surely with 
Danbury and Now liaven Trains. 

Fare 35c., Excursion Tickets 50c; 
Passengers and Baggage conveyed to and from 

the depot at South Norwalk FKEE of charge. 

White's Propellers 
Willcontinue to make regular tripsbetwcenNor} 
walk Bridge and New York. Freight received from 
and delivered at the Ireight depot of the Danbury 
and Norwalk Railroad. 

Produce sold as heretoiorc. Freight at usual 
rates. 

49T AU persons are forbid trusting any of the 
employees of the boats of this line on account of 
the owners thereof. 

DANBURY Ot NORWALK R. R 
SUMMER AEKNGEMENT. 

Commencing June 12,1876. 
DAILY TRAINS ' . . 

Leave Norwalk Bridge • 
At 9 42 a. m.,"i 

2 27 p. m., i For Danbury and intermediate 
4 50 p. m. I stations. 
6 24p.m.J 

At 4 50, For Shepaug R. R. 

Leave Norwalk fridge for South Norwalk. 
At 7 33,10 32 a. m., 108,5 28 p. m. 

Leave Danbury for Norwalk. 
6 30,915 a. m.,; 12 00 m., 4 20, p. m. 

JOHN W.BACON, Supt. 

DISTRICT ot NORWALR,SS. Probate court, 
October 4th, A. D. 1876. 

Estate of LEAH MURRAY, late of Norwalk, 
in said district, deceased. 

The Court of Probate for the District of Nor
walk, hath limited and allowed six months from 
the date hereof, for the Creditors ol said Estate, to 
exhibit their claims for settlement. Those who 
neglect to present their accounts, properly attested 
within said time, will be debarred a recovery.- AU 
persons indebted to said Estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to 
3til CHARLES MURRAY, Administrator. 

DISTRICT OF NORWALK,SS. Probate Court 
September 30th, 1876. 

Estate of JOHN FALLON, late of. Norwalk, 
In said district, deceased. 

The Court of Probate for the District of Norwalk 
hath I imited and allowed six months from the date 
hereof, for the creditors of said Estate, to exhibit 
their claims for settlement. Those who neglect to 
present their accounts, properly attested, within 
said time, will be debarred a recovery. All persons 
indebted to said Estate arerequested to make im
mediate payment to 
3t40 THOMAS CLUNE, Administrator. 

ALL KINDS OF 

PEINTI^G 
-JN-

BLA0K, 

E-AND-

COLORED INKS, 

L-OR-

BRONZES, 

On any kind ot Stock in general use, at the 

Gazette Steam Printing Office 
SORWALK. 

BOOK, JOB AND 
CARD WORK, 

olevory Desoripiion, at the 
Gazette Job Prlntlnc Office. 

mWYOIX.NEW HAVEN AHAITFORD RAILROAD 
NEW YORK & NEW HAVEN DIVISION. 

Trains leave Passenger Station at South Norwalk 
as follows: 

South Norwalk for H«w York. 
At 135 a. m., Washington night express via. Har

lem River. 
3.47 A. M. Boston Express . i 
*.14' " Boston Express _ 
6.00 " Accommodation :, L rui .- :o 1 
6.34 " Accommodation 
7.34 " Accommodation [and Greenwich 
7.45 " Local Express, stoppingat Stamford 
9.28 *' Accommodation 

10.50 " Local Express 
1.23 F. K. Accommodation 
2.52 " BostonExpiess [River. 
310 " Philadelphia day express ,v ia Harlem 
4.15 •• Accommodation 
4 30 " Boston Express. 
5 40 " Accommodation •• 
6.36 " Boston Express 
7 00 " Accommodation. 
9.40 " Boston Express 

Q , 18.47 A.M. Boston Express 1 
Sundays j414 » „ 

New Yorli for South Norwalk. 
At 7.10,8.05 (ex), 9.05,11.00, (ex),A.M,; 1.53 (ex), 

2.18, (ex.), *235 [cent, ex.13.00 [ex]. 3.15 (special) 
*4.40 (local ex.) 5.15 [local ex.] 5.45 [special], 6.35 
[special], 6.35 [special], 9 [ex.], 10 [ex.] *1.33 P. M. 

South Norwalk for New Haven 
133 a. m. Washington night express via. Har

lem River Branch. ., 
At6 49 A.M. Accommodation 

9.01 " Accommodation 
9.34 " Boston Express, via. Springfield 

10.48 " Accommodation 
12.11 F. H.Boston Express, -via. Springfield 
1.53 " Accommodation 

Boston Express via. New London 
Boston Express via. Hartford 
Accommodation 
Boston Express via. Springfield 
Accommodation 
Accommodation 
Boston Express via. Springfield 
Boston Express via New London 

J1° 36 P* m. Boston Express Sundays j 113g « Boston Express 
Trains leave New Haven for South Norwalk, a 

2 40 CX, 3 10 ex, 5.30, *6 30 local ex, 8.10, 9.35 loca 
ex, A. M; 12 03, 148 (ex.) *210(ex.)300,335,ex.t 
5 35 ex., 5.45,8.33 ex, P. H. ; *12.25 A. M. ex. 

Trains marked thus (*) connect atNew Rochelle 
with Harlem River Branch. 

See large bills of Advertisement at Station 
Houses and Hotels. 

E. If. REED, Gen'l Supt., New York. 
JOHN T. MOODY, Sup't, 

Grand Central Depot, New York. 

218 
2.35 
4.04 
4.17 
6.15 
6.46 

10.36 
11.36 

[Published gratuitously for the convenience of 
the Public.] 

NorwalkHorse RailwayTime Table. 
-. COMMENCING JUNE 12TH, 1876. 

LEAVE NOKWALK. So. NOUWALK. 

5 40 a. m. New t.nk. Accom. 5 58A.M. 
615 N. Y. & N. H. Accom'n 'J40 «k 
610 it 905 ii 
705 •« New York Accommo'n 725 ii 
725 (i N. Y. Ex. & steamboat 745 ii 
805 825 «i 
635 <« New Haven accom'n 905 44., 
905 (4 N.Y.Ac.JtN.H.Ex. 935 
935 U 1000 «i' 

1000 It 1025 u 
1025 II N. Y. Ex. & N. U. Ac. 10 50 it; 
1050 II 1115 i< 
1115 II 1135 it ' -
1135 II New Haven Express 1155 <i 
1155 ( (  1315 p. m 
12 35 D. m.. 1255 ii 
1255 t. New York Accommo'n 125 «<  • ;  

135 u New liaven Accom'n 155 (i ' * 
155 II N. H. Ex & Centennial 225 /ii .• 
225 II New York Express 255 <t 
2 45 II N. Y. Centennial Ex 310 
820 It 345 (1 . . 
345 14 New Haven Accom'n 405 it 
355 II N.Y.Ac. 4 N.H.Ex 415 u 
405 <t New York ExprcsB 435 it 
435 II 455 ii 
455 (1 515 tt 
515 1 New York Accom'n 6 35 i 
535 14 655 i 
555 II New Haven Accom'n 615 <<  

615 41 New York Express- 635 it 
625 II N. Y. & N. H. Accom 645 M . 
643 14 705 ii 
7 05 44 725 «; I . - -
725 II .. ' .t' 7 45 it . , 
745 II -- - ' y..': ' 8C5 tt : ''" 
805 44 V-Vi-,'"1* •' 825 ii 
825 44 

.'i,-. --..-if ;V: 
850 i . 

850 4< .'i,-. --..-if ;V: 910 i 
920 14 New York Express 940 (i ; 
9 40 14 loco tt 

10 00 <1 Saturday nights only 10 20 tt 

To the Public, 
The subscribers. Livery men ot Norwalk, desire 

to inform the public that hereafter they will look 
to those persons ordering carriages; for all purpo
ses, tor their pay. Bills will be made out directly 
to the parties using them, and presented frithin 
reasonable time. ... 

WILLIAM E. DANN, 
D.B. MOREHOUSE, 
J. S. SHERMANN. 

Norwalk, May 15th, 1876. 20 

NOW FOR YOUR WATER PIPES. 
Wm. Glover «Se Son, 

Are ready to put in your WATER, STEAM or GAS 
PIPE, at vera short notice and at as low a rate as 
anyone. WROUGHT AND CAST IRON, TIN-
LINVD, LEAD PIPKS, Ac., of every size and de
scription. PLUMBING in all its branches. 

T IEN0RT1LI GAZETTE 
I- ;ki,. S : 

PUBLISHED 

EVERY TUESDAY HORNING, 

is furnished to subscribers at 

2.00 per Annum, in advance, free of postage. 

One of the oldest and largest nowspapers in New 
England, and unsurpassed as a local 

>' family journal. 

Apple Gathering. 

The GAZBTTE is one of the best advertising 
mediums in the State. 

Spectacles to suit all kinds of Eves 
V'• AGENT FOR 

LAZARUS & MORRIS'S 

CELEBRATED PERFECTED 

SPECTACLES & EYEGLASSES. 
Also, a large assorment of GENUINE PARA 

BOLD or PEBBLE SPECTACLES the on ly kind 
ever yet produced that do not tire the eye, that 
gives A clear and distinct vision, and makes weak 
eyes strone. Warranted for live years without 
of lense* Special attention given to fitting near 
sighted people. A large assortment of 

OPERA and FIELD GLASSES 
AT 

Weed's Jewelry Store 
UNDER THE OPERA HOUSE. ' 

CEMENT PIPE FOR CHIMNEYS, 
Square and Round Cement Pipe, with plain and 

ornamental tops, for chimneys; have a more per
fect draught, and are cheaper and better than 
brick; also 

D R A I N  P I P E ,  
The best in the Market. Warranted to give satis
faction, and from 25 to 30 per ccnt. cheaper than 
any other. Manufactured and lor sale by 

CHAS. T. LEONARD & SON. 

TO THE 3L.-A.3DIES: 

Mrs. McLean, 
North Avenue, is now fully prepared to execute 
allordersin 

( ( S T A M P I N G .  » >  

Monogrames,Crests, ftc., Stamped to order, as 
well as plainstamping. Call and see specimens. 9ti 

HARNESSES FOR SALE. 

THE subscriber would respectfully inform the 
public that he has now on hand a good assort 

ment of HARNESS, made of the very best materi 
als, which he will SELL AS LOW as they can 
possibly be furnished at any other similar estab 
lishment m the country. Now for your orders 
Let me have them at once. WM.B.SWAN. 

Norwalk. May], 1875. . e 

FOR A GOOD COOK STOVE 
CO TO BELDEN'S 

GOLD FISH,  
25 ( I'.M'S EACH. 

H. M. & C. S. PEOf ITT. 

Carriages to Sell 
AT A 

SACRIFICE! 
One for 2 or 1 persons, Carryall style, and some

what worn, but in good order, will be sold for less 
than a fifth of its cost. 
A SINGLE-SEAT TOP BUGGY, 
Miner & Stevens make, veiy light running—cost 
3500 will be sold for S125. 

An entirely new Stivers Jump-seat buggy for 2 
or 4 persons-very easy running—will be sold much 
less than its cost, Enquire at the office of tlie 

NORWALK GAZETTE. 

allsizes andstyles can be hadatthe . 

Gazette Job Prlntlna Office. 

DEJIMOX & KKWCOHB 
Havetaken the TWO LARGE STORESi n Bay 
raond's Building, Nos.53 and SS Main Street, and 
intend to keep constantly on hand a choiccand 
fln assortment of 

•j.'.', e .. . 

Visiting Cards. 

ALL THE NEW STYLES,-plain, rep, 
pure white or fashionable tints, imported 

stock, pat up in neat card boxes, can be had a 

shorl notice, at the Gazette Job Printing 

4' ffice. Engraved Cards to order. 

CAMFH0RHTE! 
Has jeeome a Popular Liniment. Sold by 

H. M.&C.S. Prowitt 

Orders of Dancing 
IN Alii, THE ; 

Fashionable Styles, 
Can be hadatthe 

Gazette Office, 
AT SHORT NOTICE.. !:;-

Also, Single or Double Orders, printed on Plain 
White or Tinted Stock, in Black or Colored Inks, 
or Bronzes, at very Reasonable Rates. 

C. B. D'ARTOIS 
is ready and prepared to act as 

together with a good variety ot 

Crockery and Glaso Ware. 
In tho upper store they have also opened a. 

FISH MARKET 
where all kinds ol Fish can be obtained in the 

proper season, Also the best of 

FRUITS m TEGTABLES. 
In large or small quantities. Also 

>f j. O Si tfc 
always a supply of fresh baked on hand. 

DEMMON 4c SEWCOMB, 
53 and 55 Main Street. 

Town Record Books, 

Town Order Books, 

Probate Records, 

Bank Books, 

Cheek Books 
' And aU kinds ot / 

Blank Books, 
i WITH PRINTED HEADINGS, 

Printed and Bound t 
in the most complete and satisfactory manner, t 
low rates, at the •: 1 • • • 

,vja. jlat.stifcf.vt 4>i '•;'••• 

Steam Printing Office, Nor walk, Ot. 

FOR A GOOD PARLOR STOVE 
1 OO TO BELDEN'S. 

for , j . , . - , - .  

Weddings,Ball s, Parties or Festivals 
and to furnish any and everything required in his 
line at short notice. His personal attentiou given 
to all orders. Will officiate anywhere in the coun
try, Uive him a call. 

O. B. D'ARTOIS. 

CATERER & CONFECTIONER, 

62 SOUTH NORWALK, CONN. 

BY EDWARD F. HAYWAliD. 

There is gold in the orchards, rare gems of all 
hues, 

Low hanging from branches, or ripening in 
dews. 

There are pippins and russets, the "red 
cheeks" so round, 

Peormanes, and ripe "Royals," thick strewing 
tBflff. the ground. 

In June they were blossoms that brightened 
the world, V -

With mantles of promise flung out, and un
furled. 

Thro* the long days of Summer, slow-ripen
ing they hung, 

Till the sun in his setting red flashes had flung 

O'er cheeks that grew deeper, as down the 
low west 

Day woke with his kisses pale night from her 
rest; 

Till now red and golden reflected in faces, 
They tempt us with glimpses of leaf-hidden 

graces. 

They seem like coy maidens deferring our 
fate; 

Till we dally a season, and wanting yet wait. 

But the Frost-King steals nearer; then cruel, 
yet kind, 

We pluck their ripe beauty away from the 
wind— 

"Be lively now, youngsters!" the farmer 
commands, 

As he mounts the long ladder to his leaf-hid
den lands; 

Till now they fall quickly,—where missing 
his hold,— 

And patter and clatter in showers of gold. 

On heads and on shoulders; till laughing, 
they shout, 

A troop of boy soldiers put quickly to rout. 

O boys, and O master, in sunshine so rare! . 
The fruit ye are plucking from orchards so 

' fair, : . : ' '• 

Is the same that forever we pluck thro' the 
years, 

From trees of our living, in sunshine and 
tears.,. 

Still russet and golden arc type of our days; 
And our fruitage is hidden in the world's 

blinding maze. 

When the harvest "draws near us 'neath 
low bent, 

Shall we gather in gladness with spirits un
spent ?-

And again in the orchards child hands shall 
we raise, 

'Neath the frond and the fruitage of lives 
full of praise ? 

Tlie Average Boy. 

WEDDING 
AND 

;; VISITING CARDS 
V) ENGRAVED TO ORDEIt. 

WEDDING ENVELOPES furnished. Stamped 
with Monogram, or Plain. OUTSIDE ENVE
LOPES supplied. 

WEDDU9G and VISITING CARDS 
Printed in the bestmanncr, in latest styleB, at the 
office of the 

NORWALK GAZETTE. 

STOVES! STOVES!! STOVES!!! 
. The best assortment of 

Parlor and Cook Itoves 
in town is at 

Oreo. F1. Belden's. 

Sermons 
Addresses, 

Constitutions 
By-Laws, 
' Briefs, &c. 

fNEATLY PRINTED AT SHORT 

NOTICE, AT THE 

G A Z E T T E  
Steam Printing Office,: 

BY RUBY GAEL. •; (•; , 

The average boy is warm-hearted, continu
ally bubbling with fun and good nature, and 
overflowing in kindly impulses. If he has 
been educated in an atmosphere of love and 
tenderness, and his father and mother have 
listened to his boyish plans with an. air. of in
terest, and co-operated with him in his work, 
when practicable, he will be sure to confide 
in them. Like many an older person, he can 
be better led by encouragementi and pleasant 
looks, than by censure, and such expression 
of countenance as such and similar methods 
of teaching invariably leave. 

Fault-finding one of the speediest and 
surest way of placing an insurmountable bar
rier between parent and child. 

If our little son has "scraped and scraped" 
his boots, and yet has plenty of mud left 
upon them tosoil and wear our carpets, is it 
not better to accept it with philosophic cheer, 
fulness, embracing it as one of the "inciden
tals" of home life, than to appear to notice-
every such occurrence? 

The son who feels, and sometimes says, 
" Mother is always scolding," will learn, in 
consequence, to absent himself from the 
home he can scarcely enter without hearing. 
complaint. 

The average boy, if kindly admonished 
when alone, is very reasonable, and ready to 
do his utmost to please. His conscience is 
just as tender as the dearest little girl. He 
hears the speaking of "the still small voice," 
and can be as easily taught to feel that wrong 
tfimights, as well as acts, must mar the sym
metry of his character. 

The mother who says, " a boy1 is not half 
as much trouble as a girl, because he is off 
playing all the time," shows her unfitness for 
her work. The house is more quiet.. Order 
and neatness are more certain. But does she 
question whether her son's character may not 
become tarnished, his tender sensibilities 
blunted, and his sweet, loving—and much-to-
be desired—confidence, lost, past regaining t 
Alas! such realizations, too often, do not 
until the mother has lost the thread of influ
ence. 

If the mother desires to make a companion f 
of her son as he grows olderr she will inter
est herself in his kites, boats and balls; in 
fact in everything that engages "his attention.; 
She will also sympathize with him in his lit-: 
tie—large—sorrows. She will imperceptibly 
teach him to consider her interests and pleas-' 
ores. In many little, loving ways, she will,.-, 
keep him by her side,. It takes time, of 
course, to give such matters our personal at
tention. But the time spent will prove in
valuable to the boy. 

The average boy—like/ Ourselves—like to 
decide some things for •lliiB8^,.- :ajid thjTfrea-
sonable parent will gla^y . piernrit . it, If he 
wishes Ills pants two inches jB8a)leiy let the 
mother stitch them inside the scam - occasion
ally to gratify his taste. If be delights in 
using a little " hair pomade" at a certain, let 
him do it. He will soon outgrow his fancy 
for it. 

The average boy is subject to other epidem
ics than mumps, measels,and kindred physical. 
ills. Among them we may class the hair-
cutting, boot-blacking, shirt-bosom and neck - t ie '  

epidemics. Each is usually accompani
ed with an air of self4mpqrtance. Such-; 
harmless—yet sometimes trying—notioDZ will: 
soon be outgrown. Their minds will be. top . 
active about weightier mattersto permit those 
minor subjects of thought to gain preponder
ance. One should desire so to educate a son, 
that, in every relation of life, he would never 
outgrow the desire to be tidy—and sufficiently 
fashionable not to attract attention. Extremes 
we should hope he would have the good sense 
to avoid. 

Must the boy necessarily use profane lan
guage, drink, chew,and smoke? We think, 
not, although the average is now ^ftrge. The 
best, the only sure, safeguard against such, 
and other vices, is to educate the boy's con-
scince. We must not wait until the child is 
ten or twelve years old before we commence. 
The earlier we begin to teach him to question 
the right and wrong of every little act, the 
surer we may feel he will exercise a judicious / 
self-goverment in the larger and graver mat-
ters that will present themselves to every boy 
for personal decision. 

However interested we may feel in the sub
ject of " woman's rights" or any other sub-
ject, let us never for a moment lose sight of . 
the boy's rights.—Congregationalist.. 

Many years ago,_ when Thaddeus Stevens 
was practicing law in Lancaster, he was em
ployed to defend two officers in Acted for con
spiracy. When the trial was opened, Mr. 1 

Stevens arose and, addressing the Court, said: 
"If it please your Honors,presuming there are 
different degrees of guilt attached to the pris-: 

oners, mvclients, I move they be triedsepar-
ately." The motion was granted, an4 so re
corded. Waiting-some time for Mr. Stevens . 
to go on, the Judge, at last becoming impa- ' 
tient, said impetuously: " Proceed, Mr. Ste
vens, proceed." Mr. Stevens arose deliber- 5 

ately, and said: "Did your Honors ever hear ' 
of one man being tried for cbnspiracy ?" 
Then waving his hand to his clients, he said: -
"You can go home; you can go home." And :i 

they did go home. The jury were discharged 
and. the court adjourned. And for this piece 
of legal strategy Tliad. Stevens received 

»,QW.~jpattimre Qmtte. 


